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The Dialect Church Service in 
the Pennsylvania Germ.an Culture 

By Don Yoder 

I. 
The lingu istic history of the Penn ylva nia Germ a ns 

is complex. T he student dea li ng with the culture ha 
to be competent in three la nguage - High German, 
which was the cultura l la nguage in the ea rli er stages 
of the culture' development ; Engli h - the cul tura l 
la nguage to day; a nd Penn sylva nia German o r " Penn
sylvania Dutch " di a lect - the la nguage of everyday 
communicat io n in family a nd neighborhood I. If we 
add to thi s High German as influenced by dialect, 
and English as influenced by di a lect, we get a total 
of five ra ther tha n three " languages" which have been 
in use in varying combinatio ns with each o ther since 
the culture first began to sha pe up in the co lonial 
period ' . 

The stages of lingui stic development parallel the 
acculturation of the Germa n and Swi s settlers of the 
17th and 18th Century and the continuing acculturation, 
Americanization, or secula ri zation of their descendants 
to the present. As is the ca e with a ll ethnic groups 
with a non-Engli sh la nguage, lingui stic acculturation 
is forwarded or slowed by the group's sense of ethnic 
identity in relation to the dominant culture. In other 
studies I have traced the development of the ethnic self
consciousness of the Pennsylvania German com
munity' . In thi s paper I wish to concentrate on the 
linguistic developments , in particular the very recent 
development of di a lect services in the Pennsylvania 
German churches. 

In my earlier .studies I have analyzed three trends in 
Pennsylvania German linguistic history : Germanizing, 
Americanizing (radical anglicizing), and dialectizing . 
The Germanizing and Americanizing trends developed 
in the 18th Century and continued into the 19th Cen
tury, when in the public aspects of the culture English 

' For the linguisti c history of the Pennsylvan ia Germa ns, see 
Don Yoder, "The Pennsylvania Germans: A Prelimina ry Reading 
List," Pennsylvania Folklife, XXI:2 (Winter 197 1- 1972), 5-7 . For 
trilingua lism , see J . William Frey, "Amish Triple-Talk," American 
Speech, XX :2 (1945),85-98. 

' Ra lph C. Wood, " Pennsylvania 'High Germa n," Germanic 
Review, XX (1945) , 299-314. 

' Don Yoder, "Akkulturatio nsprobleme deutscher Auswanderer 
in Nordamerika," in GU nter Wiegelma nn , ed ., Kullureller Wandel iii? 
19. lahrhundert (G611ingen , 1973): pp . 184-203; and Don Yoder , 
" Penn ylvani a German Folklore Research: A Histo ri ca l Ana lysi ," 
in Glen n G. Gi lbert , ed., The GerJl1an Language in AJI1erica (Aus
tin, Texas, 197 1), pp. 70-105, 148- 163. 
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Dialect Sunday School Program, Huff's Church, 
1974. 

won out over German . The institutions involved in 
the struggle were church, chool, and family. One by 
one these institutions gave up High German, leaving 
English and dialect surviving together in the 20th Cen
tury. The school dropped German first, in the mid-
19th Century when the free public or tate schools 
replaced the German-language pa rochial schools of 
the churches and sects·. The churches continued 
German - services at a dwindling chedule (3 services 
German, I English per month in the ear lier period to 
3 services English and one German service per month 

, Iyde S St ine, " The Pennsylva nia Germans and the School," 
in Ra lph Wood, ed ., The Pennsylvania Germans (Prince ton, .J., 
1942), pp. 103- 127 . 



in the later era) '. The year 1935 is the approximate 
cutoff date for the dropping of all German services 
in the Pennsylvania German rural churches, with the 
exception of the sects - Old Order Amish and Old 
Order Mennonites - which still continue to use a 
High German which has been described as "Pennsyl
vania High German" - somewhere midway between 
standard German and the dialect, although nearer to 
standard German 6 • In some cases after 1935 funerals 
and private communion were conducted in German at 
the request of individuals, but the public services of 
the Lutheran and Reformed (United) Churches, the 
largest church groups in the culture, were now English 
rather than German. 

The language transition was a bitter and difficult one, 
with strong opinion ranged on either side. From 
1806, when the first all-English Lutheran church was 
set up in Pennsylvania (St. John' s in Philadelphia), 
after a lengthy court case' , until the 1930' s, when the 
last German services were dropped in the rural congrega
tions, countless discussions and arguments were held, and 
pamphleteering and journalizing carried on, over the 
"language question" . The arguments ran from the 
old folk cliche that "after all, God spoke German" 
(citing Genesis I in Luther' s version) to the pragmatic 
Americani zing stance that Engli sh was after all the 
national language and to continue German was a handi
cap to local progress. 

2. 
Pastor Helmuth of Philadelphia was the great "Ger

manizer" in the culture in the period from the Revo
lution of the War of 18128 • In hi s length y "Appeal 

' See in pan icular, Hei nz Kloss, "Germa n-American La nguage 
Mai menance Effons," in Joshua A . Fishman , ed . , Language Loya/(y 
ill Ihe Ulliled S,OIes: The /vtaillfenance and Perpell.wlion oj Non
English M Olher Tongues by A mer ican Elhnic and Religious Groups 
(The Hague, 1966) , pp . 206-252 . For a regiona l example, see 
Ira D. Lan dis, " The Germ an-English T ra nsit ion in La ncaster 
County," The A merican-German Review, June 1945,8-9,27. 

' As late as fo n y yea rs ago the 1935 Schedule Jor Longswamp, 
Ziegel's & Hil/ Church, three rural Reformed ch urches in Lehigh 
and Berks Counties, Pennsylva nia, li sted German services fo r the 
Hill Church o n Ja nua ry 6, February 3, Ma rch 3, March 31, 
Germa n Communi on on April 28, May 26 , June 23 , Jul y 21, 
Germa n Ha rvest Ho me Service o n August 13, September 15, 
German Communion on October 13 , November 10, and December 8. 
There was one English service a mo mh a t the Hill C hu rch a t 
th is time. The Pas to r was Donald M . C. Englen , now professo r 
o f Old Testa ment a t the La ncaster Theologica l Seminary. 

' See C. F. Huch , " Di e deutsche Sprache in den deutschen 
Kirchen ," Milleilungen des DeUlschen Pionier - Vereins von Ph ila
delphia, Heft 20 (1911 ), 23-26; fo r the la nguage q uarrels in 
Philadelph ia Lutheranism , see Ja mes Ca rson , Tr ial oj Frederick 
Eberle and Olhers (Philadelphi a, 18 17). Eberl e a nd associa tes we re 
accused of "i ll egall y conspiring toge ther ... to prevent the intro
duction of the Engli sh la nguage into the service o f SI. Michae l's 
and Zion's Churches". 

' Justus Hei nrich Christi a n Helmu th (1 745- 1825 ) was a di stin
guished scho la r , fo under o f the German depa rtment of the Uni 
versity of Penn sylvani a, a nd fro nt- ra nking leader o f American 
Lutheran i~m in the ~econ d, post-Muh lenberg genera ti o n. See the 
Dicllonary oj A merican Bioxraphy, V" I, 5 I 5-5 I 6. 

to the Germ ans in America, " publi shed in 1813, he 
predicts the cultural loss that would come when the 
culture shifts from German to Engli sh: 

Your English-raised children now lose all the 
edification which they could have in the German 
worship service - the beautiful German prayers -
the fine catechising - the many spiritual songs 
and hymns, with which our forefathers comforted 
themselves in necessity and at death, and where 
the English language is much too poor that one 
could ever translate them correctly; all the funda
mental devotional books, which they can no longer 
read in their mother tongue; German seriousness 
in worship, which - say what one will - is 
encountered in no English church in such biblical 
purity, and so equally removed from all sensual 
fanatici sm on the one hand and on the other from 
the ice-cold manner of a pure rationalist, as in a 
well-ordered German church. 

Neither the Presbyterians with their sense of order, nor 
the Methodists with their" fire," nor the Episcopalians 
are proper church homes for the Germans. His plea 
is to remain German, found German schools to per
petuate German culture here. Like other onesided 
Germanizers he indulged in romantic prophecy: 

What would Philadelphia become in 40 years , if 
the Germans there remain German, if they keep 
their language and customs? It would not even 
take 40 years for Philadelphia to become a German 
city, as much as York and Lancaster are German 
counties ... And what would in this case become 
of all Pennsylvania and the upper part of Mary
land in 40 or 50 years! An entirely German state, 
where the beautiful German language would com
monly be spoken, as years ago in Germantown, 
even in the high state councils and in the courts9 • 

Ernst Ludwig Brauns, who had served Lutheran 
churches in Pennsylvania before 1820, returned to 
Germany and kept up a barrage of highly critical treat
ments of American-German culture from the German
izing standpoint. The "anglicized Germans" or 
"Irish-Germans," as he calls them, form a large and 
vocal party in the German churches, particularly in 
the cities . Their purpose is to "remove German from 
the churches and sub titute English in them, since 
their 'ladies' and their children, who speak only Eng
li sh, don't understand German anymore." For thi s 
the parents were to blame, and he lament that American
Germans could not keep up German service as do those 
much older German congregations in Russia, Denmark, 
England, Turkey and elsewhere that Germans have 
settled. He is against the introduction of English 

''' Zuruf a n di e Deut schen in Amerika ,': Evangelisches Magazin , 
" (1 8 13). 43-47, 65-71 , 174- 177, 193-197. For a n a na lys i of 
Helmuth as Germ ani zer , see Hein z Kl oss , Um die Eif1ig llf1g des 
DelllscllOmerikallerlllms: Die Geschicille eiller II/l Vo l/elldelell Vo lks
gruppe (Berlin, 1937) , C h . 5: "Die Helmuth -Bewegung". 
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R~8erv~ PUt 
CAAh . S~df 
Ou~ f rom 

alle-nle . 
l.,,4!aal s e-curl 

Nlckd s and 
~hecke and 
Due- (ro m BI 

re-sc-rve 
SecuritiC'1 pi 
AueLs he-Id 
Bille di5CQUI 

name- . 
Bll1sdis.cout 

or morC' I 

Time- loans ' 
Loans o n ca. 
1.08 n s on ca. 
LoAnli o n cal 
Loan II 8C'CU n 
Bond~ , SlOe1 
Yortaalles 
Offi~ Bulldl 
Other Rc-al J 
I'urnitu~ . a 
Oftrdrafta 
Wl.eccll an eo. 

Total . 

Caphal Stoc: 
Surplu" Pur 
UndividC"d t 

t..a.zes pa 
JDd ividual d 

to c hC'C1 
Demand Cel 

po5it . . 
Time- Certl6 

~~f:".p~~ 
~f~M' 
Cashier ', CJ 

lUll· .. 

Bookva1oe 0 
~r . . . 

Total . 
State 01 ho 

1. B . A. I 
BaDk. 40 
,talC1Deut I, &II" bdIa1 . 

It . In . 
~ lIl1du r 

R . m . 
. c h o,,1 a t Fleetwood at 9.30 Subecrlbeo 

4uol JUDO. 

Jo: ll K lI ~h 

p . m . 
~('n' lcE"8 a t T op t o n at 7 . 30 

H,·,·. A . I •. Urumbtlch, ReI, Pa.ior, 
I' ''' rm an BE'n 1("(>9 In th p New Jerusa -

1"11\ ( He d) Chun' h at 10 a . m . 
l ;"' rl1lun ~\'n k<>s at vre-tI8nt' rs\' l11 c at 

:: II . m . 

He,'. n. s .. \ .... el, Hcr. P8st.or. 
( i. ' rmun ~t' n i<'( ' !1 Ilt Shartl E'9\ il le at 10 

a. m . 

RB~~~~~I 
ton . In th~ 
busill't" !Io • . )1 

I l.oa us a 
baok 

U.!;· lIoI 
C'U .. tic 

' .. 

Newspaper notice of German services in 
Kut zrown area, 1915. 

1935 • Schedule 
FOR 

Longswamp, Zieger s & Hill Chureh 
• I • 

All times are Standard Time, unless otberwiee 
m a rked. (D. S. T .) Daylig ht Saving Time. 

All services are in English , unl ess otherwise 
mark pu . «(l) sen-ices In German. 

J'an . 6-Hill ((l) 1).30 A . M. 
J'a n . 13-Z iegel's, 10 A. M . Longswamp 2 P . M. 
J an . 20-1111 1. 1I.3il A. M. 
J'on . 27- Lon gswn mp. 10 A. M. Ziegel' s, 2 P . M. 
F ph. 3- H il l, «(l). 9.30 A . M . 
F e b . 10-Ziegel's, 10 A . M . Longswamp, 2 P . M. 
F e ll . Ii- llill. 9.3il A . M . 
Feb. 24-Longswamp, 10 A. M . Ziegel's, 2 P . M. 
M:1r. ?- lI dl. (G) . !1.~0 A . M . 
Ma r. 10-Zi!'gel's, 10 A . M . Lon~swamp , 2 P . M . 
Mllr . 17- lI ill 9. ~0 .\ . ~1. 
Ma r . 24- Lon gswamp. 10 A. M . Ziegel's, 2 P . M . 
Ma r . :' 1 "ill (G) !I. ~O .\ . M . 
Apr. ' - Zi ('gel ' •. 10 A . M . Longswamp, 2 P. M . 
A pr. 11 - 11 ;' 1 !):'O .' . M . 
A pr. 21- (Easter) L o n g's wnmp. Co mmnnlon, 9:lO A . 

~f Z ipl!el's,~ ' P. M . 
A pr. ~R-H i l!. Ge r mnn ('ommnnion, 9.30 A . M . 
Ha y 5-Zle gel ' s , Communi o n , 9.30 A . M . Longs -

~ \\'nillfl . 2 I I. :"Iof. ( P . T . ) 
M ny 12- fHII. E'1glish Co mmunion, 9 .30 A. M . 
M ny 1!}-Longswamp, 9 .30 A. M . (D. S . T.) Z ieg el ' s , 

10 A. M. 
May ~6- Hill . «(l). 9.30 A . M 
June 2-Lonl!' ~wamp, 9.30 A . M ., (n. S . 'I'.) Zi, 'g('l's, 

10 A . ~l. 
Jnn " !I- Jlil!. 9.30 A. M . 
J lIlI" 16- J. o n ..;"",nmp, !l . ~0 A . M . (n. S. T .) , Zle

g-el' s . 10 A. II'!. 
J Un P n - II III. (G) , 9.30 A . M . 
June 30-Longswamp , 9.30 A . M . (D. S . T .) Zlegel' l, 

10 A. III. 
JlIl y 7- HIIi . 9.30 A . M . 
J'lIly 14- L ongswn mp, 9 .30 A . M . (D. S . T .) Ziegel'" 

10 A. M . 
JlIl y 21- Hill. (G) . 9 .30 A . M. 
J u ly 2&- Longswamp, 9.30 A. M . (D. S. T .) Ziegel'., 

10 ..I . 'I. 
Aug. ~-Jl ill. !l.30 A. M . 
Aug. ll- Longswamp, 9 .30 A . M . (D. S . T.) Z iegel'l, 

10 A. M. 
Aug. 13- HIiI. HA r vest Hom p. GprmAn , at 9 .30 A . 

III. Engli s h At 7.00 P . M. 
Ang. 25-Longswamp, 9.30 A . M . (D. S. T .) Zip !1el'e, 

II n r vpst H o m e, 10 A . M oo 
S ,'pt. I - Hill, 9.30 A . 111.. 
Se pt . S- 1 o ngsw nmp, Harvpst lI ome, 9.30 A . M . (D. 

S. T .) Zlegel's, 10 A. M. 
Sept l~HIII. (0), 9 .30 A. M. 
Sept. 22- Ziegel's, Communion , 9.30 A. M. Long

swnm p . 2 P . M. (D. S. T .) 
Sprt ~!l -- ll il l. !l .'O A . III. 
Oct. 6-l.ongswAmp, Communion, 9 .30 A . If. Zle.-

I ' l '~ , ~ P . 1tf. 
Oct. 13- Hill . (l e rman , Commun'lon, 9.:10 A. M. 
O,· t. 2()..- Z i('gpl' s. 10 A . M. L o ngllwamp, 2 P. M. 
" ~t 27- Hill , English Communion , 9.30 A. M. 
N ov. 3- Longsn- Amp. '10 A . M. Z iegel's, 2 P. M. 
Nov. ]0 · Hill. (0), 9.30 A. M . 
N ov. 17- Zi pgel's, ]0 A . M. LongSWRmp, 2 P . M, 
Nov . ~~ - lI ill. 9.30 A. M 
D pc. l - Longswamp. 10 A . M. Zlegel's, 2 P . If. 
Dec. S- H ill , (G), 9.30 A . M. 
Dec 1:)-Zi E'gel's, 10 A . M. Longswamp, 2 P . Ill. 
J)pP. 2~- li i ll. 11.30 A . M. 
Dec. 29-Longswamp, 10 A . H . Zle«el's, 2 P . M. . .. 

At f,ongswamp ('horch, Peeparatoy Services win 
be h (' l<l Pridny pvenlng, 7 .30, before CommoD1on. 

At Z Jpgel's C hnrcb , Preparatory Services will be 
lu Id S lI l tlrunf evenlug, 7.30, befOl'e Communion. 

At Hi li C I.urch, J'~epnratvr;v Service will be all
DtlUnrerl i n due ti IIf'. 

AI: nwmhers ~n'd friends are eordlaU7 iDYite4 to 
thePe sPrvi '·E' ~ . 

DONALD II. C. DGLUT, 
lfertatoW'u, ll. 1,. 

~'~~""'_ "Of'tr. IS - '} 

Preaching schedule for Longswamp Re
formed Parish, Donald M. C. Englerr, pastor, 
1935. 



services into German churches, since English alternating 
with German eventually drives the German out 'o. 

These are typical sample of the Germanizi ng stance 
which continued in Pennsylvania throughout the 19th 
Century. The Americanizing movement is in a sense 
more complex, for it attacked both the High German 
language and the Pennsylvania Germa n dialect. I 
have recently republished what was perhaps the most 
violent antidia1ect blast that ever appeared in print in 
Pennsylvania, an anonymous newspaper editorial in the 
Lebanon Courier in 1858: 

As the inevitable product of this continued back
ward motion, we now have the deEenerated, muti
lated, confounded, hybrid creation which is made 
to answer the linguistic wants of the German di s
tricts of Pennsylvania ... Indeed, we boldly assert 
that the Pennsylvania Dutch is an anachronism, a 
rotten relic of national ties, severed many years 
ago and consequently superseded by those of the 
adopted country; a decrepit remjniscence of a semi
civilized epoch, unworthy of our age, which ought 
to be wiped off from existence". 

" See in particular. "Die Englisirung der Deutschen in Amer ika ," 
Ch. XXVI in Elrnst Ludwig]. Brauns, Practische Belehrungen 
und Rathschtage .fur Reisende und Auswanderer nach Amerika 
(Braunschweig, 1829), pp . 351 -369. He calls the Anglified Germans 
"Eirischdeutsche" . 

" This anonymous article appeared in the Lebanon Courier, 
January 29 , 1858, a nd February 26 , 1858. It was republi shed, with 
an introduction by Alfred L. Shoemaker, in The Pennsylvania 
Dutchman, 111 : 15 (January I , 1952), 2-3. For a length ly excerpt 
see Don Yoder , "Pennsylvania German Folklore Research," pp . 
155- 156. 

In an address at one of Pennsylvania's colleges in 
1875, George F. Baer went o n record as opposing the 
u e of the dialect for church services: 

As far as Pennsylva nia German is concerned, it 
is simpl y a dia lect, the patoi s of the Pfalz, with 
the addition of Engli sh words. It is a mistake to 
imagine that it can be brought to the level of a 
language which one can teach a nd use in literature 
for the exchange of thought. It can never become 
a literary language and it has always been used 
only in spoken form. Not for a moment would 
the Pennsylvania Germans permit its use in the 
pulpit. Just think what would happen if Luther's 
Bible translation or the maj estic old chorales and 
hymns were transformed into Pennsylvania German! 
And that in thi s day and age! It is impossible to 
create a literature in the Pennsylvania German 
language" . 

3. 
The 20th Century began with predictions of the 

rapid di sappearance of the dialect, now that High 
German was obviously being di splaced by English. 
The public schools stepped up their campaign to di s
place the dialect with Engli sh. Older teachers who 
grew up "Dutch" and had become school adminis-

" George F. Baer, The Pennsylvania Germans. An Address 
Delivered at the Dedication oj Palatinate College, Myerstown, Pa ., 
December 23, 1875 (n.p., n .d.) ; the address also appeared in the 
Mercersburg Review, XXIII (1876), 248-267. For Baer 's career, see 
Dictionary oj American Biography, 1,489-490 . 

'ennsuluania llutc4 
mnrliqip ~truict 

_uin @1:ugt 2:00 p.m. 

iulU 4,1976 
Bicentennial Service, Kutztown Folk Festival, 1976. 
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tra tor did their bit to aid the decli ne of the di a lect. 
Dia lect was forbidde n in school and even on the school 
grounds - which has happened in other contexts with 
Span ish and Navaho and other A merican la nguages . 
( I have begun to reco rd these attit udes fro m ret ired 
teachers who lived thro ugh thi s a nti-di a lect period '3.) 

In the 1930' s what has been called a "d ia lect renai s
sa nce" began in Pennsylva nia, with the fo undatio n of 
the Pennsylva nia German Folklo re Society (1 935) and 
the development of a who le seri es of di a lect institu
tio ns invo lving " d ia lect events" po nso red by local 
groups'· . Ch ief a mo ng these new "events" was the 
so-ca lled Versam m ling, an a ll-dia lect evening gathering 
held o nce a yea r in a di a lect-speak ing community 'S . 
A va ri a nt was the Grundsau Lodch o r "Groundhog 
Lo dge" fo unded a t the sa me t ime to prov ide a di a lect 
evening with a hea rty mea l a nd p lent y of Dutch hum o r 
in the la te win ter , a ro und "Groundhog Day" o r Ca n
dlemas (Februa ry 2). At the same time other di a lect 
"events" a rose - di a lect spelling bees a nd li a rs ' con
tests. There was a t thi s t ime a lso a growth of di a lect 
theater a nd di a lect radio progra m '6 . 

No ne o f thi s, of course, was o rga nica ll y co nnected 
with religion , except tha t the Versal11l11linge were some
tim es he ld in churches a nd min isters so metim es d e
li vered th e ma in address o r Versall1l11ling Raed l7 . T he 
latest development in this cha in o f di a lect o rga ni za ti o ns 
has been the devel o pment within Pennsylva nia Ger
ma n reli g io n o f di a lect church a nd Sunday Schoo l 
services. The deve lo pment o f a ll -di a lect services 
appea rs to have come in the 1940' s . (I a m no t pre
pa red a t thi s time to review the entire hi sto ry a nd 
spread o f the movement. I a m, ho wever , resea rching 
its hi sto ry, gathering reco rdings ma de a t past service, 
co ll ecting th e di a lect progra ms, a nd by lett er a nd inte r
view a ttempting to reco nstruct the mo ti va ti o n o f the 
movement fr o m the mini sters a nd laymen who a ppea r 
to be responsible fo r the pheno meno n. ) 

There a ppear to be three types of di a lect service in 
co nnecti o n with the Pennsylva ni a Germ a n churches: 

I . The first is the full liturg ica l service held in the 
Lu thera n o r Refo rmed (United) C hurch, often in the 

"unio n churches" over the co untryside wh ere bo th 
d eno min a tio ns have sha red a church building fr o m th e 

" See my Folk-cuh ura l Ques t io nna ires No . 19: " Pennsylvania 
Germa n and High German," Pennsylvania Folklife, XX :3 (Spri ng 
197 1), a nd o . 20: "The Co unt ry Schoo l," Pennsylvania Folklife, 
X X:4 (Sum mer 197 1) . 

" Fo r the Pennsylva nia German awa kening of the 1930's , see 
Ho mer T . Rosenbe rger , The Pennsylvania Germans, 1891-1965 
(Gell ys burg , Pennsylvania, 1966), Ch . VII , pp . 194-229 ; and Do n 
Yoder , " Pennsylva nia Germa n Fo lklore Research ," pp . 8 1-83 . 

" A . F. Kemp , "The Pennsylva ni a Germ a n Versa mm lin ge ," 
Penllsylvania German Folklore SocielY, IX (1 944), 187-2 18. 

" Al ben F. Buffi ngton , ed . , Th e Reichard ColleClion of Early 
Pennsylvania Gerlllan Dialogues and Plays (La ncaster , 1962) . 

" Russell W . Gi lbert , " The Oratory of the Pennsylvani a Germa ns 
a t the Versa mmlinge," Susquehanna Universily SlIIdies, I V (195 1), 
187-2 13; a nd " Pennsylvania German Versamml ing Speeches ," 
PellllSl"/mll ia Speech A III1/wl. X III ( 1956) . 3-20 . 
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Dialect Ser vice at Telford Lutheran Church, 1973. 

pio neer peri od . These "unio n churches" a re in a 
ve ry rea l sense fo lk institu tio ns express ing the Penn
sylva nia G erm a n ethos . 'S 

If o ne ma ps the area where dial ect services have 
been a nd a re being held in Luthera n a nd Re fo rmed 
(Uni ted) churches , o ne find s th at the di a lect service 
territory ex tends fr o m North a mpto n Co unt y o n the 
No rtheast to Yo rk Co unty on the So uthwes t , including 
Lehigh, Mo ntgomery, Berk s, La ncas ter , Leba non, 
Schu ylkill , D a uphin, and Northumberl a nd Co unti es . 
Amo ng the individua l churches in vo lved (this is only 
a selecti ve li st) a re Emmanuel (Stone) C hurch a t 
Petersville / Northampton Count y, Forks Unio n Church 
of Stoc kert own / No rth a mpto n CO UIll Y, St. J o hn ' s 
U. e.e. Howertown / o rthampto n COUIll Y, St. Paul ' 
Uni o n C hurch , Trex lerto wn / Lehigh Co unt y, ew 
Beth el (Rosentha l) C hurch, Kempto n / Berk s Co unt y, 

" The " unio n churches " (gemeillschaflliche Kirchell) o f Eastern 
Pennsylva ni a a nd o ther areas sell led by Pennsylva ni a Germa ns, 
we re usua ll y jo int a rrangement s by th e Lu therans a nd Re fo rmed, 
who ow ned th e building in CO lllm o n, a nd a lte rna teu 'erv ices. Th ey 
were a na logous to the Simlll{(/nkirchell o f the Pa la tina te. For 
bib liography o n the Unio n Chu rc h, sec Do n Yoder , " Lutheran
Refo rmed Uni on Pro po5als , 1800- 1850: An Am erica n Experimelll in 
Ecumenics, " Bullelin Theological Semillary of fh e E.'allgelical alld 
Reformed Church in Ihe Ulliled S{(lIe.l , X V II : 1 (J a nuary 1946), 
39-77 . 



Pennsylfawnisch Deitsl:h 
[Julies Diellschr 

Ocr Urcdd lchcr 
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· rs GUlET Mrs. J(nme C lrl , age 87. oldest membef of 
TtI - "llle) Semor C Ullens Smgen 

• B t HERR SE I G FBfT ( Lo rd's Pr~) er - Plge I ) 

·D[R SEGEN BenedictIon 
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[k)rn Dec. 1905 10 Jkrks Count). AlblO), Township Gndult cd 
_ \Iuhlcnbcr~ G,llct-:(· In 1928 ;and Me Alf} ScmlO;Jry In 1911 
H il (,rH PlflSh WlS IIOwcrlo....-n. Stone PJrI\h, ~onhll1lptOn, 
P.1 from 19}1 w 19'6. Rn Ilclnl\ <;("n'cd the fc-llowmg 
PUI,h('\ _ S! Pctcr'\ [uthU,In ChurI.h. Allentown, Pl.; G rlCC 

I u thl'f ln Church. Ll nCl~[(.·r. Pl Pn''Cn!lv hl' 1\ the JOth P1Hor 
t o :-'1101\lcr 10 the nct-d\ \Of tlu: Hlndnl).:k C .. )O~rq;JtICIn. f h: C.Jnle 
10 nlnon~)<:lc'~ 10 Od, 19(,<) l:10 lu~ bl'cn Ihe ";UIUIn).: ~plrltua l 
II ).:hl from Ihll dlle w :h. pre~elH 

ClIl HCII III STo n l\ ' ISU\ EI.IJ E \H t EY 

BlJrn Jul )'. 1904. Pll m) fl, Pl \\'J\ eouclled 10 Pllm)fl H e 
w~s Sundl) Schflul Supcrlnll:ndenl {rum 19'0 10 19~6. Trel~urer 
from 1946 to the pn'sent lime. Dlrecteu the Bmdn ~gle C hurc h 
Chulr (ur 20 )'elrJ 

J> \STO I~ GL Y n Gn LUE 

Burn \IJ ), 19}9, New Rmggolo. Schu)lklll Coun!). H e WlS 
cllleo to Trmll) [ u therJn (hurch. \'al1C) View, Pa , Jul ). 1975 
H l' hl\ ~Iudlcd at l\J.n gur Thcologlcal Semmlr y. ~h'lne ~nd n 
the TI,eolo";ln l SemmJ(\' 10 Ph lb delplllJ \\'llIle Slud)mJ.: JI 

BJn,.;or S<.:mInJf) he \Cr\'ed tile I lnl Com: reg~tlonJI Church. 
Unlt<.:u Chu rch u{ Chml, \IMoru, \bme, for 3 yeJr, 

T ill -VALL EY ~ t: 'I; I O It ('ITIZE'S I' E ." \ ()l. TCII CII OI(t.:S 

BI;\.' DNAGEL LUTTRISC I-I KARRIC H 
p"L\nR" . R D. 1. p" 

· CHOR SINGFS SCHLUSS LIED Got! ~I bel Flch 

On'::IOHe, fr om the e:lUfeme .... em.·rn end of S~hu)lklll Coun t y. 
\'JlIe)' ViC .... '. p~ . Ro ute I! , mldv.J Y bctween Pnt u\'l l1e lnu 
\lllIenbu f~. ThiS group w ~ s oq,.1 nI /CO In the lutumn o f 1974 
It fun~ the gamut from \plrHuJh lnd hymns to folk so nJ.:~ Jnd 
\km, \\'lIh the~ lOols the) tf) 10 fan the tin) \ puk o f Penn 
\) IVlnll GermJn dillect thH I ~ ~1I11 ,moloenng In our midst, ThiS 
I ~ the unl)' known ~ lnt;lng ).: fOUp In the JfCJ ued,clted to '· I-I ~lu 
In grexsc ehr hock, die hebe. UI~' \ ' (" mutlcochproch" Rober! 
Schropc, PubliC ReiJIIOn\, Wl\ 1O\lfUmenlll In helping 10 org~n-
17(: Ihe group ~nd keep thIS d)lng henuge .1llve In the ~re~. 
Nlom. t hnd WlS J\ked to scne H JrrJnger lnd plJnlSt beC,lUSC 
uf the weJllh o f know ledge o f the ~Plfltulh l cqul Ted (rom hef 
grl ndmothef. \'llen') GAbie, H egln\, Pl 

Du, SECHS '" Z 'II.,, 'SI(.IIKtlT J u~'1. 1977 
'" L' likl; ORll '!,\ILO"C AERIG Ll NOCH $PIEL PO'>dudc .. H P H opklnj 

Service at Bindnage/'s Lutheran Church, 1977. 

Christ Lutheran Church, Dryville / Berks County, St. 
Paul' Church , Fleetwood / Berks County, Reed' s 
Church , Tulpehocken / Berks County, U.CC Church, 
Lenhartsville / Berks County, Friedens Lutheran Church 
Hegins / Schuylkill County, Christ Church , Leck Kill / 
Northumberland County, St. Paul' s (Artz ' s) Church, 
Sacramento / Dauphin County, Swamp Church, Rein
holds / Lancaster County, St. Jacob 's U.CC Church, 
Brodbecks / York County; and Mt. Carmel Lutheran 
Church, York County. 

In most cases these services are spon sored by the 
churches themselves, or by lay groups within them. 
In other cases they are sponsored by organizations 
such as the dialect group which call s itself the 
"Fereinicht Pennsylfawnish Deitsch Fulk, Inc." which 
sponsors dialect services at various churches in East
ern Pennsylvania every Spring and Fall 19 • There are 
now so large a number of churches holding dialect 
services, if only once a year per church, that one 
can, by traveling about, attend a dozen or more 
dialect services from Spring to Fall. 

Among the Lutheran and Reformed (United Church) 
ministers and lay speakers who star (or starred) at the 
dialect services are Clarence Rahn of Berks County, who 
was also a star performer at the Versammlinge and 
Grundsow Lodches; Ralph E. Starr of Berks County; 
Paul D. Yoder of York County; Franklin F. Glass
moyer; Richard Druckenbrod; Donald Geschwindt; 

" The " Ferein icht Pennsylfa wnish Dei tsch Fulk Inc." is made 
up principally of dia lect-speaking residents o f Lehigh , Northamp
ton, and Berks Counties, Pennsylvani a. They also sponsor a 
country school museum a nd publish a journa l called Da Ausauga, 
now in its fifteenth vo lume. 

Sterling Schnell; J. William Wartluft; Merril Q. 
Ressler; Harlan Breininger; Sherwood Haas; Frank W. 
Ruth; Clarence G. Reitnauer; Roy W. Meck; and Larry 
Neff. In addition some German-speaking ministers from 
the " sects" have been pressed into preaching duty in 
the "churches" - a favorite among these was Peter 
Gress , Bishop of the United Zion's Children in Lan
caster County. 

2. The second type of dialect service is the evan
gelistic type service, held by the evangelistic sects - the 
United Brethren and Evangelicals, now United Metho
dist, and others - church organizations which were 
the product of acculturation between German pietism 
in Pennsylvania and Anglo-American Methodism, with 
the preponderant formative influence from the latter20 • 

Since these denominations were anti-liturgical, the Ger
man which they used in preaching in the 19th 
Century was said to be closer to dialect than the 
German used by the college and seminary-educated 
Lutheran and Reformed clergy. Some of them, 
"Mose" Dissinger for one example, developed into 
genuine Vo/ksprediger 21 . 

Besides, the evangelistic churches developed a strong 
native hymnodic tradition which was partially in the 

" For the influence of Anglo-American revivali m on the Penn
sylvania German churches and sect , see Paul H . Eller, " Reviva l
ism -and th e Germ an Churches o f Pennsyl vania, 1783- 1816," 
unpublished Ph .D. dissertation , Univer ity of Chicago, 1933 ; a l 0 

Don Yoder , Pennsylvania Spirituals (Lancaster , Pennsylvania, 1961). 

" See Tho mas R. Brendle, "Moses Diss inger," in Milton Rubin
cam and Thomas R. Brendle, William Rillenhouse and Moses 
Dissinger, Two Eminent Pennsylvania Germans (Scottdale, Penn
sylvani a , 1959) . 
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dialect. This involved the so-called " Dutch Choruses" 
whi ch I have ana lyzed in my book Pennsylvania 
Spirituals (J 961) 22 . These were an American hyb rid 
product of German language and the Anglo-American 
camp-meeting songs wllich fu ed when the ca mp
meeting o r "bush-meet ing," as Pennsylvanians ca lled 
it, reached Pennsylvania soon afte r 1800. A body 
of severa l hundred "choruses" (white spirituals) were 
developed, many of which a re still known and loved 
especia ll y by older singers who grew up before 1900 
when the camp-meeting and rev iva l song tradition 
was still German (or bilingual) in language. 

In my recording of thi liv ing fo lksong trad itio n -
actua ll y it is the on ly still functional fo lk- o ng tra
dition among the Pennsylvania Germans apa rt from 
the "slow tunes" (Iangsame Weisen) of the Old 
Order Amish and the Old Order Mennonites23 -

in a dozen counties of Ea tern and Central Penn-
ylva ni a in 1946- 1952 and 1959- 1961 I found that 

my best inform ants were those born in the 1870's 
and 1880' s . They knew the fuller ver ion of the 
chorus-verse pattern, they kn ew the o lder modal tunes 
associated with the ea rli est stratum of the camp
meet ing music'", they knew the long chains of verses 
which are associated with each chorus. My younger 
informants often were strong on the choruses and 
weak on the verses , producing a trunca ted versio n of 
the songs. Because of the love of the people of these 
evangelistic denominations for their own "choruses, " 
they are strongly featured in the di alect services 
of these churches . Sometimes they are advertised 
as "Engli sh and German Hymn Sings" or "Song 
Services" . 

One of my dea r fri ends and informant s from the 
E.U.B. church, the Reverend Harry M. Tobias, is 
one of the leaders in thi s movement in his own 
group of churches's . In a letter to me dated April 
27, 1967, he li sted "a few" of the coming dialect 
event of that year in which he was to participate: 
a) April 16th Pennsylvania German service in Fontana 

EUB at 7:30, sing and preach. 

" See also Albert F. Buffingto n, " Dulchijied German " Spiriluals, 
Lancas ter, 1965. 

" For transcriptions of the Amish " slo w tunes," see Joseph W . 
Yoder, Amische Lieder (Huntingdon , Pennsylvani a, 1942). Fo r the 
mos t recent li st of works o n Amish hymnody, see Don Yoder , 
" What to Read o n the Amish," Pennsylvania Folklije, XVIII:4 
(Summer 1969), 14- 19. 

" George Pullen J ac kson, the leadi ng re ea rcher in the "whit e 
spiritual" fie ld , traced man y camp-meeting LUnes lO what he 
ca lled the "Celt ic stra in" of American folk music, the da nces 
a nd fo lkso ng tunes fro m the Briti sh Isles, man y of them in the 
more unusual modes , which were part of the American folk 
repertoire in the 18t h Century. See his While Spirituals oj the 
SO lllhem Uplands (Hatboro , Pen nsylvan ia, 1964), second edition. 

" For Harry M . To bia , his ca reer as minister and songleadcr, 
a nd some songs as sung by him , see Pennsylvania Spirituals, 
pp. 169- 172,224,293; songs nos. 20, 28. 33 , 8 1. 
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b) May 14th EU B Bicentenn ia l at Long's Barn near 
Neffsville. This will be a la rge service, pos ibly 
10,000 people. I have 10 min. for Pennsylvania 
German singing. 

c) May 21 st a Pennsylvania German program in 
Ruhls EU B as part of our centennial. unday 
School at 2 P .M. (Pennsylvania German), Rev . 
John Burkholder, teacher. German service at 
3 P.M. , Rev. Monroe Dourts the German preacher. 
Rev. Miller will be the so ng leader and I' ll 
be the Liturgist. 

d) July 10th at 7:30 P.M. Pennsylvania German 
service at Bowman' s Park [Camp Meeting] near 
Lehighton . 

e) Jul y 30th at 10:30 A.M. preach for the Schaeffers
town 2-day celebration. The 3 churche of 
Schaefferstown will combine for thi s event and 
will be held on the Schaeffer farm, and in the 
barn in the event of rain. 

f) August 27th Cocalico Church of the Brethren, 
E ngli sh and German Hymn Sing. 

The events listed by my informant appear to be very 
close to the grass-roots level of Pennsylvania German 
culture and reveal a growing interrelationship on thi s 
level between the evangelistic churches and the "plain 
sects" (Mennonite, Brethren). In a sense thi s rings 
true to the "folk" character of the evangeli ti c move
ment which has been commented on in detail both 
by Heinz Kloss (1937) '6 and myself (1961) " . 

3. The third type of dialect service is the all
dialect Sunday School.The Sunday School is a lay
controlled institution wherever it is encountered in 
American Protestantism, and it is natural that it 
should come to express. the linguistic preferences of 
the parishioners in the Pennsylvania German churches. 
One of the pioneer spots to begin thi s movement was 
the Huff' s Church (Die Huffa Kaerrich) at Hereford 
in Berks County, Pennsylvania, a Union Lutheran 
and Reformed (United) Church. Here the Sunday 
School superintendent, Clarence G . Reitnauer , is re -
ponsible for its development. The Huff' s Church 
"Pennsylfawnish Deitch Sunedag Shul," as it is called 
in the bulletin, is held in May each year. The 
services are held in the afternoon - am halwer drei -
in the large second-story sanctuary of the country 
church which seats at least 900 people . I attended 
the first of these in 1969 and the church was full . 

4. 
How can one analyze thi s development, so recent, 

so tentative, and yet so important to the people 
within whose culture the phenomenon has developed? 

" Kloss , UII1 die EillillgulIg des DeUlschalllerikallertLilns. 
17 Pennsylvania Spirilllals, Ch. III , " Bush-Meet ing Religion: A 

Socio logical Ana lys is," particu lar ly pp . 11 4- 11 6. 



[rillit~ (f')rl' ,ri ;§ht(\lIlpJ 

Spinnerstown and County lIne Roads 

SPINNERSTOWN , PENNSYLVANIA 

REV WILLI S K HECKLER , B.D .• Pas tor 

Founded 1734 

To all who are vlSI lIng Wlih liS today. we e,(lelld. In the 
name of ehTlst , a hearty welcome. May yUIi ,,,'el here an 
experience of true ehTlstlan worshIp and [ellm\ sll/p . If you 
are seeking a church ho me, we In vile you tu !.Illite w/th us 

Cover oj dialect program, Great Swamp United 
Church, 1975. 

It appears at this stage of my research that there 
are three principal approaches one might take, the 
liturgical-church historical, the linguistic, and the socio
logical approach involving acculturation and ethnic 
identity theory. 

I. From the liturgical standpoint the dialect services 
represent in the case of the Lutheran-Reformed groups 
a reversal of opinion on dialect use in church ser
vices from the widespread attitude in the 19th Century 
that the dialect was too "common" for liturgical 
use. (Statements by George F. Baer 28 and S. K. 
Brobse 9 can be recalled here.) The dialect was all 

" Baer, The Pennsylvania Germans, p. 24, cited supra. 
" In 1850 Samuel Kistler Brobst made the statement, "Zu 

unserm L~idwe$en haben wir schon zu verschiedenen Malen ver
nommen, dass Lehrer, die doch gut deutsch reden kbnnen, penn
sylvanisch-baurisch-deutsch reden, wenn sie Kinder unterrichten. 
Ja, wir hbrten schon von Predigern, die z. B. bei Sonntagsschul
Festen sich einer ganz gemeinen Bauern-Sprache auf der Ka nzel 
bedienten" ("Schlechtes Deutsch beim Unterricht," from the Jug
end/reund, quoted in the United Brethren church paper, Ge
scha/tige Martha, November 26, 1850. Sunday Schools were insti
tutions which were usually low-church and controlled by the laity. 
They entered the Lutheran and Reformed churches through the 
influence of Anglo-Amer.ican revivalism . 

right for the "sects" who didn't know any better , 
who boasted of their lack of academic trai ning for 
the ministry, but not for the "churchly" groups. 
For the latter it was a case of either standard Ger
man or English. Today, when the High German has 
disappeared from the scene, and English liturgy has 
conquered, the Lutheran-Reformed group can press 
for recognition of dialect liturgy and hymnody at least 
for an annual commemorative service. While the 
services can now profit by using a full and good 
dialect translation of the four gospels done by a 
local German professor named Ralph C. Wood (he 
began with the gospel of Matthew which he published 
in Germany in 1955 and in 1968 published the four 
gospels)30, the hymns sung at many of these dialect 
services represent a lower level of literary achieve
ment. In fact one might say that they represent 
a popular-culture influence on the liturgical churches, 
since the majority of them are simply translations 
into dialect of common Anglo-American "gospel 
songs3 ! ." In a sense, then, we can interpret the dialect 
services, judging them liturgically and church-historic
ally as a partial reshaping of the "churchly" tradi
tion by the popular-culture approach of the evangelistic 
groups. 

A more formal collection of worship materials for 
dialect services was prepared in 1974 by Pastor Fred
erick S. Weiser and published in Der Reggeboge: 
Quarterly oj the Pennsylvania German Society, VIll:2 
(June 1974) . It includes the Lord's Prayer translated 
by Russell W. Gilbert, Opening Versicles translated 
by Pastor Larry M. Neff and Russell W. Gilbert; the 
23rd, 27th, 84th, 90th, and 121st Psalms (Gilbert); 
and these original hymns: "Gott, nemm mich an der 
Hand," "Gott hot die Welt recht gut gemacht," and 
"Gott iss mei Freind im ganse Yaahr," by Gilbert. 
Translations of hymnic materials include several by 
Pastor Neff: "Holy, Holy, Holy," "0 for a thousand 
tongues to sing," "0 God our help in ages past," 
and "0 worship the King"; two by the late Arthur D : 
Graeff: "How great thou art" and "Jesus, I live to 
thee"; and the rest by Gilbert: "Rise up, 0 men of 

)O Ralph C. Wood, Es Evangelium vum Mal/heus: Aus der 
griechische Schprooch ins Pennsilvenideitsch iwwersetZi (Stuttgart, 
1955); "The Four Gospels Translated into the Pennsylvania German 
dialect, " Publications 0/ the Pennsylvania German Society, I (1968), 
7-184 . 

" "Gospel songs" or "gospel hymns" were popular-culture re
ligious songs based on Bible themes. They were created for urban 
revival meetings of the post-Civil War era, as for example the 
Moody and Sankey revivals of the 1870'. They were poems, 
with chorus, set to popular music which one commentator referred 
to as "music hall tunes". They are very different in . spirit 
from the Kernlieder of the Lutheran and Reformed traditions . 
For the gospel song in Pennsylvania, see Pennsylvania Spirituals, 
pp. 5, 423-429. Among the most active translators of English 
gospel songs into Pennsylvania German versions are Ralph Starr, 
William LaRose, Larry Neff, Florence Baver, and Hattie Brunner. 
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:" IE ffi.N .. ' ((j fA 

ES ,t'Ar.RICHE r :tlSHT 

4.N vir 

ALT SCHWUMMER KARR ICH 

OA PARRA FOO DIE C'MAY PA RRA OONl..1J) GESOUHI)J 
VA BREOOICHER 01. OlSH<P PE TER GRESS 
DIE ORIGEL SCli!l IELE R DIE Ioassus BETTY ~Ircr 
DA IHSCHLICHT I.W- SCHTEC KER DA KARl GESOfJlltCf 

DES ORDNUtG 
DfR FQRSCHPIEL ----MRS. BETTY GESOf:1INOT 

- ES AIRSCHT LIED-"Kum D..r Al~chtler Gott .. 
- DIE ANrlUFUrG 

ES AIRSOiT CHO I R LIED - "Se Ucha Ruhhdt" - BIU\l18r 
DI E KEILICHJ.. SCHR IFT - J ohann h 1411-6 
ES GESAYOT 
ES TSWETT CHOIR LIED - "Gott, NeITlTl M1 c h An Del' Hand "' 

Gilbe rt 
ES TSWEn LIED - " Tzeek Mt ch Nache r" 
SAACHE BEKAWiT IIJICHE 
DIE FREI GEB ICH UPFER 
OR IGEL IoOJS IK 

-GESAYDT 
ES BREOD ICH LIED - "Yasu s , l ch Leb Zu 01 1'
DIE BREOC'ICH -"Sea Ou Gottes Lonm " 

Beim Bisho p Pete r Grus 
EN GEBAYDT UNO A,.., l'ASUS SE I GESAYDT 

- ES LETSCHT LI ED - "Wohn tn Mere" 
- DER SEGEN UNO OREIFAOf AMEN 
- DE R NACHSCHPIELE 

-Mil' Bitten. Luss Uns Aufstehan 

.v.I YASUS SEI GEMYDT 
UNSER FATER , or.r-ooBIOCJifU'-'HIUA..e:L , GEHEILlGT 

WER~ DEIIiA MMA. UEI N REICH KQI./o' E . OE I WILL IE GE
SCHEHE AUF EI\9EN , Y'IE 1M H I~'E L. UNSER TAGLICH BROT 
GIEB UNS HEUTE. UNO VE flGIEB UUS UUSRE SCHULO£N , WIE 
AUCH "'IR FERGEBEN UNSERN $CHULOIGEN. UND fUHRE UNS 
NICHT IN FErSUCHUN:i, SOt-DfRN ERLOSE UNS F(»! BASCW . 
OENN OE IN 1ST OAS REICH , UNO DIE KRAFT, Ut.1) HERRLICH
KElT IN E~'.'IGKEIT. A.ME N. 

MIR !ELLA FEU .... DUNK SA~JGA ZU DIE HATTIE BRUNNE r. FA 
DES AI RSCHT CHOIR LIE D, DIE SCHR IFT UMJ ES LETSOH 
LIED IVve qsETZA . 

DA BISH<P PETE R GRESS I S KENN FRE Ioi-IE P. ZU UNS LI ET . AW 
'/liAR G£8ORRA Uti) UFFGABRUOiT I N UNSER NCCHBARSOUFT. 
MI R SJN ALL FROH OS En KOMMA HUT KErlliA. 

/III R S IN DR ,i IG FOOH EICH ALL 'I'f IOOER !SU S EHNA . KUI4( rKCH 
EFTER AN DIE ALT SQ;.iUJ,IM[; R KA Rr. I CH . IHR SEID GE"HISS 
Ol.FARDT WILK~. ALSO , IHR SEW AU EIGALA.IDA FA IN 
UNSER SOC I AL HALL ZU GAE NOOi DIE BREDDICH FA KOFFEE 
UN XOOOiA UNO MlT NUNNCR ZU SOiWEITlA. 

EIN GROSSER DANK ZU ALL DIE OSS G ' HOLFA KEN DES FIERT 
DEUTSCHE REIOI BE l NUNNE R ZU HOLTA. lOSS UtiS NET 
UNSER HllODE R SPROCX:H FERGESSA . 

DIE OUDORR BLU,. ... .E SIN GEVVA BEl OA JIM UN LILLI E 
EMES IN OAS GEDA NKNI S I HRA GELlEBTA. 

The Swamp Church (United Church of Christ) features dialect services. 

Die Aiirscht 

Pennsylfawnish Deitsch Kaerrich 

Der Acht Un Zwanzisht June 1959 

bei da 

51. John's vee Kaerrich 

Kutztown, Pa. 

Am Faddel ivver Tseya 

Die Bredicher 

Der Paare Richard Druckenbrod 

F unn Die Plainfield Kaerricher, Pa. 

Der Paare Aaron Brumbach 

F unn Kutztown, Pa. 

On Die AriegeJ Jean Bortz 

1. "um Du Alnechtler Go tt , 
Helf uns De l ~ma singa I 
lie U tn de l' Lobe . 
Fa t e r mit Herrl1chkc tt, 
Ivver al tu s g 'wl nsc ht , 
Kum un rule tvver uns, 
En l ongie t nt t . 

2 . Ya su s, 0 Go tt , kum how, 
0 1 unse r Fiend shic k fardt , 
Luss uns n e t hIla , 
Luss Dei Almechti ch ke it , 
Unse r Fe r slche rlng sel ; 
Mel Sec Ie tsu d e r e wlnsh i c n , 
Go tt , hall' uns 0 1. 

3 . Kum. geb uns Helltche r Droscht . 
Dei hellich t ze l gness schlog f o re . 
In da rra schtunn . 
Du W\.t Almechti ch blscht , 
Ru l e In yade rm ha rt :, 
we net bnn un s we i t fardt , 
Gr eftlche r Ge l sch t . 

4 . Du bischt yo d r e i In a im , 
Aaviche r l obe fe r Dich , 
Aavich 50 fard t. 
De i grOS'5e r Kaynlch Reic k 
Gae ' n mlr in Lu !.hda ne l , 
Laav a so fa rd t , 
Liebe und E:hre . Amen . 

This one was in 1967. 

St. 
1959. 

John's United Church, Kutztown, Program, 
Held in connection with the Folk Festival. 

Huff's Church Program, 1973. Cover design by 
Clarence C. Reitnauer. 
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God," "Now thank we all our God," "My God! How 
wonderful thou art," "I need thee, precious Jesus," 
"Abide with us, our Savior," and "What a Friend we 
have in Jesus". Finally there are two camp-meeting 
spirituals: "Ich will schaffen," and "0, wie lieblich 
iss Yesus" . 

The booklet has already been widely used at dialect 
services in various parts of the Pennsylvania German 
area. While it is premature to plot its long-range 
effects, its range of song and the high quality of its 
translations will undoubtedly aid in restoring a churchly 
tone to the dialect services in the churches. As good 
money drives out bad, so good translations may re
place the insufficient variety . 

2. Linguistically the services can be analyzed from 
their relationships with literary German, spoken dialect 
of everyday communication, and liturgical English. 
(Fortunately I have available over a dozen recordings 
of separate services which will be useful for linguistic 
as well as for event-analysis. ) The "translations" 
of liturgical elements used in the services are closer 
to standard German or liturgical English versions 
depending on whether the translator was a German 
professor within the culture, a minister with SGme 
knowledge of the older German liturgy, or a lay
man who knows only English and the everyday dialect. 
While some elements, like hymn translations, are now 
diffusing widely, there is enough local inspiration in 
the composition of the dialect liturgies to point to 
the value of comparative study . One sample of this 
approach is to compare the different expressions used, 
for only one example, for the term "church service". 
They range from "Gottesdienst" (pure German) to the 
coined translation "Kaerriche Dienscht" (literally 
"church service") which has no analogue in German, 
with the midpoint reached in the expressions 
"Deitsche Kaerrich" (German Church) and "Deitsche 

Breddich" (German Sermon, i.e., Service). Both of 
the latter are justifiable in the dialect on the analogy 
of the two dialect expressions for" Harvest Home" -
"Aernkaerrich" (literally, Harvest Ch urch) and "Aern
breddich" (literally, Harvest Sermon)32 . 

3. Sociologically we can look at the phenomenon 
in the framework of acculturation theory and more 
recently, ethnic identity theory" . Acculturation theory 
explains the earlier stages of the linguistic develop
ment of the culture, with the shift from German to 
English in the official levels of the culture. Ethnic 
identity theory may provide a sharper focus for the 
analysis of the recent development of dialect institu
tions ranging from the "secular" Versammling to the 
"sacred" dialect liturgy. The dichotomy "sacred
secular" is not absolute here, because at the Ver
sammling, as Russell W. Gilbert points out (1956), 
the Versammling Raed or "fersammling address" 
contains both humor and a moralizing thrust 14 • It 
is frequently given by ministers and is in fact a kind 
of secular sermon or what the Pennsylvania Germans 
used to call a "Waerdagsbreddich" (weekday sermon). 
And the dialect services are not without their humor, 
particularly in the sermon illustrations (exempla have 
a way always of reaching popular and even folk 

" Don Yoder, " Harvest Home," Pennsylvania FolkliJe, IX:4 
(Fall 1958),2- 11. 

" Milton M. Gordon, AssimilO1ion in American LiJe: The Role 
QJ Race, Religion, and National Origins (New York , 1964); 
Erik H . Erikso n, " Psychosocia l Identity," International t.ncyclo
pedia oj the Social Sciences, VII, 61 -65, with basic bibliography; 
see also Erikso n' s Identity: Youth and Crisis (New York, 1968). 

" Russell W. Gilben, " Religious Services in Pennsylvania Gennan ," 
Susquehanna University Studies, V:4 (May 1956), 277-289 . 

I:' IE LESSENT FER HEIT 
Suit m'r 1m Shiff blciva" 

Matthf-v 14 22·33 

OlE HEILleH ')HRIFI 
U-Cn"'1 noach-dcr-hond hut Yae.u. g'.1!. ... 1 lIIt'\ Yinller 
.Ulla ('s Shift nemma un noch der onner ."Ie geh. well 
Er die 1i,.1" LeU rert shlckll dItoet John II 11-14 

lI-lch bin der Cule Shoaf-Heeder Oer Cui., Shoaf
Heeder lebbl lei L.ev. fer die Shoaf 
i:l-Owwer aener o. )'u~ht le-dlngll., un .egenl die 
Shoat nat, Ihprongl len won der Wulf kumnH. un 
lUll! die Shoaf I-lea. Der Wulf fonal .Iael. un die 
onnera Ihprtnga alll- ... aeaa ferl. 
13- Der Ge-d,ng! Monn lehl ferl. da- .... ell 01 er }ulhl 
Iilt-donll I •. un er lebhl nill um die Shoaf 
1-1 ·rch bin der Cule Shoaf-Heeder un Ich kenn mel 
Shoaf. un d,e Shoat kellna M1Ch 

l-Oer Herr 'I mel Shoat-Heeder. I <.: h hob kcn Monlel 
l Er mOlchl mlch nunner-!ell In der ar"en.) Wayl. Er 
tlerl mlch on'l IhUli "/Oller 
J-E,' dutt mel S .. el ufl-bo ...... II. Er nemml mtch darrlch 
d"r Gt-recht Waee:. well ,ell Sci Will .. I. 
I-Won Ich a ... darra(h'. [)awl I .... t. wuh d('" Shodd. 
tom Doedt II, t .. rrlchl Ich mtch nil. well Duh bel 
mler blthl Del Shlecko un Ocl Shluck die drae.hta 
mlch 
S-Ouh .el.hl en Duch, toll E •••. fer ml'h. erawl bel 
meln. Felnd. Ouh du.h t Aei un mel Kupp_ Mel 
Keilich I. ful, un lawlt Iwwer 
B- Ich.bln .hure o. CulCI un Ba-rrem-l'LOirl1;tch-klel 
I1;U mler kumml, aUa .bw, tuun mclm I..lIev .. , un tch 
~III aewlch In Coue.' Hou. wuhna 

23-'Vle Er die Irol. drupp I..ell fcrt g'.hlckl k'hot hUI 
I. Er. lonl-a-Ieh. uff der Barrick Ionia. (er- balta 
2~ Bei .ellen lI.ell wor'. Shiff m,tta 1m Sa.e. un die 
Well. hen', rum g'.hml.,IIa Per IVLnd IS d('r lelia 
wa"l kumma 
2S- Darrlch d,e Nochl I. Ynelu. litU ehnl> c:e-Iu(fa 
kumma. uff em Woeeer 
26-WIt' die y,nlj;er- Ehn g-.eh"" hen. uff'rn VOlser 
law fa. 18'na der Fer-.htond 011 ... erra. IH" hen lIe-ma.ln. 
ee Mear en C;ellhl. S,e hen I.ch arri<;k 1I·(ar-r-,<.:ht 
27-Owwt'r Irawt noh hut Yaelulll au ehna g'lIhw-eI71. In 

hut 11' ... ,,1. "Se.1 In MUler mOOIl. es I. Mich. ,cll nal 
bonl " 
2a-Noh hut der Peter ,'Iaw-t. "Herr. won'. rl,h I •• 
"wl! Ich .ull tzu Ncr kumma uH'. Wo "r . 
29-Noh hut Yae.u. g'eawt. "Kumm ,. ,~<I.·r Peler 
OUI'm Shi ff ... or, I. er uff'm Wo •• er lIe-1u(b. ,Ielch 
Y.elul 
30-\\'Ie er owwer der arrlck Sht.lr-rem ,'.d,n;! hut. Is 
e r bonl werra. un I~ .... -Ionl!a unn. .eIL. :\0>1 tou! .. ~-
ruhfa. " Herr '3fe mlch " 
:U-Noh hut Yaelul Sci Hond nou. R'.hlr .. ,» '~" hl.lt ehn 
g' (ong3. un hut I'lawt. "l)uh huehl 80 .... enll'. t. r.law" .. 1 

Fer·wo., hushl dl.l h lIe-l2. ... elvelt., .. 
32-1Yle Yae,uI un der Peler In'l Shiff Iounu·I., In. hut 
lIer Shtll rrem gnwl noach le-Iu.SI 
33- rll: WOI .m ShUf wora. lin kumma un hen' ae.L.fI 
aw-ge-b6}t. un hen I'.awl. "Worll ch. r"uh bl~ht COII(,III' 
Sohn " 

Dialect Sunday School, Huff's Church, 1970. Scripture readings, center and right. 
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levels) and Sunday School exhortations 3s • And, as is 
proper for Pennsylvania German culture, both in
stitutions often include sociali zing and eating together. 
It is significant that the central institution of the cul
ture, the Church, at last has felt the pull of the 
linguistic preferences of its people. While the dialect 
service movement has little relation to the 
earlier Germanizing tendency in the culture (unless it 
could be explained as a mild and gentle form of Anthony 
Wallace's nativist o r revitalization movement?)36, it 
does make clear the fact that the dialect is now 
thought important enough to be used in the "sacred " 
atmosphere of the Church . 

Dialect services have faced the same range of atti
tudes in other German cultures as in the Pennsylvania 
German culture . An important example is the move
ment to introduce Low German (Plattdeutsch) services 
in North German areas where High German never 
established itself completely. Albrecht Jobst in his 
volume Evangelische Kirche und Volkstum (1929) 37 

cites an anon ymous article, published by a clergyman 
in the Evangelische Zeitung in 1829, which " points 
up the difficulties which lie in the way of a Low 
German peasant' s understanding of the High German 
language." He called for the "elevation" of regional 
dialect to liturgical language and with it the creation 
of a dialect devotional literature . Plattdeutsch ser
mons and Bible instruction were begun bu t they no
where di splaced High German. In most cases the 
kernel of the service remained High German - prayers, 
hymns, and liturgy - while the se rmon and Bible 
instruction were given in the local dialect. In the 
20th Century the demand shifted to a full Platt
deutsch liturgy and Plal/deutsch hymnody to match. 
Some sporadic progress was made in this area, although 
as Jobst points out, "the translation of high German 
hymns into Plattdeutsch turns out, from experience, 
very seldom favorably, and for the composition of 
(new) Plattdeutsch hymns as well as a Plattdeutsch 

" Preaching in the European vernacu lars had of course a long 
history in Europe . One of the most famous of vernacular preachers 
was Bernard ino of Siena, whose Prediche Volgari are in Sienese 
dialect. "When I go about preaching fro m place to place," 
he wro te, " I no sooner arrive at a particu la r spot. than I 
diligently stri ve to acquire the popular dia lect. Thus I have laboured , 
and ended by speaking to people o n a variety of topics in their 
own tongue". According to his biographer, he a lso "adopted a 
style access ible and appropriate to the muliitude, interlarded with 
popular dicta, bywords and proverbs" (Paul Thureau-Dangin, 
Saint Bernadine of Siena, translated ' by Baroness G. von Hugel 
(London, 1906), p . 174 . For his exalllpla, including fab les, see 
pp. 176- 179 . For the exampla in general, see Frederick C. Tubach, 
Index Exemplorwn (Helsinki, 1969) . 

" Anthony F. C. Wallace. " Revita li zation Movements." American 
Al1Ihropologist, 58 ( 1956), 264-281; see also his Religion: An 
Anthropological View (New York, 1966). 

" Albrecht. Jobst, Evangelische Kirche und VolkstUln: Ein Beitrag 
Zlir Geschichte der Volkskunde (SlUll gart, 1938), pp. 224-228. 
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translation of the Bible the ta lent of a genius are 
required if the work is to succeed." I n my re
searches in the German colonies in Rio Grande do 
Su i in 1969 [ found that of the severa l varietie of 
ethnic German settlement in that Brazilian province 
only the Pomeranians had succeeded in usi ng a 
dialect (Pommerplal/) liturgy. Copies of the liturgy 
were preserved in manuscript by the clergy so that the 
dialect movement there (and the wave had already 
passed its crest in 1969) had not reached the level 
of general acceptance. 

Surely in an age when the "folk mass" and the 
"jazz mass" can enter the sacred atmosphere of the 
Catholic and Episcopal services, when li turgica l dance 
has been rediscovered by the Christian Church , and 
when liturgies have been vernacula ri zed in Catho licism 
and the liturgical Protestant churches, the movement 
for dialect services in the Pennsylvan ia German speak
ing parishes of Eastern and Central Pennsylvania can 
be seen for what it is - a significant effort from the 
grass roots to preserve and maintain the Pennsylvania 
German mother tongue. It is significant that the 
Church, which was the last traditional institution in 
the Pennsylvania German community to preserve High 
German, should be the last of the older institutions 
in the culture to attempt to preserve Pennsylvania 
German. 

ZION 
United Church of Christ 

MillERSVillE. PENNSYLVA NIA 

THE REV J. ROBERT AC HTERM ANN . Pm'o, 

A Germ." Service in the tro1dition of the Reformed Church 

February 2, 1975 
3 ,00 p .m . 

A f ew Eastern Pennsylvanian churches ha ve held 
commemoralive services in High German. This one 
was at Millersville in Lancaster County. 
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Witchcraft Belief in a Pennsylvania 

Gertnan Fatnily 
By Yvonne J. Millspaw 

Folklori sts are not often given the opportunity to 
examine the change in a belief sys tem as it works in 
succeeding generations of the same family. And when 
that belief system involves Braucherei, a quietly guarded 
secret among most Pennsylva nia Germans, it is even 
more astoni hing to find informants who will openly 
di scuss the matter. 

Braucherei is a form of healing based on ancient con
tinental European magical and religious beliefs which 
employs prayers, blessing and conjurations in its 
ritual. I It is literally tra n lated from the Pennsyl
vania Dutch as "trying," but is often referred to by its 
English designation, "powwowing." Braucherei is the 
antidote to the mi sfortunes brought on by Hexerei, 
evil witchcraft, although it may be employed merely 
for the a surance of good luck, rather than against a 
specific disease or misfortune. 

Braucherei is practiced by a person who simply has 
power. Age, sex or religion has little bearing on this 
matter. Power may be obtained in a number of ways: 
one may be given power by being taught specific charms, 
most often learned from a member of the opposite sex. 
One may obtain power by accident of birth: children 
born with cauls or "veils," or those born on certain 
auspicious days, such as Christmas, are so blessed. 
One may simply get power from the ownership of 
certain books of charms such as Hohman' s Lang Ver
borgener Freund. or Albertus Magnus, £gypfische 

Geheimnisse. Or one may simply have power. 
Those who have power and actively practice "trying," 
often acknowledge the ultimate source of their power 
as God. The Hex, the sorcerer, presumably obtains 
power elsewhere, although this is never specifically 
stated in the tradition. 

Even in the 18th Century there was much concern in 
Pennsylvania with the widespread German belief in 
magic and ritual. In 1789 Benjamin Rush wrote, "It 
has been said that the Germans are deficient in learning; 
and that in consequence of their want of more general 

'Thomas R. Brendle and William S. Troxell, Pennsylvania German 
Folktales. Legends, and Once-Upon-a-Time Stories, Maxims and 
Sayings (Norristown, Pa. , 1944), p. 136. 
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and exten ive education, they are much addicted to 
superstition .'" He hoped that " proper" educa tion 
would eradicate the e unfortunate flaws of character. 

One hundred and forty years later, in 1928, three 
troubled young men in York County, Penn ylvania, 
murdered an o ld recluse named elso n D. Rehm eyer 
who they suspected had hexed them . The pec tacular 
witchcraft-murder trial which followed was given 
nationa l news coverage, a nd brought thi s still vigorou 
belief to the rapt attention of America. J Pennsylvania 
Germans were embarrassed a nd humili a ted. State 
politicians rushed to their defense, and a few year 
later triumphantly announced: 

State educators declared today that hexerei, 
terror of numerous rural farm communities for 
many years, is being banished from Penn sylvania 
by the public schools. 

School authorities explained that instruction in 
the ciences, even in the lower grades, has proved 
the most effective weapon again t the superstition. 

They said that "hex" symbols calculated to cause 
illness in a farm-house or disease of cattle may still 
be seen on farms and houses, but that the younger 
rural folk spurn beliefs that frightened their kin 
only a few years back. Court records show the 
"hex" responsible for many crimes including mur
der and arson, during the last 50 years." 

By the mid-1930's public opinion and education had 
officially banished witchcraft from Pennsylvania. 
Braucherei and its practitioners, however, continued to 
flourish. The emphasis of the practice, however, 
shifted away from Hexerei, and instead encompas ed 
healing through faith in God. Marcia Westkott has 
noted this phenomenon in Berks County, Pennsylvania, 
as a response to contemporary needs,5 and Susan Stewart, 

' Benja min Rush, "An Account of the Manners of the German 
Inhabitants of Pennsylvania," Columbia Magazine or MOll/hly 
Miscellany , 3 (August, 1789). Reprinted Institute of Pennsylvania 
Dutch Studies # I (Collegeville, Pa., 1974), p. 4. 
' Arthur H. Lewis, Hex (New York, 1970) . 
'A. Monroe Aurand, Jr., The Realness of Witchcraft in America 

(Lancaster , Pa ., n.d .), p . 24. Characteristically Aurand gives no 
reference or date for his quotation, other th a n to state it appeared 
during the administration of George H . Earle, Governor of Penn
sylvania 1935-1939. 
_ ' Marcia Weslkoll, " Powwowing in Berks County," Pennsyl
vania Folklife, 19:2 (1969-70), 2-9. 



wo rkin g in Yo rk Co unt y, co nsidered powwowing as 
o ne o f seve ra l ava il a ble fo rm of medi ci ne. " These 
findings a re in keeping with Do n Yoder ' s suggestio n 
tha t " powwo wing is still as impo rta nt a fea ture of 
Pennsy lva nia fo lk culture as it wa in the 19th Cen
tury.'" Thu , beli e f ta les a bo ut success ful cures by 
Braucherei a re fr equentl y a nd easil y co ll ected in Ger
ma n Pennsylva ni a . 

O ver the past fi ve years 1 have been a ble to inter
view a nd in some cases co ll ec t na rrati ves fr o m seven 
members of a Pennsy lvani a famil y, a ll res idents of a 
small Dauphin Count y communi ty. Mos t o f m y 
info rma nts were wo m en, a nd a ll were members o f 
three ge nera ti o ns of the sa me fa mil y. s Th ey a re 
descended fro m o r o therwise rela ted to fo ur , poss ibl y 
five, acti ve brauchers. One of the wo m en interviewed 
al so " trie" occasio na ll y. The na rra ti ves p rov ided 
by the members of thi s fa mil y spa n th e yea rs fr o m 
the la te 19th Century to the 1970' s , with th e events 
clustering in t he 1920' s a nd in the p resent. T a ken 
together with a sm a ll gro u p of o th er na rrat ive 
from di sta nt cou ins a nd neig hbors , th ey prov ide no t 

onl y a seri es of ta les re fl ec ting att itude cha nges in o ne 
famil y over nea rl y a century, but they a lso pro vide 
some da ta o n the tra nsmiss io n of powwowin g be lief 
and practi ce. By examining th e rela ti o nships of th ese 
peo ple, it will be poss ible to o b tai n so me evid ence o n 
the mann er in which the tra nsmi ss io n o f traditi o ns 
may be affec ted. The fo ur act ive powwowers to 
who m the in fo rm ants a re rela ted rep resen t fo u r fa ir ly 
distinct for ms of the belief system . T he ways in which 
each in fo rm a n t has understood a nd accepted these 
beli ef , a nd the kind o f rela ti o nship each fa mil y has 
had with them signi fica ntl y determi nes what a spect of 
which t raditi o n each will ac knowledge a nd co n fess . 

Additio na ll y, th ere is th e facto r of t ime . It is ex
pected that a massive change of altitude will be apparent 
foll owi ng the 1929 Rehm eyer murder t ri a l. This will 
be examined by documenting th ree d i tin ct aspec ts of 
the belief ystem : the att rib ut io n of ca use in the even ts 
reco un ted (Hexerei, or bad luc k, or germs); the ki nds 
of act io n associa ted with th e event (ri tua l, sym pa th etic 
magic, the use of cha rm s , a mulets or ot her de vice ); 
a nd th e a ttitude toward th e result s of th e event (t r u th 
o r coi ncidence). 

' Susa n Stewan , " Rational Powwowing: An Expla nation of 
Choice Among Med ica l Altern ati ves in Ru ra l York Co unty, Pen
nsylvania ," Pennsylvania Folk lije, 26: I ( 1976) , 12-17. 

' Don Yoder, " Twenty Questions on Powwowing," Penn
sylvania Folklije, 15:4 (1966),38 . Q uoted in Roben L. Dluge, Jr ., 
" My Interview with a Powwower," Pennsylvania Folk lije, 2 1:4 
(1 972),39. 

' Yoder has rema rked on the occasiona l tendency for powwowi ng 
to ru n in famil ies. See note to Victor C. Dieffenbach , " Powwowing 
Among the Pennsylvania Germans," Pennsylvania Folklije, 25:2 
(1975-76),3 1. 

Manuscrip t powwow fo rmulae f rom the family 
under study . 

If thi s a ss um pti o n is co rrect , then na rra ti ves con
cerni ng eve nts whi ch occurred pri o r to 1930 o ught to 
con ta in th e presence of Hexerei as a cause , descrip
ti o n o f r itua ls a nd o th er actions , a nd indicati o ns o f 
fa ith in the truth of the report. On th e o th er ha nd, 
na rra ti ves co ncerning event s between 1930 a nd 1970 will 
substilU te " bad luck" fo r a ca use, o r uggest no cause, 
suppress ing the idea o f witchcra ft. The u e of sym 
pa theti c magic in r itua l may continue, but the empha is 
will be on c uring, o n fa ith in th e hea ling power o f 
God , rather tha n o n Braucherei. The ma nifest a ttitude 
towa rc th e t ruthfulness o f the event will ra nge fro m 
skepti cism to urpri se . The co ntem pora ry hift o f 
interes t LO th e occult m ay be re fl ec ted in a tendency to 

emp hasiLe Hexerei o nce aga in. 
Whil e in forma nt may be ex pected to incor po ra te a 

la ter, m o re kep ti ca l a ttitude int o th eir accounts , it is 
be lieved th a t thi s wi ll ta ke th e fo rm o f denying be li ef 
in th e truth of th e event ra th er th a n in cha nging the 
e senti a l structure o f th e na rra ti ve . 

The Fami ly 
Th e X fa mil y traces it s a rri va l in Ameri ca to a nces

tors who debark ed in the po rt o f Philadelphia in Augu t 
of 1750. " Mo t of th o e o n boa rd th e hip wcre M en-

"Ra lph B. Slra" bu rger and Willi a m J. H in ke , Pen/1.lyl\,anlll 
Gerllllln Pioneers (Ba llimore , 1975) . 
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nonites or Anabapt i ts from the Rh ine Va ll ey of Ger
many. The fir t United States Census of 1790 indica tes 
nine familie of the same name living in Dauphin 
County, Pennsylvania. 'o Most of the fa mily ti ll reside 
there. All are s till active members of fundamental i t 
or otherwise conservative protestan t churches. 

T he major in formants, A nna and Betty, are sisters
in- law, Cal was An na' s brother a nd Betty's h usband. 
All were born in the 1890 's in the town where they sti ll 
reside . Bo th A nna and Betty are now widows; both 
are the child ren of active powwowers . An na's fa ther, 
gra ndfather and husband "tried" for peo ple; Bett y'S 
mother "tried," a nd thi s power has been passed o n to 
Betty's gra ndda ughter, Gail , who a lso "tries". An na' s 
daughter , Dorothy, and two grandda ughters, Ellen and 
Fra n , a re well versed in the be li ef, tho ugh no ne has 
pract iced "tryi ng," and o nl y Doro th y has so ught th e 
a id of a powwower . Do ro th y's mo ther-in-law a lso 
was a powwower . 

Ann a, Bet ty, a nd Ga il a ll owed me to reco rd some of 
their na rr a ti ves . The o thers wo uld no t. Wh en di s
cuss ing the subj ect the in fo rm a nts we re ex tremely 
gua rded: I was no t permitt ed to mentio n a lo ud , much 
less write do wn , th e na mes o f persons who had been 
hexed o r tho e who had " tri ed" fo r them , even tho ugh 
their identity was quite a ppa rent to a ll. People invo lved 
in th e na rra ti ves were often re ferred to o bliquely-"a 
neighbo r," "a ma n who tried fo r things," "a child"
when ac tua ll y referring to a fri end , a rela ti ve o r even a 
son o r da ughter . 

Th e info rma nts suggested th a t the sa me so urce o f 
po wer gave o ne the a bility to eithe r hex o r " try," the 
di s tinctio n merely being in the way thi s po wer was 
utili zed , wh ether fo r good or evil. No ne of the in 
fo rma nts mentio ned th e Devil in co nnec ti o n with hex
ing , but bo th Anna a nd Bett y were in a we of people 
who tri ed , a nd became ex tremely upse t when I acc i
d entl y menti o ned o ne's na me while recording a n inte r
vi ew. Ann a beli eved th a t a nyo ne co uld " try" as lo ng 
as th ey " do ne good. " 

If they knew the wo rds they could try . I have 
a n o ld boo k so mewh ere , with a ll kinds o f things 
o ut o f .. . ho w to sto p blood a nd different , I 
just do n' t remember exactl y what a ll ' in there, but 
I' ll get it fo r yo u . W ell so mebod y ha d loa ned 
[m y husba nd] a witchcraft boo k , II a nd he sta rted 
to write thi s stuff down, a nd I thought he was 
getting like a fa na tic abo ut it a nd he give thi s book 
bac k a nd I had the o ther o ne . And I still ha ve it. 
And he never did ge t it. I d o n ' t remember a ny
thing he ha written do wn 1he re , but it 's some . 
And o ne in pa rti cul a r I remember a bo ut how to 
stop blood . I do n't kn o w whether it wo rks o r 
no t. * 

' Indi ca le, reco rded narra live . 

" Bureau of Census, Heads oj Families a( (he Firs( Census oj 
(li e Uni(ed S(Clles Iaken in (he year 1790 (Washinglon, D.C., 1908) . 

' Molif G224.3: " Wil Ch ge lS power from books." 
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Anna ' book was a ma nu sc ript of ha ndwritten charms 
from the mo t famou of the powwow book, Hoh
man' s The Long LOSf Friend (Lallg Verborgener Freund). 

Bett y, o n the other hand, knew of two ource for 
the power to "try": "They ay when a child is born 
with a ve il over it face , a SO rt of skin or whatever, 
a nyhow that they can foresee and tell thing ." " Both 
her mother a nd the powwower he later used were born 
with ve ils (caul). Anna and Cal' s mother, too , had 
been born with a ca ul, and a lthough they be lieved she 
could" ee" things others could not-particularl y ghosts
there was no connection in thi branch of the fami ly 
between a caul and the ab il it y to powwow . An in teres
ting side light is that Betty'S mother was a lso a child 
who had never seen her fat her-he had d ied evera l 
months pri o r to her binh-a fact which some trad itio ns 
req uire as a ource of power . I , Betty, however , did 
not ind icate a ny awa reness of thi s latter t rad iti o n . 

But Betty , too, had a ma nuscr ipt contai ning charm 
which a lo ng with the power to t ry had been given to 
her by he r mo ther . Th e cha rms themselves a ppear 
casua ll y written in a recipe book between the entri es 
fo r strawberry marmalade and sand tan s . I have been 
unab le to loca te a ny of the cha rm in the commo nl y 

employed cha rm boo ks o f the era , a lth o ugh they do 
have pa ra ll els in o ra l traditio n. 

The cha rm s a ppear in the ma nusc ript twice: o nce in 
wh at Bett y identifi ed a her mo ther ' ha nd writing, a nd 
aga in , with an additio na l cha rm in Bett y's o wn ha nd
writing . Gail , who now owns bo th the book a nd the 
po wer has genero usly, a lbeit relucta ntl y, g ive n permis
sio n to reproduce them here . In th e ha ndwriting of 
Betty's mother : 

Wild f ire Reef fo r " 
An y kind o f wild fir e or Ari sc ipile Use fir e o r 
a ny red nannel or red string. Rub o r pa s ove r 
nine times . 
" An y a nd all kinds o f wild fire nee n ee 
wild fir e I chase the a way away, 
Then blo w nine times repea t three o r nine times . 

Blister in the Eye 'S 

Say Shust bluster Ic blow dic nouse 
Pass o ver three tim es with th e ha nd a nd bl ow 
three times repea t three tim es. 

" Th e lraditi on of the caul as a source of power is wi despread. 
See, fo r example, Richard M. Dorson, Bloods(oppers and Bear
walkers (Cam bridge, Mass., 1952 , 1972), 154. 

" Elmer L. Smilh , Jo hn G. Stewart a nd M. Ellsworth Kyger , The 
Pennsylvania Germans oj (he Shenandoah Valley (Allelllown, Pa., 
1964), 157- 158. 

" A similar cha rm is recorded by Tho mas R. Brendle and Claude 
W. Unger , Folk Medicine oj (he Pennsylvania Germans ( ew Yo rk , 
1970), p . 8 1. Also Emma G. White, " Fo lk Med ic ine Amo ng lhe 
Pennsylvani a Germans," Journal oj A merican Folk lore, 10 (1897), 
78-80, reports the use o f red lhread in powwowing. 

" A similar Brauch formula fo r a sty is recorded by Brendle a nd 
Unger , pp . 124-125. 



A ny kind of Sores say '· 
" I dusic I ru ic" three tim es 
Pass over three times with hand 
Repeat three times 

Mo ther O.K. " 
fo r Ilch 'S 

Venim turpentine o r Duck 
Venatus tarpentine was[h] 9 times by a running 
stream 
Mix with la rd as salve 

In handwriting Betty identifi ed as her own: 

Try fo r 
Wild Fire 

Enny and a ll kinds of wilfire Fl ee Fl ee fl ee 
Wildfire I chase the a way away away 
Repeat nine times wi th fir e, o r red string, then 
blow nine times, repeat three times 

Blisler in Ihe Eye 
" Shoose bluster ic blo w di c no use" 
Pass over with th e ha nd three times then blow 
three times 

A ny kind of sore 
Say " I duss ic [ russic" three times then blow 
three tim es 

Penna. DUlch Rem edy {or Hern ia" 
Cut lock o f hair off back of head , cut nick in 
Thorn bush tree, put ha ir in , when tree knits to
gether, Hernia will di sa ppear. 

She notes the na me and occupa tion of the perso n 
from who m she lea rned the last cha rm , remarking , 
" home in coal region up per pa rt of state, thi s is an o ld 
custom for na ti ves of tha t pa rt of sta te." 

Betty did no t repeat her mo ther ' s sa lve rec ipe, a nd 
she shortened th e ac tua l powwowing direct io ns o n her 
mother 's charms. 

It is quite unusua l fo r the power to try to be passed 
along the female line-in most repo rted cases the power 
is passed across sex lines , fro m woma n to ma n to 
woman .20 Betty , however, insisted th a t thi s power 

" This charm is apparent ly unique. No pa ra llels co uld be loca ted . 
" The informant suggested that " Mo ther O .K." mea nt th a t the 

power must pass through the femal e line . Don Yoder has suggested 
that it "might mean that 'Mo ther' has tri ed it a nd it worked - the 
same as ' P .E.' in so me charm book s - ' P ro batum es t ' " (p riva te 
communication) . 

" According to Don Yoder (pri va te communicatio n) Venice Tur
pentine was commonly used in home rem edies. This is a n odd 
combinatio n of both charm and sa lve. 

" This remed y is fairl y common , although it i, o ft en spec iried 
for di sorde rs o ther than hernia . See White, p . 70 ; Brend le and 
Unger , p . 187 ; W.J . Hoffma n, " Folk-Medicine of the Pennsylvania 
Germans, " Proceedings oj the American Philosophical Society . 26 
(1889),334 , 348. 

2O Dluge, p. 40; Stewart , p . 15; Die ffe nbach, p . 3 1. Also 
Motif G224 .9: " Witch p~we r is inherited ." 

passed along the fe male line in her fa mily: " My 
mother, her mother could pass it o n to her, a nd she 
could pass it o n to me. She gave it to me, but I never 
used it." She has since given both the book and the 
po wer to her granddaughter . 

Informant 1: Anna 
Anna is in her 80' s, li vely a nd o utspo ken . She 

permitted me to record a few narra ti ves from her, but 
surro unded each tale with vehement denials o f her belief 
in wi tchcraft- " That witchcra ft was the silli es t stu ff 
yo u ever heard o f." Even though she had consulted 
powwo wers thro ugho ut her yo ung life, she a ppeared 
to epa ra te the idea o f witchcra ft, which she would 
no t accept , fro m the concept of healing, which she 
fo und accepta ble. 

Anna ' grandfa ther , bo rn about 1830, was a practic~ 
ing po wwo wer. Sh e remembers him as an old man 
wi th a lo ng bea rd, a nd a big black hat (he was a mem
ber of the Dunka rd Brethren, a pla in sect) , who lived 
wi th them through most o f her childhood. She des
cribed him as ex tremely religious a nd ex tremely stri ct. 
She to ld several na rra ti ves a bo ut hi s powwowing, but 
tended to append a ra ti o na l ex pla natio n to tales which 
in vo lved the concept of witchcra ft as a cause. 

Grandpa p a lways spo ke in Dutch. He tried for 
a lady in [----]. She was a poor thin soul. 
Her fa mil y quit bringing her over. She died not 
lo ng a fter th a t. Pa p said he could have cured her 
if they had kept bringing her over. 
But she had TB . 

Then abo ut half a block from our house a young 
girl go t sick. Gra ndpap t ri ed fo r her. He said 
th ere was such a spell o n th at girl that they [the 
witches] were comin ' in the keyho les. [didn't 
beli eve in it*2' 

Then [ had the mumps one time, and they were 
o n bo th sides o f my jaws, and they were swollen 
up terrible. So, Gra ndpap said he 'd try for them 
a nd they' d go down . And he took a brick a nd 
made it ho t , a nd sit in fro nt o f me, a nd he'd rub 
thi s brick a nd ta lk in Dutch , [ didn ' t kno w wha t 
he was say ing, and he' d ta lk in Dutch . And he 
do ne that fo r quite awhile and that was supposed 
to cure my mumps. They went down then, they 
were supposed to an yway . They did. * 

Grandpap, he come out one morning and he was 
rea l pale, and he had been sick during the night. 
And Moth er said to him, "What' s wrong , Pa p, 
yo u loo k so bad? " He sa id, " Well , they almost 
go t me last night, " he sa id, "I had a bro ken win
do wpa ne , he sa id, a nd I forgot to fi x that window
pane, and they come in the windowpane. In there 
where the windowpane was broken ," and he sa id, 
" They almost got me last night. " * 

Anna 's brother, Cal (Betty' s husband), confirmed his 
grandfather 's acti vities as a powwower, but , lik e hi s 
sister, refl ected di sbeli ef in the practi ce. 

" Motif G263.4 : " Witch ca uses sickness"; G242: " Wi tch nies 
thro ugh a ir ." 
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Grandpap would try for people. He claimed he 
did good. He put stuff a round the doors to keep 
away evi l. 22 People brought their kids to be tried 
for. But we didn't believe in it. When I was a 
kid they'd try for the decay-they 'd do maneuvers 
a nd say words over the head 0 f the ch i ld , and that 
would drive it away. 

They both did, however, accept the "trying" their 
father practiced ; it did not involve ,the concept of witch
craft, but rather was a combinat ion of home remedies 
(which Anna sti ll practi ces) and fa ith hea ling. Anna 
reported : 

They ' d try for Livergrow. It' s a co ld , mostl y 
across your back. You had a pa in there, yo u 
know. They'd grease it and then they' d take 
their hand and they'd press. That' s supposed to 
be trying for it. Maybe they sa id things, I don't 
know, but they'd press [thumbs in rubbing down
ward) on there real hard. And it seemed as if it 
would help. But that was just a normal thing, 
you know. It wasn't anything. Pop used to do 
that, but he didn't used to, he sa id he didn't want 
anybody to say he was trying for anything, cause 
he didn't believe in that, especia ll y in thi s witch
craft, he didn't believe in that ... Erysipelas, 
yes, yes you could try fo r that, and there was some
th ing else yo u tried fo r and I can't th ink what it 
is. But the on ly thi ng I know that Pop done was 
the Livergrow . .. They used hog fat for a ll 

" Edwin Miller Fogel, Beliefs and Superstitions of the Pennsyl
vania Germans (Philadelphia, 19 15), #628 : " To keep a way witches, 
draw toad 's feet with chalk on the bedstead or in the room above 
the windows or door." 

Family Relationships 
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those things. But thi s stuff [witchcraft) I didn't 
believe in. * 23 

Anna' s husband, however, was a lso a powwower 
who believed in witchcraft. Hence their children were 
co nstant ly "tried " fo r, in spite of her wishes to the 
co ntrary. That hi s practice wa a constant so urce of 
friction in their long marriage is apparent in her nar
ratives about him . 

A woman on [----) Street had neighbors 
who were reall y poor. She'd give them food a nd 
work for them to help them out. One of the 
poo r neighbor' s children got sick and they had him 
tried for. And he sa id tha t the fir st person to 
come to borrow something was the one who had 
hexed the child. That yea r the good neighbor's 
onions didn't turn out, and she came to borrow an 
onion and was blamed for being a witch. They 
put a broom over the doorway to keep the witch 
out. I saw that and just walked over it. 2" 

Once someone came to try for the girl s. This 
witchdoctor [Anna' s husband' s teacher) came and 
he said they shou ld draw a picture on the outer 
bui lding, a shed or somewhere, just draw a face 
on there. And drive I don't know if it was more 
than one nail in there or something, and then that 
wou ld affect the person that had put a pell on 
their chi ld, you know. 2l I don't know if that was 

" Brendle a nd Unger, p. 195, repo n ed that for Livergrow one 
"anointed the suffe rer's chest with melted lard in a peculiar manner , 
ma king special pressure a lo ng the lower ribs with the thumhs." 

" A ve ry common method of identifyi ng a wi tch. See Fogel , 
#630, 634; A Mo nroe Aurand , Popular Home Remedies and Super
stitions of the Pennsylvania Germans (Lancaster, Pa., n.d .), p . 26; 
Motif G272.7.2: " Broom ac ross door protects from witch." 

" Motif G272.I: "Steel powerful agai nst witches"; G27 1.4 .2: 
"Exorcism by injuring im age of witch." 

J[ (I~"O) 

In::. (1~20) 

Chart showing fam ily relationships, practitioners of powwowing, believers and non-believers of the tradition. 
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the time he didn ' t want me downsta irs o r not, I 
beli eve tha t was another time, later . Well , thi s , 
I didn ' t beli eve in tha t anyhow, and a nother time 
when he came and was trying fo r o ne of them I 
went upsta irs . I wo uldn 't stay down a nd li sten 
cause I neve r beli eved in it a nyway, a nd he sa id 
he was glad I was upsta irs cause the witches were 
there, they knew he was there to try, a nd they 
were there to stop him, yo u kno w. And he was 
glad I was n ' t down because they were there. 
Wasn ' t tha t ridi culo us?* 

Ano ther thing, m y so n used to be, when he was 
a baby, he was so cross a t night , a nd I , I'd have 
to wa lk with him a nd everything else. Somebod y 
told my husba nd tha t when the ba by wet a di a per 
he was to pu t it in the bureau drawer tight and 
that would pinch whoever had a spell o n him . 
Did yo u ever hear a nything so stupid ?* ' 6 

The la tter practi ce was a ppa rently a favo rit e cure of 
the local powwo wers. Other repo rts fro m th e sa me 
area and time show thi s to be a commo n pract ice . 
A neighbo r of Betty' s repo rted : 

When A lice [her child) was bo rn we moved to 
a n a pa rtment o n [----) Street. A n o ld lad y 
li ved below us and peopl e sa id she was a wi tc h . 
Alice was a lways crying, a nd her gra nd mother sa id 
the o ld witch had pu t a spell o n her . G ra nn ie 
to ld me to ta ke A li ce 's shir t and turn it inside o ut 
a nd put it in bo iling wate r a nd jab it with a fo rk . 
Then put a broom across the doo r beca use a witch 
wouldn ' t cross over the broom a nd the spe ll wo uld 
be bro ken. The o ld lady downstairs came up a nd 
tri ed to come in , bu t when she saw the broom she 
left. Tha t 's true! A nd we moved o ut of the 
house a nd Al ice was a ll ri ght. Th at' s the God ' s 
truth .27 

Another neighbor repo rted the same cure , a ltho ugh 
curio usly it lacks the identifica ti o n of the chi ld 's di s
order with witchcraft. 

Yo u pro ba bl y do n 't remember, Rick was j ust a 
litt le fe llow, bu t when things were goi ng bad , or 
someone got sick I wo uld take a n o ld T-shirt, tie 
two knots in the end a nd st ick the other end in the 
to p dresser drawer. T his was to br ing good luck . 
I remember o ne time when Rick was sick fo r a 
week and I did tha t , a nd Rick was better in the 
mo rning . Oh , I fo rgo t , yo u must tu rn it inside 
o ut. ,s 

Anna' s disbeli ef of witchcraft, however, was selecti ve . 
It did not deter her fro m be li ef in o ther occul t phe
no mena. Lik e her mother, she accepted the poss i
bili ty o f ghosts , of seei ng .them , a nd of co mm unicat ing 

" Belly Snell enburg , " Fo ur Interviews wi th Powwowers, " PelJlI
~yl van ia Folklije. 28:4 (1969) , 44 , repo rt s a simila r cure. 

" Collected by S . Bit ner, Octo ber , 1975. 
' 'Collected b> R. Bau mbach , April , 1976. 

with th em , presumably through the medium of a pow
wower. (Thi s latter point was confirmed by Betty 
who reca ll ed the incident; Anna did not mentio n it. ) 

When we li ved o n [- - --) Street in the green 
ho use, I wo uld sleep in the corner bedroom . I 
wo uld wa ke up at night- my husband was working 
nights- and see a little sho rt fat ma n who smiled 
and nodded . I tho ught I was dreaming, but he 
seemed li ke a rea l fl esh and blood person . Then 
o ne o f the children sa id , "Who is the little ma n we 
see a round here?" Before I could answer, another 
child sa id, " Oh, I see him lo ts . He wo n ' t hurt 
you. " La ter so meone sa id he was drowned . He 
had a mean wi fe and they sa id he had mo ney hid 
den somewhere [and was coming back to tell about 
it) . I asked Mo th er to describe the ma n who used 
to li ve in the house, and she said he was a short fat 
ma n wh o was ve ry pleasa nt. 29 

Informant 2: Betty 
Betty is a lso in her 80 ' s and is the widow o f Anna' s 

brother Cal. She is ra ther quiet , but did permit me to 
reco rd severa l length y narra ti ves fr om her. She is 
deepl y religio us, a nd beli eves implicitl y in miracles , 
prophetic dreams, and fa ith healing. Her mother tried 
fo r people, but she, too, denied a ny beli ef in the exis
tence of witchcraft, suggesting it was beli eved o nly by 
the uneducated " Dutc h ." 

My mother had, now the wildfire, they' d a lways 
say wild fire, bu t th ey co uld try fo r wildfire a nd 
try fo r va rious things . Pennsylvania Dutch people 
d id it. We didn ' t beli eve in it , yo u know , but 
so mething ha ppened of some kind. And a nyway 
she left the book . . . Sh e j ust did it , tri ed fo r 
fri ends , maybe, children were sick o r o ne thing o r 
a nother she' d go to see . But she just , she didn't 
ma ke a practi ce of it o r anything. But I rea ll y 
co uldn 't te ll yo u a ny mo re a bo ut it , tha t ' s as fa r 
as I can go, but there' s lo ts of peo ple a ro und the 
vicini ty , especia ll y in the Dutch a rea , a nd they' ll 
beli eve in that ri ght a nd left. Yo u kno w, hex ing 
a nd so fort h a nd so o n . But we never did. But 
I know tha t my gra ndm other ' generatio n , they 
tr ied fo r va ri o us things. P eople was very ill 
eri siphili s-that ' s a very bad thing, yo u kno w. 
And they'd try, even o ut o f burns, they' d ta ke the 
fire o ut of burns by tr ying. So I do n ' t kn ow . * 

Bu t she too made use of the service o f a po wwo wer 
when o ne of her children was quite ill . 

So me of the relati ves o n my husba nd ' s side 
[referr ing o bliquely to Anna's husba nd) sa id th ey 
th o ught tha t a neighbo r , tho ught it wa a neighbo r 
lad y th a t , yo u kn ow, tha t had the power to do 
so methi ng like tha t. We didn ' t beli eve it, but 
the child got wo rse a nd the doc to r ' s medicine 
d idn ' t seem to do a ny goo d , 0 there was a m a n 

" 338 . 1: " No n-ma levolent ghost ha unt s house o r castl e" ; E37 1: 
.. Ret urn rrOIll dead to revea l hidden treas ure ." 
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living in the town that had the power, and he tried 
for those things . So he came up and he tr ied for 
the child and he used a big piece of red ya rn and 
tried ... He went over the body I don't know how 
many times, then he hung it up and it happened 
to be on a hall rack you know , and he put a coat, 
he hung one of our coats over it , [and sa id) She'll 
be back . So anyway, we noticed that when she 
came into the house, a neighbor, our dog just go 
into like a spasm or a convulsion, 30 so he sa id, 
"Lay a broom over the porch, at the door and 
[see) if she steps over it," he said that she won ' t 
wanna, but he sa id she will, and he said she' ll be 
hunting all around in the house, she'll know that 
there was something , that the child was treated fo r 
something . And in the meantime, in the nex t few 
days, the child did start to recover . 

But she came in, she came in, she looked all 
around, and she looked every place, all around for 
something, but she didn't find it, cause it was over 
with a coat on the coatrack, and when the man 
came back to see how the child was, he said that 
he was visited three nights by a big husky woman 
coming in, and his son said, "Dad, I got awake 
and I thought I saw a woman in my room ." And 
he said, "She wasn't after you, she was after me." 
So anyway he said, "But I broke her spell." And 
the child got better ... . . 

He went around to all our keyholes and marked 
X' s [on them) all around. 

Col/ector: What about the lady who was sup
posed to have caused all the trouble, did she ever 
come back and visit? 

"No she kept away, she wouldn't speak to us, 
somebody said she was sick, and that she was sorta 
weak or whatever, but I think she lost her power 
for that, whatever it was". 

Col/ector: Had she been angry with you or 
something before? 

"No, but we bought the house, the half a house 
that they wanted and we didn't know it, and they 
had gone down in the basement and started to 
clean up the basement and this and that and every
thing else, and we come along and bought it ... 
and paid for it, see, and the deed went through 
and everything, and they were very put out about 
it. She was very put out about it. She wanted 
that side of the house, too. So, but outside of 
that they were always good friends, we never had 
a word, no arguments, no nothing." 

"He [the man who was trying) gave us a string 
with a little pouch to wear around the child's neck. 
And he told us not to open it, but when it was 
folded up, it was folded so many times, but I 
watched him, and it was the form of a cross. 
. . . He folded the paper up and he put it in a 
little bag, and tied it up, and she wore it around 
her neck, he said, they can't touch her. This man 
even put one of those [pouches) on the dog' s 
collar." . 

Col/ector: "Did he give you and your husband 
each one of them too?" 

"No, didn't need them. Only the weaker people, 
see, you don't believe in her, she can't touch you." 

JO Motif G265.6.4: " Witch causes dog to behave unnatura lly." 
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Collector: " What about your other children, 
did you ever have anybody try any other time for 
anything?" 

" Didn 't need to. That stopped it." * 

Her husband, Cal, corroborated the story, addi ng a 
few more detail s: 

When Jane was little she was hexed. We brought 
in someone to try. He said that our dog would 
carryon when the person who hexed her came 
up the back steps. X came, and the dog carried 
on, we had to throw him out. X came in, stayed 
a few minutes and left and never came back. Jane 
kept crying and sayi ng she saw X, coming through 
the wall. [The powwower) laid a string acros 
the door to Jane's bedroom so "they" wouldn 't 
come in. That was the time some of our chickens 
were found dead every morning-we finally had to 
sell theiJI. But we never believed in witchcraft. 

Betty repeated this story at a later date in an inter
view at which her outspoken sister-i n-law, Anna, several 
children and some grandchildren were present. She 
altered one aspect of her story drastically-that was 
her admitted belief in the efficacy of "trying". 

Jane was real sick that time, you know. But your 
husband [referring to Anna) sent the witchdoctor 
up there, you know. Well, anyway he put a string 
around the child' s neck and he put one under 
the dog's collar, and it was a little like a bag, re
member asafetida bags? WeB, it was a little like 
that on a string around her neck. And when we 
opened the bag it was a prayer and it was folded, 
the paper was folded like a cross . But anyhow 
we called the doctor in. I said, " Do you believe 
in anything due to supernatural activity through 
my house?" He said, "Oh my goodness, no. "* 

Like Anna and Cal, Betty was unwilling to admit to 
the possibility of witchcraft as a cause. But in spite 
of her vehement denials, she, too, accepted the pos
sibility of supernatural healing, as in her child's 
dramatic recovery, and in her own more recent 
recovery from major surgery which she describes as a 
miracle of faith. She also accepts the possibility of 
supernatural contact: she repeated privately the tale of 
Anna's family's-famous encounter with the short fat 
ghost: 

There used to be somebody come into her house, 
a man especially. Understand everything was 
locked, but he, you know, but this man would 
appear, you know, he 'd appear at the foot of their 
bed. She said he'd stand and grin and grin. Well, 
anyway, she said that years ago there was some 
old man [who) lived alone for many years, and he 
liked company, you know, but people just seemed 
to shy away from him because he had such 
queer ways. And it was the same house they had 
bought, down on [----) Street. 

And Anna said that for the longest time he 
would come back like that. And she said some
body told her, she went to the Mr. - I won't 



mention his name on the tape - to try, and he 
said, " You ask him what he wants." He said, 
"That old man had money, and may be he has it 
buried someplace, and he would like to tell you, 
so ask." 

And she said that, well, he came back once again 
and she talked to him and asked what he wanted 
or something similar, I just don't reca ll. But 
anyhow, he di sappeared, and that was the end of 
it. ever nothing about the money, I don 't 
know if he had any money, but this old man said 
that he did, he was noted for that. He was an old 
recluse . He lived alone, and Anna had all these 
children there and (her husband). But he never 
appeared when [her husband) was there, it was 
just Anna. * 
Once again, her rejection of powwowing appears to 

be limited to a denial of evil cause; she has no doubt 
in either the possibility of contact with the super
natural or in the power of healing through faith. And 
thi s modification may be a recent phenomenon. 

Witchcraft in the United States commonly manifests 
itself as illness in animals, a decidedly rural form; in 
the early part of this century, however, the area where 
the family lives was rapidly becoming urbanized . 
Significantl y there are few narratives in the family's 
repertoire about the bewitching of animals (the pet 
dog and chickens being exceptions), but there are few 
residents of this area who cannot recount a tale of a 
bewitched child. A casual remark to one of Betty 's 
long-time neighbors produced an excellent typical tale 
of child hexing. 

It was the year 1908-that' s the year I was born . 
But before that, this old man lived aside of my 
grandmother on [ ) Street, and he 
was a real grouchy old man. And he used to yell 
at the kids and make motion against them. My 
sister said he had real bulgy eyes, sa id he was 
real ugly . And then, Aunt Ka y, before I was 
born, when Aunt Kay was home yet when she was 
growing up, maybe 8 or 10, she used to sleep on 
the third floor, and she'd hear things at night, 
things scratching. She'd look out the window 
and see black cats and she'd sc ream and carryon 
and cry. 

And then Grandma took her to someone and 
he tried for her, and then after that it seemed to 
settle her down . It wasn't long after that I was 
born . I just kept crying day-all day and all the 
time. Mother took me to the doctor, and he 
couldn't find anything the matter with me. But 
he gave Mother something to give me, f\ledicine or 
something, but it didn't help. So then Grandma, 
or my mother went to Grandma, ant.. Grandma 
told her to take me to the man who tried for 
Aunt Kay. 

And that man said, "I'm tired of this. I'm 
going to get that son of a bitch thi s time." 

And a week later he [the old, ugly man) died 
a very violent death, he suffered. He must have 
died an awful death, he suffered . When he put 
thi s spell on him, thi s man I guess got pain, 
violent pain and died a violent death. My hus
band thinks it' s stupid, but I don't. 

He was terrorizing all the kids, peoples' child
ren in the neighborhood . My sister said I just 
cried all day and night. When Mother brought 
me home that's the first I slept. Mother never 
had any trouble with me after that. 1 didn't 
cry and cry . 

Informant 3: Dorothy 
Doroth y is Anna's daughter, and the only one of 

Anna 's, Betty'S and Cal's combined seven children 
who admits to either any interest or belief in pow
wowing . The other children, when questioned, found 
Anna' s and Betty'S beliefs rather quaint, funny and of 
limited interest. This suggests one possible reason for 
Anna' s and Betty's vehement denial of any belief. 
All of their children, with the exception of Dorothy, 
are materially well-off and com fortable . Dorothy, 
however, has su ffered a series of emotional traumas 
following the loss of her husband, her home, her sister 
and a brief estrangement with one of her children. 
She found some limited reference to the powwowing 
techniques of her father and grandfather helpful in 
tiding her over these crises. For example, she carries 
with her a charm against danger which she obtained 
from her father's witchcraft book. 

Her mother-in-law, Harriet, was also an active 
powwower. Dorothy wanted to learn from her, but 
Harriet believed that the power could only pass 
from female to male. Hence, Dorothy never learned 
the actual charms, but clearly recalls events: 

I saw warts removed. Harriet and 1 were visiting 
some friends, and one had a wart coming on his 
lip . Harriet said do you want rid of it. He said 
yes. So she said some words real soft - 1 couldn't 
hear what she said - and blew three times on the 
wart. And in two weeks it was gone. But she 
wouldn't tell me the words. 

Harriet knew how to stop blood, too. She 
couldn't tell me, she had to tell a man. She 
went to her grave without telling anyone. It 
was a Bible verse.3I X had a dairy down on 
[ ) Street, one Sunday he was clean
ing bottles and he cut himself badly . He couldn't 
stop it and he couldn't get a doctor. They called 
Harriet - I was there. She got X to the phone 
and talked to him, then said the words real low, 
I couldn't hear them even though l tried to. She 
said for him to call her back in fifteen minutes. 
He did and the bleeding had stopped. 

Her belief does not exclude the possibility of evil as 
Anna's, Betty's and Cal's purportedly do. Rather she 
accepts the possibility of witchcraft fully . A neigh
bor of hers was reputed to be a witch.: 

When Z lived next door to Mother her things 
started to break - her refrigerator, her washer . 
Z came over here about this cat, and I told 
her not to trust him . You know grand pop was a 
witchdoctor, and he said to put red x's on things 

l lDorson, p . 150 ff. 
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to protect them from witchcraft, so she put x' s 
on the things and that stopped it. Her washer 
sounded horrible , but after she put the mark on 
it, it 's run good ever since . And my house, I 
came in one day and all the things on my dresser 
were changed , and in my cupboards. I put marks 
on them and that stopped it. 32 

Informants 4 and 5: Ellen and Fran 
Ellen is Doroth y' s daughter and Fran is her cousin . 

Both are in their late twenties, have college degrees, 
and openly admit the possibility of witchcraft and the 
power of faith healing . They accept the exploits 
of their grandparental generation not with the disbelief 
and amusement of their parents, but rather with awe 
and belief. Curiously, neither knew much about the 
achievement of Anna's husband and grandfather, even 
though they are close to this grandmother. Both, 
however, knew tales about Harriet. Ellen reported: 

My grandmother used to try for people . Once 
she said a prayer for someone who was cut and 
she stopped bleeding. 

Fran continued with a typical belief tale about 
Harriet's power: 

Aunt Lena's baby couldn't sleep. She said he 
would scream that the kitty cat was trying to get 
him. So Aunt Lena called Harriet. She said 
someone was after the baby. She said to put a 
frog's leg at a certain verse in the Bible and put 
a broom across the door. She did it, and that 
was the first the baby slept. And he slept after 
that. The broom disappeared, but the frog leg 
is still in the Bible. 

Informant 6: Gail 
Gail is the granddaughter of Betty and Cal. She 

is in her late twenties, a lso has a college degree, 
and occasionally "tries" for people. While she is 
aware of the stories told by other members of her 
family, she traces her own ability and interest in 
powwowing to the manuscript given to her by her 
grandmother, Betty. She was reluctant and embar
rassed to admit anything about her knowledge; she 
appears to have adopted the moderate attitude toward 
powwowing apparent in her grandparents, generally 
downplaying aspects of witchcraft, emphasizing the 
power of faith healing. 

My grandmother gave me this book that had every
thing written down in it, and she told me about 
it, and I guess she said I could do it. I 
didn't really believe it, but well, it was kind of 
fun, I thought. One time I told some friends 
about it, and one time I was visiting them, and 
they said that their baby had been sick. They'd 
taken him to the doctor and everything, but, he 
had a rash. And we started kidding around, and 

" Motif G265 .8.1 :"Witch bewitches household articles" ; G271.2.1: 
"Sign of cross marked on bewitched object breaks witch 's spell." 
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she said why didn't I try for th e baby. They 
knew I had, I told them my grandmother had 
given me that stuff. And so I was joking, I said 
okay. 

And 1 remembered the one thing that grand
mother had given me for treating rashes [wildfire], 
and we went up, and the baby was only about a 
year old. I didn ' t know the baby very well. 
And we went upstairs, and the baby woke up, 
and he wanted to come to me, and that wa kind 
of strange, because I just didn ' t know him. So 
anyway, 1 said those words that my grandmother 
had said, and did it just the way they aid in 
her book . And just like said a prayer. And 
then the baby went back to sleep, and I went on 
home, and didn't really think too much about it. 

The next day she called me and said that the 
rash was gone, so I began to wonder if it really 
did work . So anyway I tried it again, a couple 
of times, when people, well, when that baby was 
sick and then somebody else. But it works. * 

Conclusions 
Generation 1, the cohort actually covering two gen

erations from 1830 to 1860, shows all of the charac
teristics usually associated with Pennsylvania German 
traditional powwowing. The cause is almost uniform
ly attributed to witchcraft. The use of charms in 
German, amulets, and the employment of chalk, 
strings or other objects in ritual is regularly accepted . 
And the truth of the events, at least as far as the 
practitioners seem to have seen it, is unquestionable. 

Generation II, the cohort born in the 1890's and 
reaching maturity about the time of World War I 
(including Anna, Anna's husband, Betty, Cal and 
Harriet), shows a curious mixture of belief and dis
belief. There is a growing unwillingness to allow 
witchcraft as a cause (only Anna's husband would 
accept it); instead, natural causes - illness, bad luck 
or other rational explanations are encountered. The 
ritual, the charms (now often in English since this 
was the generation that finally discarded the dialect), 
and some use of amulets still appear, although there 
is an emphatic shift to acceptance of the power of 
faith in healing. And most importantly, while the 
tales are related as true events, there is a large 
scale denial of the mystical aspects of it - "we never 
believed in it" is a common phrase. This, too, is 
the era of the Rehmeyer murder trial. 

Generation III was born in the 1920's and matured 
at the time of World War II. With the sole ex
ception of Dorothy, whose attitudes are far more in 
keeping with those 0f Generation IV, members of the 
cohort do not accept powwowing. It is regarded as 
quaint superstition, causes of bad luck are 
attributed to anything but witchcraft; there is no use 
of incantations, charms, amulets, or ritual, and any 
cure touted as "true" is ascribed to coincidence. 
The power of prayer and the success of faith healing 
have only limited acceptance. 



Generation IV was born in the late 1940's and 
reached maturity in the early 1970's during a mas-
ive occult revival. They ex hibit a particularly dra

matic shift of opinion. Where their parents have 
entirely rejected the powwowing complex, they have 
embraced it to the point where they not only openly 
accept trying, but at least one actively practices it. 
Only Dorothy cites witchcraft as a sure cause; the 
others tend to equivocate. They all accept the use of 
ritual, amulets, incantations (Gail st ill uses two in the 
German dialect even though she doesn't understand 
them), and especially prayer. And all report their 
narratives as true events, as cures wrought through 
power and faith. 

The family lines of belief transmission are of a 
particular interest. Anna and Cal worked very hard 
to erase this "silly stuff" from the lives of their 
families. Anna especially fought hard to keep her 
husband' s "fanatic" interest in witchcraft from being 
transmitted to her children, and she apparently has 
won this battle. Of all her children, only Dorothy 
believes, and she apparently has accepted the belief 
only recently. Of her numerous grandchildren, only 
Ellen and Fran show evidence of belief. All three 
are extremely close to Anna, but none know much 
about the activities of their own powwowing grand
parents; most of their material has come to them 
through Harriet. Likewise Gail, who also is quite 
close to Anna, learned through her grandmother' s 
(Betty's) family, and while she is aware of the ac
tivities of Anna and Cal's side of the family, she 
considers them interesting family hi story, but hi sto ry 
with little bearing on her own knowledge or ability 
as a powwower 

Dorothy and Gail both possess handwritten copies 
of Anna's "witchcraft" book, but Gail denies ever 
having used it. Doroth y, on the other hand, has used 
at least two charms from it, one the charm (prayer) 

against danger she carried with her . Doroth y has 
adopted Harriet' s belief that power can only cross 
sex lines, for when I asked her what the charm was, 
she replied that she could not tell me but she could 
show me. She also carries the charm for " healing a 
so re mouth" taken from her father's manuscript. 
Additionally, she has adopted a technique from her 
great-grandfather (shared, surpri singly by Anna) for 
protection against witchcraft by placing red x's on 
objects. 

Anna's grandfather was the only one who estab
lished a regular powwowing practice; Anna's hus
band would like to have been an active practitioner, 
but was apparently discouraged by hi wife's vehement 
dislike of the practice. The other active powwowers -
Anna and Cal's father, Betty' mother, Harriet and 
9ail - are family practitioners. They tried for their 
family and friends, but rarely established any prac-

tice beyond that. Each of them, too, had (or has) 
a significant knowledge of other forms of folk medi
cine. Anna and Betty remembered (and still use) 
numerous herbal remedies for minor ailments. Anna 
swears by an onion or sp ice poultice which she 
learned from her parents and with which she nursed 
her children through pneumonia . Dorothy reported 
the occasional use of the same poultices with her 
children. Anna also reported the use of catnip, 
boneset, slippery elm, pennyroyal, dandelion and elder
berry as teas variously prescribed for colds or "for 
the blood," but which she rarely used. Betty knew 
fewer home remedies, but did extoll the virtues of 
a homemade salve made of beeswax and soap, 
and recalled several cold remedies and poultices, whose 
basic ingredient was whiskey. 

Gail, too, is a family practitioner. She has actively 
learned as many of the "old" remedies as possible, 
but uses few of them. She admitted that she, like 
Betty, kept whiskey for a cold, and occasionally 
used pennyroyal tea for menstrual cramps, a cure 
she learned from Anna's sister. 

Several conclusions are possible from thi s examina
tion of a family's healing traditions. First, the people 
of thi s family who were concerned with healing, 
whether from native interest of necessity, adopted 
the use of as many cures as possible. Anna is 
conversant with both the occult and non-occult cures 
of her tradition, even though she has rejected selected 
aspects of the former. Betty knew of both tradi
tions, but came from a wealthier family and could 
afford to forget many of them. Dorothy and Gail 
are aware of the twin traditions, and on occasion 
apply either or both. Other family members, how
ever, recall a few non-occult herbal cures and no 
occult cures. 

Second, the acceptance of this tradition - particularly 
of the powwowing tradition - seems to depend heavily 
on the closeness of ties between various members of 
the family, especially between active powwowers and 
their descendents. Anna and Cal disliked their 
Braucher grandfather, but adored their father. And 
the attitude they reported represents a rejection of the 
grandfather's beliefs (they discarded witchcraft as a 
cause), but a retention of their parents' beliefs in heal
ing through faith. Betty was close to her Braucher 
mother, but accepted her husband's partial rejection 
of the tradition. Additionally neither Betty nor Cal 
particularly liked Anna' s Braucher husband. Again, 
there is a precise rejection of witchcraft as a cause, 
but a defense of Betty'S mother's practice of healing. · 

Anna and Dorothy share a close but occasionally 
tempestuous relationship. Anna's family has largely 
accepted her rejection of witchcraft, but Dorothy 
sometimes rebels. If Anna has soundly rejected her 
husband' s belief system, Dorothy, their daughter, 
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has just as soundly accepted it. The relationship be
tween Betty and Gail is more subt le. They are not 
close, but Gail has adopted man y of her grand
mother' s attitudes and beliefs. Whi le thi s accurate 
reflection of the tradition in Gai l may have been 
emphasized for the benefit of the collector, Gai l' 
articulated belief and healing style relied far more 
heavily on Betty than on any member of the fami ly. 

Att itude toward powwowing seem to be part of 
one' cu ltura l baggage, incu lcated at a yo ung age and 
not affected by close relationships as much as by 

J 

di sjunctive one. Furthermore, public opinion grea tl y 
affects the willingne s of people to ex pre belief in 
powwowing practices. Before 1930 (the era of the Reh~ 

meyer trial), beliefs in powwowing were openly ex
pres ed; thereafter it became an underground practice 
(or belief) which ha reemerged following the occult 
rev iva l of the 1970's. And now, in the minds of mo t 
of the in formants, powwowing ha become indi . tin 
gui shab le from faith healing, a phenomenon they are 
a ll ready and wi ll ing to accept. 

If a ug 'Itt borgrurr lrenn_b, 
I 

®unbrrbare unb crrpn:bte 
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Title-page oj last Harrisburg German edition oj 
Hohmann 's " Long Lost Friend, " Pennsylvania 's most 
used powwow manual. 



CHESTER COU TY 
PENSSYI, VANIA 

Chester County. The shaded portion shows the area of German sell/emenl. 

German Settlement of Northern Chester County 
in the 18th Century 

By Sara Matthews 

INTRODUCTION 

The mass emigration from the Lower Rhine regions 
to Pennsylvania was in fu ll tide during the first 
half of the 18th Century. Economic distress , religious 
persecution and the ravages of war prompted over 
one hundred thousand German- peaking emigrants to 
seek a refuge in Penn' s new colony. Eventually this 
ethnic group constituted one-third of the popu lation 
of colonia l Pennsylvania and occupied a larger area 
than did any other national group. 

Although branches of the great stream of German 
immigration flowed into New York, New Jersey, 
Maryland, Virginia, and the Carolinas, the main cur
rent was directed toward Pennsylvania. The first 
sett lers planted them selves in the immediate vicin

ity of Philadelphia. Later the sett lement pattern be
came a northerly migration up the Schuylkill River, 
with eventual occupation of much of Southeastern 
Pennsylvania , especial ly those counties of Northamp-

ron, Lehigh, Berks, Bucks, Montgomery, Lancaster, 
Lebanon, Dauphin, and York. 

Traditional ly, the neighboring county of Chester 
has usually been accepted as an Eng li sh and Welsh 
ethnic st ronghold. Evidence exists, however, of Ger
man immigration into the northernmost township. 
In the present st ud y, I have attempted to ex ploit 
the data ro ascerta in which of these townships were, 
in fact, subject to significant German settlement and 
so determine what further lands of Southeastern 
Pennsylvania may rightfully be cons idered the home of 
the" Pennsylvania Dutch". 

METHODOLOGY 
For the purposes of this paper, northern Chester 

County wa defined as these ten townships: Charles
town, Coventry, Easttown, Nantmeal, Pikeland, 
Tredyffrin, Uwchland, Vincent, Willistown, and White
land . Those northern township of 18th Century 
Chester County which in 1789 broke off to form 
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Delaware County are not included in the present study. 
In 1740 Nantmeal Township was subdivided into East 
Nantmeal Township and West Nantmeal Township. 
Those sources examined after this date include the 
records of both townships. 

There ex ist several sets of surviving documents 
avai lab le for hi storical stud ies of Chester County. 
Primary use in thi s paper was made of the township 
tax lists. These lists provide basic data on the number 
of taxables, by category for each yea r (except for the 
years 1741-1 747) from 1715 on into the 19th Cen
tury . Records for Pikeland Township do not ex ist 
until 1748. The early settl ers of thi s township en
co untered difficulty in obtaining titles to their lands 
and as unrecogni zed landholders were not subject 
to taxation. The tax li sts were examined at five
year intervals beginning in 1720. As German immi
grat ion was virtually over by 1765 , it was judged 
that further examination after this date would no t 
significantl y contribute to this stud y. 

Abstracts of Wills. These volumes, arranged chron
ologically, contain the names, res idences, a nd a brief 
summary of the content of the will for those people 
who have will s on file in Chester County Court 
House. Volume II, 1758-1777, and Volume III, 1777-
1800, were examined to further substa ntiate those 
conclusions drawn from the township tax li sts . 
Through surname analysis, both the tax li sts and the 
will abstracts were used to ascertain those townships 
which were subject to significant German immigration 
in the course of the 18th Century. The author 
claims both reading knowledge of German and Penn
sylvania German . This knowledge, plus an extensive 
study of Pennsylvania German wills of the 18th 
Century, 1 gave capability to determine those surnames 
of German origin. Obviously, those su rnames exist 
of undeterminable origin and immigrants may anglicize 
their names. There existed, however, sufficient 
numbers of indisputably German names in both tax 
li sts and will s to render valid conclusions. 

Finally, local histories of any type available were 
used to fu!:,ther corroborate the basic data . Many 
of these histories did di scuss the various ethnic 
settlements and their approximate locations in Chester 
County. Rarely, however, was settlement analyzed 
on the township level. Local histories further pro
vided data in that locations of churches and their 
chronological origins of the predominantly German 
religions, i.e., Lutheran, Reformed (presently United 
Church of Christ), Amish and Mennonite served to 
substantiate the existence of German settlements. 

'Sara L. Matthews, " Penn sylvania German Wills: A Content 
Anal ysis " (Unpublished article, Depa rtment of Folklore a nd Folk
life, Universi lY of Pennsylvania, 1976). 
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BACKG RO U D OF GE RMAN IMMI G RATION 
On the sixth of October, 1683, the first German 

colon ists la nded in Pennsylvania. On the seventeenth 
of October a warrant was issued for six thousand 
acres of la nd and on the twenty-fourth it was sur
veyed and divided into lots. This settlement wa 
Germantown and const ituted the first German settle
ment in Pennsylvani a . 

This German immigration beginning in 1683 wa 
to cont inue until the latter part of the 18th Century. 
Although it remained light throughout the 17th Cen
tury a nd the ea rl y 18th Century, by 1717 such vast 
numbers were arriv ing as to cause uneasiness to 
some of the early Engli sh settlers in the Provi nce. 
The Governor' s Co uncil in that yea r made note of 
th e fact that it might be a very dange rous conse
quence having so ma ny foreigners from Germany 
dail y disposing of themselves, without producing cer
tificates from where they came or what they were, 
a nd without making application to any of the magis
trates. This led to measures being taken, whereby 
a ll arriving emigrants were obliged to be reg istered 
by the Secretary of the Province.2 In 1719 Jonathan 

Dickinson wrote, "We are daily expecting ships from 
London which bring over Palatines, in number about 
six or seven thousand. We had a pa rcel who came 
out a bout five years ago, who purchased la nd about 
sixty miles west of Philadelphia, and proved quiet 
and industrious .3 And on September 14, 1727, a 
resolution was adopted by the Provincial Council 
holding shipmasters to a stri ct accountability and 
ordering an examination into the matter of bringing 
alien s into the Province. 

That the masters of vessels importing Germans 
and others from the continent of Europe, shall be 
examined whether they have leave granted to them 
by the Court of Great Britain for the importa
tion of these foreigners, and that a li st be taken 
of all these people. . . and that a writing be 
drawn up for them to sign, declaring their al
legiance and subjection to the King of Great 
Britain, and fidelity to the Proprietary of this 
Province. 4 

Estimates vary as the actual number of arriving 
German immigrants. In 1766 Benjamin Franklin testi
fied before a committee of the House of Commons 
that he supposed that there were in Pennsylvania 
about one hundred and sixty thousand white inhabi
tants, of whom one-third were Quakers and one
third Germans. 5 This is in close agreement with 

' Andrew D. Mellick , Jr ., "German Em igration to the American 
Colonies, its Cause, and the Distribution of the Emigrant s," 
Pennsylvania Magazine oj History and Biography, X (1886), 389 . 

' F. R. Diffenderffer, "The German Immigralion into Pennsylvania 
Through the Port of Philadelphia and The Redempl ioners. · C 

The Pennsylvania Gerll1an Society, 1 (1900),33. 
' Ibid . , 37 
' Mellick, 391 . 



most contemporary authorities although one states 
that "this V61kerwanderung brought to our shores one 
hundred and fifty thousand people, one-half of the 
population of the province of Pennsylvania. 6 Con
temporary studies based on extant ship lists estimate 
between 65,000 and 75,000 persons arriving between 
1727 and 1765. ' 

German emigration had a two-fold cause: fir st in 
point of time as of importance, a religious motive; 
and secondly, a social or material one. The Rhine 
country, from which such an overwhelming propor
tion of the colonial German emigrants came that it 
may almo t exclusively be considered, was the home 
of Mystici sm and Pietism. The Reformation did not 
go far enough to sati sfy those who looked further 
than the new teachings of Luther or Zwingli. Among 
scattered circles existed certain beliefs which crystal
lized into "the Sects." These flourished mainly 
among the lower classes, those who had wished 
during the Reformation to abolish the existing nobility 
along with the priesthood. These socialistic views 
naturall y made them obnoxious to the existing authori
ties who through death and imprisonment attempted 
to eradicate the followers of Pietism. The severe 
harassment earned them the designation of "the per
secuted sects." 

The second cause of the colonial German emigra
tion was the social and political condition of that 
political entity we now designate as Germany. In 
the midst of the religious intolerance and persecutions 
of the century after the Reformation began the Thirty 
Years War causing total upheaval of existing social 

and economic structure. Successive wars coupled with 
severe misgovernment of the separate principalities 
created a thoroughly desolate situation . 

William Penn made four visits to Germany, the last 
in 1677, noting the existing religious intolerance and 
destitution of the lower classes . Four years later ob
taining the grant of his province and seeking settlers, 
he ordered pamphlets prepared setting forth the ad
vantages of Pennsylvania. Offered an asylum, the 
inhabitants of this desolated land began their oceanic 
journeys, seeking in Pennsylvania relief from econom
ic depression and religious persecution . 

German immigration was largely confined between 
1683 and 1776. The Revolutionary War proved an 
effective deterrent to immigration; at its conclusion, 
however, German immigration did not resume in sig
nificant numbers. Prior to 1702 only 200 families 

' Lucy Forney Bittinger, The Germans in Colonial Times (New 
York : Russell and Russell, 1901),5 . 

7 James Thomas Lemon, " A Rural Geograph y of Southeastern 
Pennsylvania in the Eighteenth Century" (Unpublished Ph .D 
Dissertation, Department of Geography, Uni versity of Wisconsin), 
78 . 

had sought refuge in Pennsylvania. ' By 1727 it 
is es timated that 20,000 had reached the Pennsyl
vania shores. 9 It was in thi s year that German 
immigration assumed large proportions and official 
stati stics began to be published. The following table 
chronologically numbers those ships entering the port 
of Philadelphia carrying German immigrants. 

Table 1 
Peak Years of German Immigration 

(F.R . Diffenderfer, 43) 

Number Number 
Years of Ships Years of Ships 
1729 2 1748 8 
1730 3 1749 21 
1731 4 1750 14 

1732 1 1 1751 15 
1733 7 1752 19 
1734 2 1753 19 
1735 3 1754 17 
1736 3 1755 2 
1737 7 1756 
1738 16 1757 none 
1739 8 1758 none 
1740 6 1759 none 
1741 9 1760 none 
1742 5 1761 
1743 9 1762 none 
1744 5 1763 4 
1745 none 1764 II 
1746 2 1765 5 
1747 5 

Consequently the peak years of German immigration 
can be determined to be 1732-33, 1737-44, 1748-55, 
and 1764, of which 1749 and 1750 were the highest 
individual years . 

BACKGROUND OF 
CHESTER COUNTY SETTLEMENT 

In 1682 William Penn established Chester as one of 
the three original counties of his province . It was 
located on the west bank of the Delaware and extended 
indefinitely westward. The western boundary was 
definitely established by the erection 0 f Lancaster 
County in 1729 and the northern boundary was 

fixed by the erection of Berks County in 1752. 
The structure of the county was again altered in 
1789 when a large group of eastern townships split 
off to form the new county of Delaware. 

' John Palmer Garber, Th e Valley oj the Delaware and Its Place 
in American History (Philadelphia : The John C . Winston Company, 
1934), p . 107. 

' Levi O. Kuhns, Gennan and Swiss Selliements oj Pennsylvania 
(New York: Holt Publishing Company , 1901), p . 57 . 
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ettl ement of th e county wa~ not a c nstant , pro
gre ive, evenl y di tributed phenomenon . I n ome 
ca es it wa inhibited by, or for a time remained 
tali c becau e of man-made contr Is, uch a land 
y tem , belligerent Indians, and decree of the 

Proprietor limiting the land to be occupied . 
William Penn , imbued with an idea f a religiously 

oriented society a well a th e h pe of gaining revenue, 
had an orderl y plan of ettlemenl. He thought 
people hould eat them el ves contiguous to one 
anoth I' in tier after tier f town hip, regularl y laid 

ut and urveyed pri I' to etllement. To implement 
hi s plan, he sold large acreage t "First Purchasers" 
in ngland, mo t of th em Quaker whom he th ught 
would carry out hi idea. T he e were reque ted t 
ettle people within three year on pain of los 

of their right. In 1699, I enn abandoned thi policy 
and the London ompany wa granted 60,000 acre 
without thi . tipulation . 

Proprietary practice and policies, however, had 
on ly a minimal influence n the 10 ation of sell ler . 
Only before 1700 wa progre ive contiguou ettle
ment maintained. After 1700 the pra tice of in 
di crim inate locat ion was wide pread due to the lack 
of contro l and direction . ' 0 

ources indicate that by 1730 the "frontier " had 
extended beyond he ter ounty." This doe not, 
however, indicate the availab ility of land behind 
the moving frontier line. By 1700 William Penn et 
a ide ome of the land in he ter ounty for hi 
wi fe and heir a variou " Manor". Thi land wa 
only graduall y sold off, a Penn' orig inal hope had 
been to rent it. That land initiall y old by Penn 
a inve tment to groups or individual in ngland 
developed lowly. The authoritie of the London om
pany were till trying to lure ettler to their land 
in 1731 when they made the following offer : "That 
they will give to very uch Per on or Per on 

ifty Acre of land to them and their Heirs for 
ever, Free and lea r of a)l manner of Quitrent . ''' 2 
La tly, in 1760 the following figure were reported 
in the A embly which record a large amount of 
una e ed land. 

Table 2 
(Penn ylvania Archive, er ie 8, Volume VI, 5134) 

ounty 
he ter 

Acre 
Reported 
399,674 

Area 
604,800 

% 
Reported 

66 

It appear obviou, therefore, that incoming eWer 
were able to take up land preyiou Iy un ettled. 

" Lcmon, p. li S. 
" John Florin, " hc Advancc of ronti cr clllcmcnt in I cnn
ylvania 163 - IS50" (Unpublishcd M . . Thesis, Departmcnt of 
cography, Pcnllsylvania tatc nivcrsity) , pp . 50, 51 . 

" Duane "ugcnc Ball, "Thc Pr cc of ettlcmcl1l in I Ih cnlury 
hester ounty, Pcnnsylvania" (Unpub lishcd Ph.1 . Disscrtati n, 

Univer it y of Pennsylvania, 1973), p. 25 . 
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Furth er , one reference suggests th e additional poss i
bility th at inco ming settl ers might purchase previou Iy 
devel ped farm land . The Reverend Willi am urrie, 
th en mi sionary at Old t. David ' hurch (Radnor 
Town hip, he ter ounty) , by letter dated " Radnor, 

eptember 29 , 1763 ," writes t the ecrelary of 
the ngli h ociety for th e Pr pagati on of the Go pel 
in Foreign Part : 

I have the pleasure to acquainl y u thal my 
congregation s of Radnor and Ye Valley [ hester 
Valley] daily increase but lhat at Perquihama 
[Montgomery ounty] rather decline , a the 
Dutch [Jerman] buyout the nglish and ettle 
in their room .' J 

RMAN TTL ~ M - NT OF NORTH RN 
H - TER OUNTY 

harle town Town hip. Part of lhi s town hip wa 
a grant of 5,000 acres to harle Pi ckering who 
traveled to Pennsylvania with Penn. The sub equent 
town hip al 0 included one of the Penn "Manor" 
and evenLuall y took the fir L name of Pickering as 
it designation. 

Table 3 
Analysi oj harle town Township Tax Lis! 

hester ounLy Tax Li L ,A essments and Returns, 

Year 
1720 
1725 
1730 
1735 
1740 
1748 
1750 
1755 
1760 
1765 

hester ounty Hi torical Society) 
Number oj Taxable Germans Percentage 
record do nOL ex ist 
no German urname 
no German urname 
no German urname 
records do nOL ex ist 

63 
76 

102 
131 
182 

Table 4 

5 
8 

II 
15 
22 

8% 
10070 
10070 
II 070 
12 070 

A naly i oj Will A bs! racI 
(Abstract of Will, Volume II and III, 

he ter ounty Historical ociety) 
er/llan Wills 

Year Recorded 
1788 1 
1791 1 
1795 1 

For tho e year not listed, no German will s were 
recorded. 

oventry Town hip. All that part of he ter 
ounty north of French reek or Vincent Ri ver 

was first ca lled" koolkill." In 1724, the name ov
entry appear, receiving it name from one amuel 
NUll, who emigrated from oventry, England, and 
began the manufacture of iron in the area in 1717. 

" Henry Plcasant , Th e Old Eagle School (Philadelphia : The John 
. Win ton ompany, 1909), p. 24 . 



Year 
1720 
1725 
1730 
1735 
1740 
1748 
1750 
1755 
1760 
1765 

Year 
1775 
1780 
1782 
1785 
1786 
1787 
1788 
1789 
1790 
1791 

T a ble 5 
A nalysis oj Coventry Township Tax Lists 
N umber oj Taxables Germans Percentage 
records do not ex ist 
no German surna mes 

32 
56 
61 

records missing 
81 

100 
109 
136 

Table 6 

18 
30 
29 

34 
52 
54 
66 

56 070 
54% 
48% 

42 % 
52% 
50% 
49% 

A nalysis oj Will Abstracts 
German Wills German Wills 

Recorded Year Recorded 
1 1792 3 
1 1793 5 
2 1794 3 
2 1795 2 

1797 2 
1798 2 

I 1799 7 
I 1800 4 
2 1801 

Beyond the above data , there is substantial evidence 
of heavy German settlement. In 1724, ta king its 
name from the township, the Coventry Brethren 
Church was formall y organized , a gro up o f Dunkers 
or German Baptists. In 1725 , a Mennonite church 
organized , erecting their fir st structure in 1728 . Fur

ther, the Brownback Reformed congregation existed 
for some years before extending its fir st call to a 
pastor in 1743. 

East/o wn To wnship. This township, organized about 
1704, was originally part of the " Welsh Tract, " 
those 40,000 acres west of the Schuylkill purchased 
by Welsh settlers from the Penns in 1684. These 
settlers originally hoped to maintain themselves as a 
separate municipality and did appear to have felt 
a sepa ra teness o f national identit y. Al tho ugh W elsh 

immigration ceased by 1700, 14 this cultura l a llegia nce 
appears to have continued on into the 18th Century. 
In 1725, an Anglican minister said there were W elsh in 
Radnor who still could not understand Engli sh. IS 

Table 7* 
Analysis oj Easttown Township Tax Lists 

Year N umber oj Taxables Germans Percentage 
1765 58 I 2% 

*For the years 1720 - 1760 there were no Germans taxed in 
Easttown Township . There were also no German wills recorded for 
this township . 

" Wayland Fuller Dunaway, " The English Selllers in Colonial 
Pennsylvania, " Pennsylvania Magazine oj History and Biography, 
L11 (1928) , 432 . 

" Lemo n , p. 127 . 

Nantmeal Township. Formerly wri tten " Nant Mel," 
meaning ho ney brook , thi s tow nship was fi rst settled 
by Welsh who named it for their birthplace in Radno r
shire, Wales. It extended fro m the 'Skoo k kill ' to 
the La ncaster and Berks Coun ty lines . In 1739 the 
o rigina l township was di vided into East Nantmeal 
Township a nd West Na ntmeal T ownship . 

Table 8 
A nalysis oj Nantmeal To wnship Tax Lists 

Year Number oj Taxables Germans Percentage 
1720 records do not ex ist 
1725 no German surnames 
1730 no German surnames 
1735 no German surnames 
1740 18 5 28 % 

Table 9 
A nalysis oj East Nantmeal Township Tax Lists 

Year N umber oj Taxables Germans Percentage 
1748 70 1 1% 
1750 101 1 1% 
1755 107 11 10% 
1760 133 22 17% 
1765 157 28 18% 

Table 10 
Analysis oj West Nantmeal Township Tax Lists 

Year Number oj Taxables Germans Percentage 
1748 76 3 5% 
1750 128 4 3% 
1755 137 7 5% 
1760 139 6 4% 
1765 216 6 3% 

Table 11 
A nalysis oj East Nantmeal Will Abstracts 

German Wills German Wills 
Year Recorded Year Recorded 
1769 1 1791 1 
1777 2 1796 
1782 1798 
1790 1799 

Year 
1768 
1770 
1782 
1789 

Table 12 
A nalysis oj West Nantmeal Will Abstracts 

German Wills German Wills 
Recorded Year Recorded 

2 1790 1 
I 
2 

1792 
1793 
1797 

1 
2 

Pikeland Township. Presented by the Proprietor 
to Joseph Pike, these 10,000 acres were unseated 
ma ny years but at length was leased in small tracts . 
The first settlers had difficulty in obtaining titles 
to their lands . E ventua lly a ll of Pikeland was sold 
by the sheri ff for debt a nd the settlers thereby secured 
titl es to their la nds . Two churches of German origin 
were founded in this township, St. Peter ' s Re formed 
in 1772 and St. Peter 's Lutheran in 1771. 
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Year 
1748 
1750 
1755 
1760 
1765 

Table 13* 
Analysis of Pikeland Township Tax Lists 

Number of Taxables Germans Percentage 
53 3 6 070 
64 

126 
123 
176 

9 
32 
47 
54 

14% 
25% 
38% 
31% 

* As before mentioned, due to the difficulty settlers had in 
obtaining title to their lands, assessment records for Pikeland 
township do not exist prior to 1748. 

Table 14 
Analysis of Will Abstracts 

German Wi/Is German Wi/Is 
Year Recorded Year Recorded 
1768 2 1788 2 
1770 1790 
1777 
1778 
1783 
1787 

I 
2 
2 

1792 
1795 
1797 
1798 

Tredyffrin Township. Originally a part of the 
"Welsh Tract," the first authentic evidence of a 
German sett lement in Tredyffrin Township is found 
in the deed books of Chester County which in
dicate the purchase by Jacob Sharradin on 16 March, 
1765 of 150 acres of land. '6 Although no Ger
man names are recorded prior to 1755, assessment 
records do indicate German settlement prior to 1765. 

Table 15 
Analysis of Tredyffrin Township Tax Lisrs 

Year Number of Taxables Germans Percenrage 
1755 100 9 9% 
1760 118 12 10% 
1765 133 13 10% 

Year 
1780 
1788 
1789 
1790 

Table 16 
Analysis of Will Absrracrs 

German Wills Gerll1an Wills 
Recorded Year Recorded 

1796 I 
1798 1 
1799 
1800 2 

Uwchland Township. Lying directly northwest of 
the "Welsh Tract," this township was settled by 
Wel sh Quakers who gave it its name meaning "the 
land above the valley." Formally organized in 1712, 
the assessment records of this township reveal only 
one German sett ler in 1765, one Johannes Hains. 
The will abstracts again give evidence of one Ger
man, the same Johannes Hains,. dying in 1784. 

Vincenr Township. This township, originally con
sisting of 20,000 acres, was purchased in England by 
Sir Mathias Vincent, Benjamin Furley, and Dr. 
Daniel Coxe. Furley, a traveling companion of Penn 
and a Quaker, returned to Germany and induced 

" Pleasant s, p. 15. 
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many emigrants to eventually settle there. The owners 
preferred to make thi s land avai lable for lease only 
with the re erved right of purchase. Consequent ly, 
land development here, as in Pikeland town hip, wa 
slow . 

Table 17 
A nalysis of Vincen t Township Tax Lisrs 

Year Number of Taxables Germans Pecenlage 
1720 records do not ex ist 
1725 14 4 29% 
1730 39 4 10070 
1735 59 6 10% 
1740 
1748 
1750 
1755 
1760 
1765 

Year 
1771 
1774 
1776 
1778 
1779 
1780 
1782 
1786 

68 
109 
113 
157 
161 
164 

Table 18 

21 
24 
27 
50 
57 
63 

31 % 
22% 
24% 
32% 
35 % 
38% 

Analysis of Will Absrracts 
German Wi/Is 

Recorded Year 
I 1787 

1788 
1791 
1792 
1795 
1797 
1798 
1799 

German Wills 
Recorded 

I 
2 
4 

2 

There exist also in Vincent Town ship two churches 
of 18th Century origin, Vincent Mennon ite and St. 
Vincent' s Reformed. 

Whiteland Township . About 1704 this township 
was named for the ancestral home of Richard A. 
Thomas who had purchased 2,000 of its acres from 
Penn. In 1711 he came over from Wales to se ltle 
hi s land. Originally it was the northweste rn part of 
the "Welsh Tract". 

Year 
1740 
1748 

1750 
1755 
1760 
1765 

Table 19* 
Analysis of Whileland Township Tax Lisrs 

Number of Taxables Germans Percentage 
53 2 4% 
67 4 6 % 

76 6 8% 
88 2 2% 

1W 7 6% 
125 10 8% 

*Prior to 1740 nl) German nam~~ are r~r()nkll in Whiteland 
Township. 



Table 20 
A nalysis of Will Abstracts 

Year German Wills Recorded 
1780 I 
1786 I 
1792 I 

Willistown Township. Settled first by E ngli sh and 
Welsh Quakers a nd located in the heart of the 
" WeI h Tract," thi s township remained virt uall y 
immune to German penetration. Assessment records 
evidence no German settlement until 1755. 

Table 21 
A nalysis of Willistown Township Tax Lists 

Year N umber of Taxables Germans Percentage 
1755 97 2 2070 
1760 100 2 2% 
1765 120 I 1% 

Further, no German will s were recorded in the 
18th Century in thi s township. 

Table 22 
Township Earliest R ecord of Highest 0/0 

German Settlement Recorded 
Vincent 1725 38 % 
Coventry 1730 56% 
Pikeland 1748* 38 % 
Nantmea l 1740 28% 
East Nantmeal 1748 18 % 
West Nantmeal 1748 5% 
Whiteland 1740 8% 
Charlestown 1748** 12% 
Tredyffrin 1755 10% 
Willi stown 1755 2% 
Easttown 1765 2% 

*No reco rds exist for Pikeland prior to 1748. 
**1740 records for Charlestown do not exisl. 

CONCLUSION 
In the historiography of Pennsylvania, the character

istics of national groups have been called upon ex
tensively to explain the locational characteristics of 
various social and economic phenomena . It has long 
been thought that the Germans were more rational 
in the selection of sites on the land for farming. 

At the very start they chose good land when
ever possible. It has often been said that they 
hunted out the land where the trees grew tallest, 
for there they knew the soil would be most fertile; 
that they looked for the black walnut, which grew 
best in limesto ne so il; or that they sought out 
blue stones streaked with white - in other words, 
limestone. 17 

" Fredric Klees, The Pennsylvania Dutch (New Yo rk : Macmillan 
Publishi ng Company, 1950), p. 192. 

In physiographic terms Southeastern Pennsylvania 
is relatively uniform although there exist some di stinct 
feat ures. One, in pa rticular, is the limestone plain 
long noted for its supposedly high agricu ltural potential. 
It has long been a legend that the Pennsylvania Ger
mans sought these limesto ne regions and that the 18th 
Centur y settlement patterns of thi s people fo llowed 
the gentl y curves of the li mestone belt in Pennsylvania . 

Ana lysis of the research on Ches ter County leads to 
severa l conclusions. Other than Uwchland Township 
which remained impervious to German penetration, 
German settlement in varying degrees is ev idenced in 
a ll the northern townships of C hester County. 

There appears a heavy and relati vely ea rl y con
centration of German settl ement in those three town
ships located on the northeastern border: Vincent , 
Coventry a nd Pikeland . It is also these townships in 
which are located colonia l churches of German origin. 
To a lesser extent and so me years later, ev idence of 
settlement is found in Nantmeal (with a higher con
centration in East Nantmeal which li es to the north
east), Whiteland, Charlestown, and Tredyffrin . Willi s
town and Easttown to the south were subject only to 
slight and late German settlement. 

Initial penetration of the county appears to have 
been made in Vincent Township . As German immi
gration gained momentum, there began a gradual 
diaspora into the closest townships of Coventry, Nant
meal and Pikeland . This movement continued, even
tually penetrating the townships of Whiteland, Tredy
ffrin, Willistown, and Easttown-all part of the 
"Welsh Tract". 

Although it remains impossible to discuss accurately 
the movement of a people without comparable analysis 
of the surrounding counties, one conclusion of validity 
can be rendered. Although the limestone belt does 
indeed cross Chester County from west to east, it 
does not in any significant way correspond to the 
existence of German settlement. Those three townships 
of heaviest German settlement: Coventry, Vincent, 
a nd Pikeland are located to the north of the region . 

Nationa l character to any degree would appear to 
have little explanatory utility. The practical factor 
of availability of land would initially seem a more 
rational answer. 

Further, the evidence suggests that cultural factors 
could have been of some importance in the establish
ment of the distribution of this people. Each new 
wave of immigrants sought land as close as poss ible 
to their countrymen, for the Germans were foreign
ers, as the Scotch-Iri sh and Welsh were not, in an 
Anglo land. The bonds of kinship, custom, language 
and religious belief could well give security to this 
people in a new world. 
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Medical Practice in Philadelphia 

at the Time of the Yellow Fever Epidemic, 1793 

By Mark Workman 

For the purposes of thi s course we have agreed to 
focus our attention on any non-Western, non-academic 
areas of medical practice. This paper, which revo lves 
(albeit loosely) around the Yellow Fever epidemic of 
1793 in Philadelphia, wou ld appear to fall outside the 
domain in which we are interested. T here are a 
number of important reasons, however, why it is bene
ficia l for us to examine 18th Cemury academic 
medicine. One obvious reason is sugges ted by the 
concept of "Gesunkene Kulturgu t". That is, before 
one can meaningfully di cuss the acquisition and func
tion of borrowed ideas, one must first know whe re 
they were derived from and how they functioned in 
their original context. 

Th ere is a more immediate reaso n, however, why 
this topic is of concern to us. The outsta nding 
characteristic of scholarly medicine in late 18th Cen
tury Philadelphia, a characteristic made painfully ob
vious by the epidemic, was thal it didn't have very 
far to "sink " before it reached the leve l of fo lk 
medicine. In spite of their more sophi sticated vocab
ulary and complex theoretical j us ti fication, and in 
spite of the fact that they were taught in universities 
rather than in more traditional ways, the members 
of the College of Ph ysicia ns resorted to the same 
pharmacopoeia and the same formulas and remedies 
as their less learned neighbors. At thi s point a nd 
place in time, when it came to ac tu ally dealing with 
urgent medical problems rather than just theorizing 
about them, there was tragically littl e difference be
tween the two groups . Therefore , before go ing on to 
examine specific response to the epidemic it se lf, 
we must fi rst desc ri be the s u rpri si ng l y retarded state 
of comemporary medical knowledge . 

Prior to the transition to modern medical and 
physical sc ience in the 17th and 18th Centuries, the 
intellectual paradigm which dominated medica l think
ing was st ill the one proposed by the Greek ph il oso
phers and systematized in the Middle Ages , specificall y, 
the theory of humoral physio logy. Thi s o-ca ll ed 
"rational" theory ascribed a ll body function s to the 
four fluid s or humors - blood, phlegm, black bile, 
a nd ye llow bile - each humor being associated with 
two of the four fundamental qualities, heat, co ld, 

l1loi~turc. a nd drync~.'>. Bo dil y health was thought to 

result from "the proper balance and counteraction of 
the four humors, and di seases were associated with 
excess or deficiency of one or another of them" 
(Corner, 1948, p. 361). Excess could be directly 
treated by bleeding, purging, or sweating; and defi
ciencies by the ingestion of the appropriate foods and 
pharmaceuticals, which were believed to be composed 
of the sa me qua liti es as the various body tissues. 

Newton' di scoveries, while revolutionizing the study 
of physical sc ience, served only to disrupt the medical 
world from its state of complacency and throw it into 
a s tate of argu mentative co nfu sion. Numerous 
"systems" were proposed to rep lace the ancient, if 
not disproven, humoral theory. Most of these systems 
were entirely speculative, divorced from actual clinical 
experience (a s ituatio n not wholly unreasonable given 
the so rely limited in vestigat ive equipment available to 
the physicians). The break with the past was not 
complete, however. Hermann Boerhaave, a professor 
at Leyden, adhered to a modi fied version of the 
humoral theory, in which chemi cal and physical 
qualities were substituted for the humoral ones . 
Boerhaave, in fact, was st ill the accepted authority 
of Philadelphia physicians in 1769 when Benjamin 
Rush returned from abroad. According to Boerhaave, 
the "morbid cause of fever" was to be found 

chiefly in the urine, and glasses to retain it were 
a necessa ry part of the furniture of eve ry sick 
room. To ensure the di scharge of the supposed 
morbid matter of fever through the pores , patients 
were confined in their beds in sick-rooms from 
which a ll fresh air was excl uded. Spirit of sweet 
nitre was a specific in genera l use a nd, in dan
gerous cases, Virginia snakeroot wa added 
(Goodman, 1934, p. 34). 

H rs theory, however, was no more based on experi
memal fact than was that from which it was derived, 
and it was even tuall y ecl ipsed as the center of med ica l 
thinking shifted to Edinburgh. 

The medical systems proposed in Edinburgh were 
based on new discoveries abo ut the physiology of 
nerves and mllScular tissue ("solidi m"). William 
Cu ll en , Rush 's teacher, believed that the nervous 
sys tem was the source of all life, and that "d i ease 
\Va~ due to fai lure of it s regu latory powers, leading 
either to exaggera tion of ner vo us function s (spasm), 
or to weakness (atony)" (Corner, 1948 , p. 365). 
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Correspondingly , therapy was aimed at either reducing 
the tension in the nervous a nd vascu lar systems, or 
at stimulating them when they exhibited a lack of 
tone. The former was achieved by bleeding, purging 
and reduced diet, and the latter by intake of restora
tive drugs , stimulating drink, and food. Herein 
perhaps li es the basi s of the adage "feed a co ld 
and starve a fever." John Brown, another Scotti sh 
physician , elaborated upon Cu ll en's ideas, and a lso 
had an in fl uence on Rush. 

Another recent development inspired by the work of 
Linnaeus in botanic taxonomy was the estab li shment 
of "nosologies." An effort wa made to class ify 
a ll di sease accord ing to superficia l symptoms into 
classes , genera and species. Cu llen di scovered 1,387 
specific di seases , and he devi sed an equa ll y elabo rate 
hierarchy of drugs suitab le to each. Thus , a ll one 
had to do was to correctly diagnose the symptoms 
of a disease, find its place in the scheme, and administer 
the appropr iate remedy (Flexner , 1937, p. 65). In a 
happy state of se lf-illusionment, those who subsc ribed 
to these sys tems ironically believed that 

It was noso logy that made the difference between 
empirics and true physicians . Empirics, ignorant 
of the clas a nd order and species of a di sease, 
of it s remote a nd proximate ca uses , ignorant of 
a ll nosology, treated on ly the g rossest symptoms, 
not the real root of illness. Their practice was 
habit, founded in caprice and contr ived in igno
rance, however they might dignify it with the 
name or exper ience. But th e true physician re
flected on the nature and causes of di sease. 
He exercised hi s understanding (Powell , 1949, 
p. 37). 
Benjamin Ru sh, the most o ut spoken if not th e most 

e ffective doctor in Philadelphia at the time of the 
plague, we nt severa l steps further than any of hi 
teachers . Specifically, Rush combi ned the two ca uses 
of di sease proposed by Brown and Cul len, of excess 
or lack of nervou s stimulation, into one. Thus , 
according to Rush, a ll fever s were due to an excess 
of stimulation in blood vesse ls ca used by infect ion 
which had on ly been ab le to effect the body beca use 
of a previous lack of stimulation . Treatmelll of ex
cess stimulation was accomp li shed through blood-. 
lettlI1g; a nd lack of timulation was contro ll ed and 
adj usted by the administrat ion of co rdi al s a nd other 
stimulating remedies. It is not surpri ing that Rush 
reacted strongly and negatively to the prevailing 
nosologies ince, as far as he was concerned, all 
fever s (and hence a ll serious di seases) were ultimately 
the sa me. On thi s subject Rush sa id: 

the multipli cation of di sea ses . .. is as repug
na nt to truth in medicine, as polytheism is to truth 
in religion. The physician who considers every 
differelll affection of the different systems of the 
body . . . as di stinct di seases when they arise 
from one cause, resembles the Indi an or African 
sa vage, who considers water, dew, ice, fro st and 
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snow as di stinct essences; while the phy ician who 
considers the morbid affections of eve ry part of 
the body .. . as derived from one ca use resemble 
the philosopher who considers dew, ice, frost and 
snow as different modifications of water (quoted 
in King, 1958, p. 224). 

Furthermore, more 0 than any of hi contemporarie, 
Rush believed that the rol e of the phy ician was to 
control ature and not to aid her. According to 
him, Hippocra tes had done incalculable harm "by 
first marking Nature with hi s name and afterwards 
letting her loose on sick people. " His system, instead, 
"rejected undue reliance upon the powers of ature, 
and teaches instantly to wrest the cure of all violent 
and febrile di seases out of her hands" (Flexner, 
1937, p . 102). Thi s defiant attitude was characteri tic 
of Ru sh' s revolut ionary spirit. 

The med ica l sy tern s I have surveyed 0 far are 
representative of the state of medical knowledge in 
the late 18th Century. All the sy terns are "monistic"; 
thar is , each seek s to explain the phenomenon of 
fee ling "sick allover" by one kind or another of 
eq uilibrium model (Shryock, 1966, p. 239). Another 

common feature of these sys tems is that they were 
developed with very littl e reliance on actua l clinical 
data. Also, in spite of their d ifferences (which ulti
mately were not very great), each theory tended to 
resort to similar remedies which were the common 
posse sian of academician and lay person a lik e. 
These fact s poilll to the ma rginal significance of 
medical theory to uccessful hea ling during thi s period, 
and they support my or igina l content ion that, in 
spite of their substantia l education, 18th Century 
physicia ns actua ll y knew li tt le more about most 
di seases than did the patients they treated. 

Consistent with current theories of di sease, medical 
therapeutics was based on the principle - mentioned 
above in regard to nosology - that illness cou ld be 
diagnosed on the basis of superficia l symptoms alo ne. 
Correspondingly, treatment was dictated by the notion 
that any remedy which substantially affected the over
all symptomatic state of the patient necessarily affected 
the underlying cause of the symptoms as well and was 

therefore a va luable cure. Most physicians, therefore, 
usual ly chose their medicines according to which 
would provide the greatest and most immediate change 
in the overa ll condition of the patient, whether or 
not those changes had a ny positi ve connection with 
the actua l illness. 

In a paper about the effects on chi ld ren of 
blisters induced by plasters , a co mmon treatm ent 
for many di seases, a physician observed that 
blisters affected chi ld ren far more severely than 
adu lt s , so metime produ ci ng co nnil sio n'>, gan
grene, and even death in children. He concluded 
from thi '> that bli sters 'ough t to hold a high 
rank' as remedial agent s in the di sea ~e , of chi ld 
ren, although hc abo criti cized their 'indi '>crimin<ltc 



application' by ma ny physicians (Roth tein, 1972, 
p.43). 

Another reason for the drastic nature of many 
cures was related to the fact that the patients th em
selves expected ome kind of vis ible and immediate 
proof that the doctor was ea rning his fee, not by 
gentle persuasion , but by act ive attack of the di sease. 
Often however, the effect of these drastic measures 
was so violent that, acco rding to Jefferson, "the 
inexperienced and presumptuous band of medical tyros 
let 100 e upon the world, destroys more of human 
life in o ne yea r than a ll the Robinhoods, Carto uches, 
and Mac heath do in a cen tury" (Rothstein , 1972, 
p. 45) . 

Primary among these very widespread treatments was 
blood-letting, which was pre cribed for a lmost every 
di sease imagina ble. It was particul a rl y e ffective in re
ducing fever and sympLOm s related to them, a lthough 
again thi s did not necessa ril y make it an effective 
cure. Almost every ph ys ician practi ced blood-letting, 
and debate often focused not o n whether or not to 
employ it , but how often a nd how much. Here is 
a representative case from 1837 : 

. .. before he arrived Dr. Colby had made prepa
rations for bleeding her, thinking prompt blood
letting necessa ry, and that a high peritonea l in 
flammation existed. Dr. Drake concurred, and they 
proceeded to bleed. When six or eight ounces 
were abstracted, Dr. Colby, thinking she had been 
bled as much as her constitution would bear, 
and becoming sati s fied from the effect of the 
bleeding that the high state of in flammation 
supposed did not really exist, arrested the flow 
of blood. Dr. Drak e was much di ssa ti s fied, and 
insisted on a more copious bleeding . The band
age was accordingly removed, and more blood 
was taken. It was then replaced. Dr . Drake still 
remained unsati s fied, urging that it was necessary 
to bleed to fainting. (The difference of opinion 
was presented to the famil y, and Dr. Richards was 
brought in.) Drs. Richards and Drake both 
soon agreed as to the necess ity of bleeding, and 
she was again bled ... Forty grains of calomel 
were then administered. Thirty ounces of blood 
had been taken. Still Drs . Drake and Richards 
were not satisfied - they thought further bleeding 
was necessary, yet postponed it till morning. . 
(Rothstein, 1972, pp. 47-48). 
The other treatments which were thought to be 

particularly effective were the cleansing of the bowels 
and stomach. This was achieved by administration 
of emetics, which produced vomiting, and cathartics 
or purgatives , which acted as laxati ves. Unlik e con
temporary medicines employed to the same end, 
however, the emetics and purgatives administered by 
18th Century physicians were chosen, typically, accord
ing to their ability to produce sudden and pronounced 
results. Calomel was a particularly common cathartic. 
It is a chloride of mercury which, for the situations 
in which it was used, was therapeutically useless , 
but in the intestine it breaks down into highly 

poiso nous components which irritate a nd purge and 
was therefore co nsidered to be quite useful. Rush 
co mbin ed it with jalap, another potent cathartic, a nd 
used it exten ively during the epidemic. 

These purga tives were admi nistered by both physi
cians a nd patients alike, for a wide va riety of di seases. 

ot surpri singly, extended use of ca lo mel produced 
so me rather drastic side-effects . According to o ne 
physician writing in 1870, ext reme doses resulted in 
the fo llowi ng co nditi o n; 

The teeth, those valuable instruments of our most 
substantial enjoyments , become loose a nd rot, 
perhaps fall out; or worse still, the upper a nd 
lower jawbones exfo li a te and rot o ut so metimes, 
as 1 have witnessed in the form of ho rse shoes; 
parts of the tongue a nd pa late are fr equentl y 
lost, and the poor object lingers o ut a dole ful 
existence during life ... This happens when mer
cury performs a cure! (quoted in Roth stein, 1973 , 
p. 51). 
Some other emetics and purgatives in common use 

were tartar emetic, and nitre, which was a mineral 
and a lethal poison . That these were accepted and 
used by laymen as well as by doctors is indica ted 
by the following remedy found in Margaret Morris' 
recipe book: 

For a Cough 
I ounce gum Arobick, 2 drams Antimonial Wine 
2 drams Spirit Nitre in a pint of water. Dose, one 
Tablespoonful every 2 hours. 

And in the following letter (no date), although none 
of the specific remedies which I have di scussed are 
employed, the same basic principle is certainly adhered 
to: 

Poor, unlucky Dick had like to have committed 
a fatal mistake last night; he had eaten too 
many currants, and was very sick afterwards, 
and thirsty, and he thought a draught of the 
currant juice, with water, would settle his stom
ach, and went in the parlour to get it; there 
happened to be a bottle of antimonial wine on 
the sideboard, which he took up, and poured 
about a spoonful in, and then the currant juice; 
the vomiting increasing I gave him chamomile 
tea; thi s settled his stomach, and I was going 
to bed, when he told me he believed the stuff 
he took with the currant juice had made him 
sick; thi s alarmed me, and I began to make 
strict inquiry, and found he had taken what 
might possibly fini sh him; so to work I went 
with milk and oil, and made him drink till, 
I dare say, there was not a particle left. Hap
pily, these carried the dregs downwards. He wa 
vomiting from eight o'clock till nearly eleven, 
before I knew the occasion, and was in great 
pain till two. This morning, he looks weak and 
poorly, but, I dare say, will never take anything 
from a bottle that he don't know (J . Smith, 
1892, p . 899). 

We can now turn our attention to the epidemic 
which struck Philadelphia in the late summer of 1793 . 
First, in order to make clear what people were up 
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against, It IS important to note that , according to a 
recent Merck Manual (a guide for physicians), there 
is st ill " no specific treatment for yellow fever," 
and the recommended treatment is just "complete 
bed rest and excellent nursing care" (1961, p . 894). 
Medication includes fluid s containing ugar and salt to 
counteract the effects of vomiting, vitamin K to 
counteract hemorrhaging, and codeine to co unteract 
pain. The resemblance between thi s course of action 
and the one followed by most (not all) 18th Century 
physicians is minimal. 

Philadelphia had been infected with yellow fever 
prior to 1793, but not to the same degree . Due to a 
large unchecked immigration of refugees from Santo 
Domingo, where the fever was particularly prevalent, 
and due to the hot, muggy weather, the disease was 
able to reach an intensity far greater than it had 
ever achieved in the past. The situation was com
pounded by the extremely crude state of sanitation 
and the ignorance of the people (including many 
doctors) in taking preventive measures. The di sease 
first struck in a sailors' boarding house near the 
waterfront, where its presence was not taken as un
usual, and it caused no great alarm. But in August , 
it spread, infecting more prominent parts of town (and 
their more prominent inhabitants), thus instigating a 
general state of panic. (Bring Out Your Dead by 
J. Powell describes every phase of the epidemic in 
great detail; my description of the situation is based 
mainly on this source.) 
- While no one knew exactly what to do, everyone did 
what he could, although many of the steps taken were 
clearly motivated more by desperation than by good 
sense. It is true that Mayor Clarkson did order all 
streets to be cleaned as early as August 22, but thi s 
was one of the few positive steps initially taken to check 
the disease. Naturally, of course, everyone avoided 
as well as they could any unnecessary intercourse with 
other residents of the city; and to reduce the chances 
of dealing with fever victims, houses which had been 
struck by the disea e were so marked. Beyond thi s, 
the preventive measures became less rational. 

The lighting of bon fires was very popular, as it was 
believed that the heat and smoke cleared the air. This 
created a fire hazard, however, so it was prohibited 
by the mayor. The residents, those who weren't able 
to flee, thereupon turned to the firing of guns to purify 
the air, until this too created such a disturbance that 
it was also prohibited by the mayor. Actually, thi s 
was a measure which had been recommended by the 
College of Physicians: 

The college conceive fires to be tal very ineffectual, 
if not dangerous means of checking the progress 
of this fever. They have reason to place more 
dependence upon the burning of gun-powder. The 
benefits of vinegar and camphor, are confined 
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chiefly to infected rooms, and th ey cannot be used 
too frequently upon handkerchiefs, or in smelling
bottle by persons who e duty ca ll s them to visit or 
attend the sick . (quoted in Geddes-Smith, 1941 , 
p. 12). 

Although the College limited their endorsement of 
vinegar and camphor, it did not prevent those who 
ventured outside from keeping handkerchiefs or ponge 
soaked with these materials against their nose at all 
times. Others resorted to tying bag of camphor 
around their necks and carried piece of tarred rope in 
their hands or in their pocket, trying desperately to 
attain protection again t what they believed to be a 
highly contagious, or at least a hi ghly viru lent di sea e. 
Man y people chewed gar li c or kept it in their clothes 
or shoes, and many others , when not chewing ga rlic
including ch ildren and women-walked around con
tinually with cigars in their mouths (after Oberholtze r, 
1911, pp. 355-60). In almost every house one co uld 
smell gun powder, tobacco, nitre , vinegar and o th er 
simple di sinfectants which were known to the people. 
Thus, on August 27, 1793 (still ea rl y in the ep idemic), 
Margaret Morris wrote to one of her children: 

I would not have thee be alarmed at the report 
of a very infectious fever prevailing in town. Dr. 
Kuhn said this morning that only 9 have died from 
it all the rest were common disorder. A plentiful 
u ~e of Vinegar, Onions, and a littl e wine between 
whiles are great preservatives against the fever. 
We burn tar in our lodging room s and put cam
phor in the bosom, and strew wormwood, tansy
rue, and other strong herbs, on the beds, tables 
and floor of our houses. The Drs. say the dI S
order does not sp read . Great fatigue of body is 
to be avoided-Camomile tea drunk cool is very 
proper ... 

Four days later she write again that: 

Let me entreat thee my beloved children-to be 
careful of thyself-to tak e the bark bitten with 
gentian and snake root, made with go rd wine ... 
Ob erve the directions I gave in my late letter about 
herbs. I think I never made such free use of wine. 
I give it to all my family 2 or 3 times a day. I 
wash myself all over with vinegar and prinkle 
every room with it, and burn Tobaccoe and Tar 
and rosin in all the rooms from the ga rret to the 
kitchen ... (letters contained in Haverford College 
Quaker Collection). 

Eventually, a hospital was established at Bush Hill 
in the mansion of a vacationing aristocrat. At first 
the place wa , typically, in a state of horrible confu ion, 
with a lack of supplies, little sanitation, a minimal 
and transient staff, etc. nut under the direction of 
Stephen Girard and Peter Helm, order was restored 
and the place was actually transformed into a reputable 
and efficient hospital. The doctor who wa to have 



the most success in treating the plague at the hospital 
was from France; not surpri singly, he rejected the vio
lent cures prescribed by Rush. 

Philadelphia was the capital of the country at the 
time of the plague, but for the severa l months during 
which the city was inflicted with the disease, one would 
never have recogni zed it as such. Congress had ad
journed early, and, although Washington remained in 
the city during August, he left for Mount Vernon on 
September 10 and didn't return for almost two months, 
and even then it was to Germantown. Although there 
was nothing unusual in hi s depa rture , it did further 
dishearten the city (Powell, 1949, p. 107). The Penn
sylvania Assembly similarly adjourned for the length 
of the epidemic, and Governor Mifflin, unlike the more 
courageous mayor, retreated to his country home. He 
was, however, by no means alone. Only about 3500 of 
Philadelphia' s 6300 homes remained occupied, and 
then sometimes only by servants. Less than 25,000 of 
the city's approximately 45,000 inhabitants remained 
during the epidemic, and of these some 4,500 died 
(figures based on Oberholtzer, 1911, p. 358). It was 
not always a simple matter, however , to find refuge 
outside the city. The price of homes and rent in board
ing houses both sky-rocketed. Even more serious was 
the fact that neighboring cities refused entrance to any 
refugee from Philadelphia. 

In New York bands of vigilantes were organized 
lest fugitives from Philadelphia slip into the town 
by night ... A party of militia was stationed 'at a 
pass on the Philadelphia road, about two miles 
from Baltimore,' to stop travelers who lacked 
certificates of health. At Boston, ships from Phila
delphia were held in the harbor for cleansing with 
vinegar and exploding gunpowder (G. Smith, 1941, 
p. 13). 

The dead were buried in Potter' s Field , sometimes 
being dumped into their graves in a manner only re
motely resembling a burial. At the height of the epi
demic a tent was set up for gravediggers so that they 
could get a few hours of rest as they worked around 
the clock (Powell, 1949, p. 254). All the economic 
and social functions of the city naturally fell into a 
state of total disruption. What order there was resulted 
from the efforts of a committee of volunteer citizens 
under the direction of the mayor. These dedicated 
individuals oversaw such things as the maintenance of 
the hospital at Bush Hill, the rounding up and car ing 
for orphans, the locating, carting and burial of corpses, 
the procurement and di stribution of food, etc. 

Physicians were at a premium during tbe epidemic. 
Of those who remained in the city, many died . But 
amongst those who remained and lived, there was no 
common agreement as to the cause or cure of the 
di sease . Rush and his followers believed the di sease 
to be of local origin; a miasma of noxious effluvium 

thought at first to be emanating fro m some rotten coffee 
left sitting on a wharf near where the disease first broke 
out, and then from the swamps and sewers in the city. 
This served to explain why the disease occurred on foul 
ships and in crowded cities, but not in the cou ntry
side . Currie, Kuhn, a nd others, on the other hand, 
believed the di sease to be imported and spread by con
tagion. By October 3, 1793 thi s debate still raged, as 
is revea led in a letter written by Rush to a friend: 

I shall begin by observing that I have satisfactory 
documents to prove that the di sease was generated 
in our city. To suppose, because the yellow fever 
is an epidemic of the West- Indies and because it 
seldom occurs in North America, that it can exist 
among us only by importation, is as absurd as to 
suppose that the hurricanes which are so common 
in the West- Indies, and which occur here only one 
in twenty or thirty years, are all imported from 
that country. (Butterfield, 1951, p. 694) . 

Another issue the doctors di sagreed on was whether 
more than one di sease was present in the city. Rush 
contended that there was but one, while many other 
physicians were characteristically more open-minded. 
Rush had only bitter words for hi s opponents: 

They first called the prevailing epidemic the jail 
fever. They might as well have called it the small
pox. They have declared that we have two distinct 
fever s in town-the one a putrid yellow fever and 
the other a common remittent. It would not have 
been more absurd to have asserted that we have 
two suns and two moons shining upon our globe ... 
But the mistakes of my brethren have not ended 
here. Where the di sease has made its chief im
press ion on the head, it has been called an angina 
maligna . Where it has attacked the sides, it has 
been called a pleurisy, and in one person in whom 
it fir st affected the bowels, it was treated as a 
bilious colic. The di sorder in this case terminated 
in a black vomiting and death on the third day 
(Butterfield, 1951, p. 697). 

Of course, regardless of how many diseases were 
present in the city, Rush would have treated them all 
alike, by bleeding and purging, the efficacy of which 
I have discussed above. Rush only arrived at this regi
men after finding more mild remedies ineffective. In 
late August, Rush reveals in a letter to his wife (who 
spent the duration of the plague in New Jersey) that 
he is still uncertain as to how to combat the as yet 
unidentified illness: "The common remedies for malig
nant fever s have all failed. Bark, wine and bli sters 
make no impression upon it. Baths of hot vinegar 
applied by means of blankets, and the cold bath have 
relieved and saved some". (Butterfield, 1951, p. 644). 
By early September however, Rush had clearly vehe
mently endorsed the combination of mercury and jalap, 
and entered into one of his characteristically passionate 
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battles with his co lleagues, some of whom thought 
Rush to be more a murderer than a doctor. A Rush's 
wrath increased, so too did his confidence: 

Dr. Kuhn continues by his advice to oppose mer
cury and jalap, but he stands now nearl y alone, 
fo r its most bitter enem y and calumniator has 
this day adopted it. 99 o ut of an 100 who take 
it on the first day recover, and all would pro
bably recover, had I time to attend closely to 
them after the expulsion or extinction of the poison 
by mercury ... MyoId patients are constantl y 
preferred by me. Kuhn' s publication has done 
immense mischief. Many doctors will follow him , 
and scores are da il y sacrifi ced to ba rk and wine. 
My method is too simple for them. They forget 
tha t a stone from the sling of David effected what 
the whole armory of Saul could not do . Man y 
hundreds of my patients now walk the streets and 
follow their ordinary business. Could o ur physi
cians be persuaded to adopt the new mode of treat
ing the disorder, the contagion might be eradicated 
from our city in a few weeks. But they not only 
re fuse to adopt it , but they persecute and slander 
the author of it (Butterfield, 1951, pp . 655, 664) . 

Finally, shortl y after he had decided on the unques
tionab le merit of calomel and jalap, he di scovered the 
benefits of combining the purging with bleed ing. It 
was thi s supposed "cure" which Rush employed to 
such great excess and with such grea t con fidence that 
made him the doctor most sought after by some and 
most despised by others during the g>idemic of 1793 . 
His opinion about bleeding is expressed in the following 
letter (September 12, 1793) to the College of Ph ys i
cians: 

I have bled twice in man y, and in one acute case 
four times, with the happiest effects. I consider 
intrepidity in the use of the lancet at present to be 
as necessary as it is in the use of mercury and jalap 
in this insidious and ferocious di ease (Butterfield, 
1951, p. 661) . 

Rush was no doubt driven to his extreme positi on 
by the frustration he experienced in dealing with what 
was then still a mysterious di sease . In spite of the 
totally nega tive effects of his two major cures, hi s 
patients revered and respected him, and he in turn was 
devoted to them. Hi s position in society allowed him 
to act as intermediary between different social classes , 
and an indi cation of hi s pervasive influence, however 
deleterious, can be detected in the letters of Margaret 
Morris. Also , it should not b~ forgotten that bleeding 
and purging were cures by no means restricted to Rush . 
On different occasions he pre cribed all the remedies 
and concoctions employed by even hi s most bitter 
rivals, and they in turn employed his methods, even if 
not to the same extreme. It just so happens that in 
the case of yellow fever, the best medicine was the 
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most mild medicine. Who prescribed what in which 
circumstances was still more a question of chance and 
tradition rather than a scienti fically predictable thing. 
Again, given the crude state of diagnos is and the co n
centration on external symptoms, this " hit or mi " 
nature of 18th Century medicine (academic, popular 
or folk) is not surpri sing. Finally, it must be remem
bered that it was still ultimately the weather which 
brought an end to the epidemic rather th an any act of 
man . 

At this point we can profitabl y turn our attention to 
Margaret Morris in order to illust rate some of the 
common experiences encountered during the epidemic. 
She is pa rticularly interesting to us because, as John 
Jay Smith relates in his recollections, Margaret Morris 
was well known and respected as a healer: 

Thomas Gilpin told me that my Grandmother 
Morris was, long before her second removal to 
Burlington , recognized as a sk ilful doct ress. On 
one occasion his mother was attacked in the Friends' 
Meeting with faintness. " Mrs. Morris" was at 
hand, but, no lancet being found, she bled the 
patient with a common razor, and thus relieved 
her ... The daughter of a phys ician, Dr . Richard 
Hill , she had observed hi s practice, and was con
sidered as possess ion a natura l family gift for heal 
ing . This is perhaps the first recorded instance of 
a female ph ys ician in practice (J . Smith, 1892, 
p . 242). 

The circumstances of Margaret Morris' involvement 
with the epidemic were, like everyone else's, quite 
unfortuna te. Among those who elected to remain 
behind in Philadelphia to help for the duration of 
the ickness was her son, Dr. John Morris, one of the 
founders of the College of Phys icians in 1787. 
When he contracted the disease himself, hi s mother 
came to the city (from Burlington) in order to care for 
him. He died, however, on September 8, 1793, and 
eight days later his wife died as well. This left Grand
mother Morris with four young children under her care. 
Because thi s was so much a burden for her, she sent 
one of the children, five years of age and healthy, to 
her other set of grandparents; the child was returned 
however, because her grandfather refused to give refuge 
to anyone- including his grandaughter-who had come 
from a contaminated house (see Bronner, 1962, p. 204, 
207). The following excerpts from a letter written by 
Margaret Morris to a younger sister, describe some of 
the common daily horrors brought on by the plague; 
it is of further interest for documenting the contemporary 
medical practices and beliefs and the social networks 
through which they were transmitted: 

I've forgot when I last wrote thee, but think it 
was a little after my maid S. was taken sick-we 
did not think her bad, as she had a fever only one 
night however she was treated as Dr . Rush directs 



and all went on well till the next 7th day when she 
began to Vomit blackish stuff-& the discharge 
downwards was the same, & about noon that day, 
a vomiting of blood succeeded. Sent for Dr. Park 
who had attended her at the first, he said it was a 
hopeless case-& came no more, however while 
there was life , there might be hope, & I began to 
make experiments-I made her lick fine salt & a 
little allum-this made her thirsty, & I gave her 
Elixr Vitriol, Vinegar & Water-& it stopt for 24 
hours-& then the bleeding returned, it came out 
like a tea pot , & we had 2 large tubs full of sheets, 
etc. that were quite stiff-Dr. Rush was sick & Dr. 
Gutts the same, however I went myself to Rush , 
told him all about it. He gave me a Mede for 
her-& sent one of his pupils to see her. To make 
short of my sto ry the bleeding continued several 
days & nights her mouth tongue and lips as black 
as ink-than I gave her the bark- when Dr. Rush 
saw her , he sa id the bleeding had saved her life-& 
thro mercy she is now quite well-tho very weak 
(Haverford College Quaker Collection). 

One final letter written by Margaret Morris (my 
personal favorite), written on January 7, 1794, to her 
sister revea ls her inclination for doctoring. In a more 
general sense, however , the letter indicates the necessity 
which prevailed for laymen to assume medical respon
sibilities in the absence of more qualified individuals, 
the kind of cures employed in these situations, and 
something of the similarity between these and other 
more "scienti fic" remedies: 

our dear sister Wells has been confined to her bed 
since last seventh day, with what I take to be a 
general rheumatism, fl ying pains all over, from her 
head to her shoulder, and yesterday very bad on 
her left side . At first, I thought she should be 
bled, but on feeling her pulse, found it so low that 
I begged them not to venture on it without better 
judgement than mine; but they were not willing to 
consult any other doctor! I, th erefore, boldly 
prescribed a blister to the affected side, with volatile 
tincture of guaiacum and laudanum, and plentiful 
cups of fla xseed tea . I had a painful anxio us 
night, and went there early this morning to dress 
the blister, and had the satisfaction of finding my 
dear patient much relieved; the blister was a very 
fine one, and the medicines had produced a plenti
ful perspiration, which has greatly relieved her, 
and this evening they sent me word she was vastly 
better . .. possibly I may do harm with my quack
ings, but the intention must screen me from censure 
(1. Smith, 1892, pp. 424-425) . 

It would be naive of me to claim that Margaret Morris 
represents a purely folk level of culture; but neither 
was she a member of the elite level of medical practice. 
As folklori sts we must be concerned with the interfaces 
between levels of society (see Redfield, 1960) in order 
to determine ' the mechanisms of such processes as cul
ture change, transmission of specialized information, 
etc. Related t9 these cultural processes of course is 

the concept of Gesunkenes Ku/turgut . In this paper I 
have tended to emphasize the transmiss ion of informa
tion from the "higher" to the " lower" levels of society, 
but we must always remember that the flow is not 
unidirectional but at least two-way. Margaret Morris 
occupied a strategic position in this transmission pro
cess, having equal access to both more and less educated 
and more and less urban individua ls, and is therefore 
a productive point of focus for further study in thi s 
area. Furthermore, 1793 is a pa rticularly interesting 
time for the study of medicine, because the di fferent 
traditions-folk, popular and purely academic-had 
not yet widely diverged from one another. Often, 
sophisticated medical cures were derived from, if not 
exactly the same as folk remedies, and laymen were 
always quick to add new medical ideas to their own 
repertoire. I have tried to indicate something of the 
fluidity of this situation above. One final important 
point is that, due to this close relationship between the 
different traditions, one is required to make use of 
such things as private correspondence, remedy books, 
journals, newspapers, etc., in order to di scover the 
social networks which prevailed at that time. 
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Folkloric Aspects of 

the Common Law 
in Western 

Pennsylvania 

By George A. Boeck 

Abstract 
Using records of the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals and 

Common Pleas during Judge Addison's tenure, 1791·1799, aspects 
of the law relating to folk beliefs are discussed. In particulll,r 
it is shown that responsibility in the community rested directly 
upon the individual, although there was an inclination toward 
shared familial responsibility. Communication is shown to be the 
basis for agreement. If an agreement was based upon a complete 
understanding by both parties, it was binding despite subsequent 
occurrences. Profit, unlike our contemporary notions, was allowed 
only in situations necessitating the recovery of possibly lost principal. 
Finally, the jury system is shown to have been no longer capable of 
determining the law, implying then, the disenfranchisement of the 
folk community. The latter concerns, profit and jury concepts, are 
discussed with regard to legal theory as well as for their indication 
of processes involving the folk. 

This paper is toward a presentation of the concepts 
of common law in 18th Century Pennsylvania . In 
particular, folk concepts of responsibility, communi
cation, profit, and the jury are presented. Karl
Sigismund Kramer emphasizes that the folklori st's 
categories for examination cross-cut those of the legal 
historian. While the " rechtsgeschichtlichen Kate
gorien . . . nach Strajrecht, 6ffentlichem Recht, Zivil
recht, usw." are of interest to the historian , the 
folklorist's interests will follow " dem 'Kanan' . . . Sach
gut, Sprachgut, Brauchgut und Glaubensgul im 
Recht."1 Due to the nature of the records avail
able, little information regarding speaking or needs of 
the folk community is presented. The emphasis of 
this paper will, then, be dealing primarily with the 
beliefs and, to an extent, possessions. 

Communities have expectations for member be
havior which range from laudable through sanctioned 
behavior and disapproved through proscribed behavior. 
The examination of instances of proscribed behavior 
yields an enumeration of these behaviors, a code of 
action which is considered by the members of the 
community to be disruptive to the extent that self
correcting institutions must be engag~d. Paul J. 

' Kramer, Karl -S ., Grundriss einer Rechtlichen Volkskunde(Gott
ingen: Otto Schwartz, 1974), p. I 
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A lexander Addison 

Born in Morayshire, SCOlland, 1758. Died 1807. 

Bohannan defi nes these activities designed to correct 
breaches in the range of acceptable deviations as 
counteractions. 2 In colonial Pennsy lvania these 
counteractions evolved from town meetings presided 
over by a judge to formal adversary proceedingsl 
as the code of proscribed behavior became increas
ingly elaborate. 4 Similar elaboration occurred within 
the common law as well. This was, further, an out
come of the process whereby the in-dwelling law of the 
Quaker settlers was increasingly codi fied , a process 
the formal beginnings of which may be set shortly 
before 1756, when the Quaker majority in the Penn
sylvania Assembly was overturned .s While it is not 

' Bohannan, Paul J., "Anthropology and the Law," in Sol Tax, 
ed., Horizons in Anthropology (Chicago: Aldine, 1964), p. 193. 
While Bohannan' s concept is applicable to our analysis, one shou ld 
keep in mind that his work was primarily based upon violations 
of what Western Pennsylvanians would have considered criminal 
cases of a fairly serious nature, rather than the civi l cases which 
were much more frequently before the courl. 

' Lewis, Lawrence, Jr., "The Courts of Pennsylvania in the 
Seventeenth Century," in Repor/ oj the Firsl Annual Meet ing oj 
the Pennsylvania Bar Associa/ion (Philadelphia: Pennsylvania Bar 
Association, 1895), pp. 354-355 . 

' Philadelphia City Archives, "The Tangible Manifestation of the 
Law," in News Leiter, Nos. 31 and 32 (June and October, 
1977) . 

' Boorstin, Daniel J. , "The Perils of Indwell ing Law," in Robert 
Paul Wolff, ed .. The Rule oj La w (New York: Simon and 
Schuster, 1971 ), pp . 80-82. 



within the cope of thi s paper to examine the changes 
in the common law during and after formal Qua ker 
control of the commonwea lth, certain philosophical 
shift evidenced throughout the colonies during the 
late 1700's and earl y 1800's may be addressed . 
A convenient end to thi s process of codification could 
be set at the 1807 report by the State Supreme Co urt 
to the Legislature of those aspects of the common law 
which they felt ought to be included in sta tutory law. 6 

Needless to say, the social processes upon which thi s 
codification bore continued throughout the century . 

The implications of the codification of the law are 
far-reaching for both the folklori st and the legal 
historian in that once the law had become codified it 
became malleable toward social ends by both the 
legislature and the courtS.7 While the legal hi storian, 
at this juncture in the history of law, would begin to 
examine the formation and effects of various pressure 
groups upon the law, the folklori st looks to the di s
enfranchisement of the folk from the law as locally 
determined. Once the responsibility for thi s deter
mination of both the fact s before the jury and the 
law applying to these facts leaves the local forum s, 
the court system must be seen as predominantl y elite 
rather than folk, in foundation. Efforts toward safe
guarding against thi s process were initiated as early 
as 1686 when a bill meant to di sallow the charging 
of lawyer's fees, and thereby to hinder the ri se of 
professionalism in the law , was defeated in the 
Assembly .s 

In the most recent direct involvement of the folk 
in their legal affairs was relinquished to the Supreme 
Court and the Legislature by the early 1800's , then the 
earliest folk involvement in their law would neces
sarily rest with the colonial immigrant. While the 
English common law and the Christian religion were 
established as the bases of colonial common law· 
and indicate the fo lk origin of our law, applica
tion of the law in Britain at the time was likely 
to have been thoroughly beyond the capacity of the 
common man. In Pennsylvania, however, the earliest 
courts necessarily operated on a vernacular level. 
For instance, the selection of the jury was by the 
drawing of lots made up of all of the freemen in 
the county; the judges were men drawn from the 
community; either the principals or their friends pled 

' Binney, Ho race, Reports oj Cases Adjudged in the Supreme 
COUrt oj Pennsylvania, 3 vo ls . (Ph iladelphi a : Kay a nd Bro lher, 
1891 ), pp. 599·626 . 

' Horwitz, Morto n J ., The Transjormation oj A merican La w, 
/780- 1860 (Ca mbridge. Mass.: Ha rva l d UniversilY Press, 1977), p. 1. 

' Ll oyd, Wi ll iam H ., The Early Courts oj Pennsylvania (BosLOn: 
HosLOn Boo k Co., 19 10), p . 112 . 

' Da ll as, Alexander J ., Reports oj Cases Ruled and A djudged in 
the Several Courts oj the United States and oj Pennsylvania 
Held at the Seat oj the Federal Covert/mel1l , 4 vo ls. (Philadelphia: 
Ormrod, 1799), p . 67, Morris v. Va nderen . 

the cases. ' O In each instance the realities of the en
vironment in which the folk community was situated 
and th e philosophical orientation of the founders of 
the colony may be seen to organize the law as a 
fo lk-determined institution. A particular aspect of 
the legal system dating to thi s same 1683 session 
of the Assembly warranting study in depth are the 
Peacema kers. Three common Peacemakers were 
chosen for each county. Their duties were to inter
cede in di sputes prior to their coming to trial. 
Their deci sions were binding upon the participants 
and were, apparently, based in common sense and 
fairness. While no official records of their tenure 
exist, and the office was di sbanded after a mere ten 
years when the legislature determined that the law was 
not in practice, II journals by these men ought to yield 
some solid information on the functioning of this 
noteworthy institution. 

The folk origins of some of the concepts of com
mon law in Pennsylvania are di scoverable by the 
examination of contemporary court records. Expect
ably, the availability of comprehensive courtroom 
texts determines, to a large extent, the period and 
area which is to be di scussed. Of somewhat greater 
interest, necessarily, is the consideration of the pro
cesses in which the law is engaged . The period of 
the late 1700's places the court within the movement 
toward formal court room proceedings but still allows 
the jury and judge some latitude in dividing the 
available roles. For the greatest folk emphasis to be 
maintained, a court well beyond the sphere of im
medi~te Philadelphia influence would be preferred. 
Fortunatel y, then, one of the few easily accessible, 
fairly comprehensive reports of court cases at the 
county level comes from the Fifth Circuit - well into 
Northwestern Pennsylvania. Alexander Addison was 
the President of the Courts of Common Pleas. 
H is reports cover the period from 1791 to 1799 
and include appeals as well as county courts . As 
mentioned above thi s places us in a very fortunate 
time period and location. As to the thoroughness 
of hi s reporting, he states that hi s cases "are taken 
fro m hasty notes made by me at the time"; he 
considers it "incumbent on me to mention ... the 
imperfection , and, in some cases, the omission of the 
statements of the arguments of council." " This, 
fortunately, does not deter us from discovering some-

" Pennsylva nia. Colonial Laws . Charter oj William Penn and Laws 
oj the Province oj Pennsylvania Passed Between the Years oj 
1682 and 1700 Preceded bv the Duke of York 's Laws (H a rri s
burg, Pennsylvania, 1879), pp . 128, 129. Hence fo rth: D. of Y. 

" D. o f Y. , p . 129 
" Addison, Alexander. Reports oj Cases in the County COUrts oj 

the FiJth Circuit and the High Court oj Errors and A ppeals oj 
the State oj Penllsylvania (Philadelphi a: George T . Bisel, 1883 ), 
p. vii. Pag inali on follows fir sl edilion . 
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thing of the common law 
in these cases were based. 
some of the "true va lue 

upon which the decision s 
Further, in Lloyd' s words, 
[placed) upon the fli ghts 

of forensic oratory" among people who have "ex
pressed such profound admiration for the common law 
while deviating so widely from it in practice" 13 
may be examined in those cases where particularly 
com plete notes have been kept. 

Entering directly into the cases, it is established that 
a forthright understanding on the parts of the princi
pals took precedence over subsequent discoveries. In 
Merchant v. Milliron, Mr. Milliron had bought that 
piece of land which the two of them agreed upon 
rather than that which the surveyor eventually laid 
out. 14 Again in Baird v. Mcinnes, the boundary 
agreed upon was that which took precedence over 
eventual court decisions. I' For an application of thi s 
principle when applied to situations involving risks, 
if both parties were aware of some ri sk involved, 
their agreement was sound even if the outcome realized 
the ri sk. Thus, in Dixon v. McClutchey, since Mr . 
Dixon was told that the horse he was buying may 
have been unsound, the deal was binding when the 
horse thereafter proved to be, in fact, unsound. 16 
Again, in Cavode v. McKelvey , since the purchase of 
a house with an unclear title proceeded with that in 
both men' s minds, the deal was final regardless of 
the eventual subsequent claim on the house J6, 

These cases imply that a profit may not be made 
based upon the ignorance of one of the parties. In 
another horse-trading the concealment of the illness 
of the horse was judged su fficient cause to void the 
purchase. 17 Further, circumstances unknown to both 
parties cannot subsequently be used to the benefit of 
one over the other. Although thi s is somewhat 
more difficult to illustrate than the preceding cases, 
St. Clair v. Galbraith may apply in that a loan par
tially repaid by Galbraith during a period of depreciated 
money was not considered fairly repaid. l s 

The entire concept of the proper manner for busi
nessmen to make money was not fully changed until 
well into the 19th Century. Both Nelson and Horwitz 
consider thi s one of the seminal changes to be effected 
on the common law in the mid-1800's by the appli
cation of legislation upon law . 19 In essence the pro
per manner of handling wealth required that a fair 
price be paid. At auction a buyer was required to 

" Lloyd, p. v 
" Addison, p. 352. 
" Addison, p. 292 . 
" Addison, p. 322. 

" 'Addison, p. 56. 
" Addison, p. 146, Irwin v. Rankin . 
" Addison, p. 50. 
" Nelson, William E., The Americanization of the Common Law: 

The Impact of Legal Change on Massachusells Society. 1760-/830 
(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1975) , p. 7 passim. 
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pay the seller the full worth of the items bought20 ; 
proceeds from the sa le of goods to cover bills in 
excess of that actually owed were returned to the 
original owner. 21 In short, the only lega l method of 
making money was in situations in which it was doubt
ful whether there may not be a loss .22 These con
cepts of fair exchange, in Nelson' s thinking, were 
instrumental in the "preservation of the community's 
economic and social stability" by encouraging people 
"not to increase their wealth through either specula
tion or competition but to accept the niche corres
ponding markedly to Redfield' s description of the 
peasant community. 24 One is led, then, to a con-

2·Addison, p. 19 , Fulton v. Irwin . 
" Addison, p. 46, Franks v. Stivers. 
" Addison. p. 124, Philip v. Stivers. 
2J elson, pp. 5, 6. 
" Redfield, Robert , Peasalll Society and Culture (Chicago: Uni

versi ty of Chicago Press, 1956) , p. 123 . 



sideration that the decline of this folk ethic may ap
ply toward an explanation of how capital was made 
available for the increase in the rate of net invest
ment posited by M. M. Flinn as a requirement for 
the onset of the Indu trial Revolution. 2s 

If we might return to our discus ion of the folk 
ethic as di scoverable in the common law, a note on 
the concept of responsibility may be of interest. Only 
one instance of jointly held responsibility was found, 
this being in a murder trial in which all of the 

individuals present and either acting or aiding and 
abetting the action were considered guilty as principals 
of the crime. 26 There was, however, some inclina
tion toward con idering family members as responsible 
for one another. The court took particular care to 
point out that while a wife may in certain circum
stances act as her husband' s agent and that her hus
band wa expected to act as her agent, each was 
ultimately responsible for their own actions" and the 
acquittal of one would not be considered the acquittal 
of both. '8 Further, a son acting as hi s father' 
executor was responsible for hi s father' s debts in hi s 
role as executor rather than that as hi s on, just as 
someone acting as another's agent was responsible for 
the other's debts as an agent rather than perso nally. 29 
If one, however, vo luntari ly accepted the responsi
bility for another, as in the case of vouching for 
someone' s ability to repay a loan, 30 or buying a house 
with an acknowledged lien, ]I then the responsibility 
was fully transferred. In the former instance, by the 
way, this acceptance of the responsibility for someone' s 
capacity to repay a loan did not allow the borrow
er to freely default. Since the cosigner could buy 
the loan from the original lender, in fact was occa
sionally forced to buy the loan, he could, then, 
collect from the person for whom he vouched. J2 

While nearly all of the fo lk concepts examined thus 
far had counterparts in English common law, Penn
sylvania common law being based upon the British 
sys tem, JJ there were discoverable variation . As is the 
case with all immigrant groups modifications, new 
forms and innovations estab li shed that the new en
vironment and social needs would take precedent. 
In some cases the law was accepted but the punish
ment changed. A pleasant example of this was the 
disuse on humanitarian grounds of the ducking stoo l 

" Flinn, M . W ., Origins oj the Industrial Revolution (London : 
Longma n's, 1966), p. 40. 
II Addi son, p . 279, Penns ylvania v. Lewis et al. 
" Addi son , p. 316, Spencer v. Ti sue . 
, Addison, p. 18, Penns ylvania v. Lovel. 
" Addi son, p . 13 , Parr v. Jones. 
'"Addi son, p. 123 , Barker v. Sutherland. 
" Addison, p . 37, Porter v. Brown. 
' Addison, p. 44, Pennsylvania v. Mi sner . 
Dallas , p. 67, o rri , v Va nderen . 

for conviction of being a common scold. 3• In other 
instances the peci fics of the laws themselves were 
modified . One such modification involves the con
cept that concea ling a death was tantamount to con
fession of homicide . The particular tragedy referred_ 
to is that of P ennsy lvania vs. Susanna McKee whose 
bastard infant was fou nd dead. She maintained that 
it had been born dead . English law wou ld have 
convicted her on the negative ev idence of conceal
ment. Pennsylvania law, however, required positive 
ev idence that the child had been born living and that 
the child had subsequently received injuries. As an 
aside, although Miss McKee was fairly obvious ly 
guilty and the jury was instructed by the judge that 
thi s guilt was proven, the verdict was not gui lty.3 s 

An example of common law notions being applied 
to a totally new environment and resulting in un
precedented form s may be seen in Pennsylvania vs. 
Robi son. In Western Pennsylvania the amount of 
available land was significant whi le the procedures for 
registering title were conflicting; quite the opposite was 
the case in Europe. 36 In the absence of regi stered 
title, settlement established claim; settlement, in fact, 
took precedence over regi stry. JJ To settle on property 
one must peaceably live there for three years. In 
the event that one's claim to the land was by force, 
the peaceable occupancy requirement was increased to 
twenty years. Such an arrangement seems very pe
culiar in that the use of such force is plainly 
actionable, leaving the modern reader to assume that 
moving was easier than initiating action to eject the 
interloper. 

The scope of this paper cannot pretend toward 
a comprehensive di scussion of the relationship between 
folk belief and the common law. At best a brief 
mention of some of the more prevalen' concern 

" Sharswood, George, "The Common Law of Pennsylvania," in 
Report oj the First Annual Meeting oj the Pennsylvania Bar 
Association (Philadelphia: Pen nsylvania Bar A soc., 1895), p. 349. 

" Addiso n, p. I , Pennsylvania v. McKee. The subtle di stinction 
between positive and negative ev idence raises a no te of caution for 
the student in fo lklo re. An ethnocentri c attitude th at the folk are 
simple, backward fellows somehow less adept a t co mplex log ic may 
be quickly di spelled by consideration of the complex it y of the argu
ments followed in many of these co urt cases. In Philip v. 
Kirkpatri ck (Addison, p. 124) the delineation between profit made 
on an investment and interest made on a loan res ted upon the 
concept of chance. Thus, while the po sibility that a ship may 
not come int o port make it ethica l for the investo r to make a 
profit o n those that do, to cover possible future losses, the likeli 
hood tha t an indi vidual may become insolvent is not con idered 
grounds for the charging o f interes t above the statutory limit un
Ie s the principle of the loan i endange red . In thi s case, the 
father of a n indentured on was forced to pay high interest o n 
a bond of indenture because both the principle of the bond and 
the welfare of th e indentured on upon which the bond rested were 
the responsibility of the lender. 

" Addison, p. 12 , Pennsylvania v. Robi son. 
" Addi o n, p. 52, Merchant v. Milliron ; Addi son, p. 252, Gilliland 

v. Hanna. 
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REPORTS OF CASES, &c. 

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, 

September Term, 1191. 

Pllf,"YLY A"IA .,. Sl1SA''''", M'Kn. 

8U.SmN.I M'KI!E, a widow, ... tried (or the '79" 
murde. oi her baftard child. The Infant,", found '-v-' 

~ in the M,,,,,,t1"'''' river, 01\ the I Sth A.,i.}/laft, 
with allon.to it., its h~ brui(ed, and mariti of violence. 
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Page from Addison volume of cases tried in Western 
Pennsylvania. 

facing the community may be offered. Of the 178 
matters considered by Judge Addison's court, a mere 
twenty-five were generated by criminal charges. 
Homicide (five cases), forcible entry (four), forgery 
(four), larceny (three), and riot (three) comprise the 
bulk of these cases. The overwhelming majority of 
issues handled revolve around property and busi
ness (ninety-four) and courtroom concepts (fifty-nine). 
Since it is in these areas that the greatest changes 
were taking place, the work in acculturation would 
lead us to expect such an expression of the tension 
caused by as well as causing 'these changes. 38 A tally
ing of the matters before the court is provided: 

" Wallace, Anthony F. c., " Revitalization Movements," in Ameri· 
can Anthropologist, vol. 58, no . 2 (April, 1956), pp . 269·270. 
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Evidence 
Contract 
Survey 
Indictment 
Assignments 
Homicide 
Trespass 
Settlement 
Baron and Feme 
Ejectment 
Execution 
Forceable Entry 
Forgery 
Justice 0 f Peace 
Malice 
Warrant for Land 
Bond 
Indebtitatus 

Assumpsit 
Jury 
Land 
Larceny 
Riot 
# of 2's 
# of I's 

24 crt 
II bu 
8 bus 
6 crt 
6 bus 
5 cri 
5 cri 
5 bus 
4 crt 
4 bu 
4 bus 
4 cri 
4 cri 
4 crt 
4 crt 
4 bus 
3 bus 

3 bus 
3 crt 
3 bus 
3 cri 
3 cri 

13 
:n 

crt = court, bus business, cri = criminal 

The predominant topics for di scuss ion in rulings on 
evidence, by far the largest category li sted, are matters 
concerning spoken versus written aspects of contracts. 
Specifically, the court was asked when it would ac
cept spoken agreements over written ones. Many of 
the other topics upon which the court commented 
have a lready been dealt with to some extent. That 
the concepts of contractual obligation and fairness of 
exchange were in some flux is borne out by the 
frequency of the cases surrou nding these concepts. 

It is worth noting that in some of these cases, the 
court provides a forum for the formulation of the 
coming code of behavior in the sense that the expres
sion of this code will necessarily predate its enactment. 
For instance, in a rental agreement to be paid in grain, 
the land lord argued that the amount of grain was fixed 
while the tenant argued that the amount of money 
that the grain represented was fixed. 39 Needless to 
say, the worth of a bushel of wheat had increased dur
ing the interim . 

That the jury : judge : legislature relationship was 
changing, which Nelson conceives of as the second 
major di fference between 18th and 19th Century 
law:o is somewhat more difficult to sustain . The in
structions and clarifications for the jury by the presi
dent of the court indicate that the process whereby 
the jury and, thereby, the fo lk community lost its 
power to make the law was nearly completed. In
stead, legislative stature or precedent were presented to 

" Addison, p. 346, Meason v. Philips. 
" Nelson, p. 13. 



the jury for consideration. In Pennsylvania v. 
McKee,4I a forgery case interesting in its own right, 
the presiding judge instructed the jury (I) as to the 
state law: if the acts "amount to counterfeiting the 
hand and seal of another, why should it not be a good. 
indictment on the Act of Assembly?"; (2) on the 
precedent in common law: "the forgery of any writing 
~hich may be prejudicial to another is forgery at 
common law"; and (3) of the fact s of evidence them-
elves: "we think the proof strong against the defen

dant, and sufficient, if you believe it, to justify you in 
convicting him of forging the receipt, and uttering it, 
knowing it to be forged.'''' The parenthetical question. 
in the instructions on statute is noteworthy in light 
of a verdict of not guilty on that offense, there 
being no positive proof just as in the concealment 
case earlier, but guilty on the common law offenses of 
prejudicing another with forged writing and giving 
utterance to that which was written and known to be 
forged. As it was mentioned, however, this was a 
somewhat peculiar case. As a general rule, where the 
offense was fairly straightforward, Judge Addison. 
summarized the arguments, precedents, and statutes 
under consideration. In both this forgery case and in 
the concealment of death trial, the jury declined to 
use statute to find the individual guilty. Further 
instances of a disinclination by the local community to 
accept legislative over folk notions of the law indi
cates the relatively recent introduction of statutory 
law. 

Very infrequently some response on the part of the 
jury would give indication of their deliberations. In 
the murder case Pennsylvania v. Lewis the jury 
responded "if there was no degree lower than the 
second, they found them guilty of murder in the 
second degree.''' ' In that the jury accepted the 
delineations of homicide presented them by the court, 
this indicates that the jury no longer made the law 
but operated solely on the grounds of determining 
what happened. 

The question arises, again, as to whether we are 
dealing with a folk, popular, or elite event. In the 
sense that the elite provide the structure within which 
community members interact, we have a popular 
culture event. If one's point of departure follows 
Hermann Baltl's influence, however, studying the 
participants and what may be determined about them 
within whatever structure they happen to be found, we 
have a folk process. 4 3 Were one able to establish 

.. Addison , p . 33 . 
" Addison , p . 283 . 
" Baltl, Hermann, "Folklore Research and Lega l History in the 

German Language Area," Journal of the Folklore Institute. V: 2-3 
(August-December 1968), 146. 

the extent of folk beliefs in the actual statute, a 
significantly larger corpus of material would be avail
able. This could be accomplished by examining re
cords more directly controlled by the local community. 
The newspapers, Justice of the Peace records, and per
sonal journals available in the area would certainly 
provide information in this regard. 

The further into the past one endeavors to research, 
the greater the difficulties of recovery of information 
relating to such ephemeral materials as folk belief 
which are largely carried in conversation. Even with 
this as our premise, a great deal may be read 
through what is essentially an elite record. 44 This is 
likely to be due to the inclination to choose locally 
prominent people to preside over the court. 4 ' We 
have found, then, that the counteractions in Western 
Pennsylvania in the 1790's were concerned primarily 
with business, contractual, and court matters. The 
common law code was in a period of change which 
was part of continuing adaptations made by the 
immigrants in regard to their new situations. While 
the role of the jury seems to have been reduced 
earlier here than in Massachusetts, the concepts of 
property, profit, responsibility, and communication 
were being heavily discussed while remaining, as yet, 
substantially unchanged . 

" Dorson, Richard. "The Use of Printed Sources," in Folklore and 
Folklife: An Introduction (Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 
1972). Unfortunately, Dorson does not deal specifically with thi s 
problem facing the researcher in folklife studies . Instead, his em
phasis is on printed sources augmenting field research in oral 
behavior. 
" Lewi , p . 354 . 
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Runaway Advertisements: 

A Source forthe Study of 
Working - Class Costume 

By Joanne Early 

On the night of February 28, 1721, Patrick Boyd, 
a young Irish servant, stole away from James Logan's 
Germantown estate and fled into the Pennsylvania 
woods . Boyd had hatched his plans and eloped in 
cahoots with his fcllow countryman, Miles MacWard, 
the servant of a local butcher. Armed with a 
light hunting gun, the two Irishmen took flight to 

escape their indentures, legal contracts which bound 
them to labor for a specified term in exchange for 
transportation to America. 

Boyd's master, James Logan, was a prominent 
Pennsylvanian, a confidant of William Penn and, 
later, the acting-governor of the province. Despite 
his influence in the community, Logan's only resort 
to secure Boyd's return was to offer a reward to 
anyone who could recover the fugitive. Logan placed 
the following advertisement in the Philadelphia news
paper, The American Weekly Mercury: 

Runaway form James Logan's Plantation near 
GermanTown the 28th Instant, an Irish Servant Lad, 
named Patrick Boyd, aged about 17 or 18 Years, 
with streight dark Hair, a freckled Face and a 
smooth Tongue, cloathed with a double-Breasted 
Pee-Jacket, a brownish Kersey Coat, a Pair of 
Leather Briches, and a good Felt Hat; but 
he had other Cloaths with him. Also ~ fine 
short fowling Piece of Carbine Length or less. 
He went in Company with one Miles Mac-Ward. 
Whoever takes and secures him shall be well 
rewarded for their Trouble. I 

Since Boyd's retrieval depended upon his identification, 
Logan took pains to describe the runway as fully 
as possible. In addition to publicizing Boyd's 
age, nationality, physical appearance, and personality 
traits, Logan also included a description of the 
clothes the servant was wearing. 

Logan's advertisement was only one of the many 
runaway notices in the pages of colonial Phildelphia' 
newspaper. Among the advertisements for Jamaican 
rum, whalebone, molasses, stray horses, and Spanish 
snuff, new announcement of rewards for runways 
appeared each week. From Ranier Vanhill's description 
of his servant, Francis Lemmons, one wonders why 

I The American Weekly Mercury , March 3D, 172 1. 
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Vanhill would even spend forty shilling to recover 
such an unsavory character: 

Runaway from Ranier Vanhill of Salem, a ervant 
Man, named Francis Lemmons , the 3d of this 
In tant May. He is a Scotchman born, and I 
believe a transported Rebel. He has a full red 
Face, full of Words and little Performance. 
He wears a Home-spun ragged Coat, and an 
Ozenbrig Shirt; no Hair but what i very short, 
he loves Drink very much and Smoaking of 
Tobacco. He has got a Scar on hi s Lip, a 
great Scar on his Left Shoulder, and one Scar 
on his Right Side. Whoever shall take up the 
said Servant, secure him and give Notice, shall 
have Fourty Shilling Reward New Currency, with 
all Expences and Charges whatsoever . 2 

Another rna ter, Philip Taylor, expressed equal 
concern for return of a horse which his servant, 
William Varnill, stole to make his escape as he did 
for Varnill: 

Runaway from Philip Tayler of Chester County, 
a Servant Man, named William Varnill, aged about 
22 Years, fresh coloured, pretty tall, black Hat, 
brown Hair, brownish Sagathy Coat and Ve t, 
New Leather Breeche , old Shoos and Stocking. 
He took with him a young Grey Horse, branded 
with I. Y. on the near Side. Any person that 
can take the said Man and Hor e, or secure 
them so that hi Master may have them again, hall 
have Five Pounds as a Reward and reasonable 
Charges , paid by me Philip Taylor. 3 

Many indentured servant escaped as soon a their 
ships reached the dock in Philadelphia: 

Runaway la t Night, from on board the Dianna, 
of Dublin, Richard M'Carty, Master, a Servant 
Man, named Valentine Handlin, aged about 30 
Years, a lusty rawbon'd Fellow small round 
Visaged, is of a dark Complexion with short Black 
Hair, Had on when he went away, a brown bob 
Wig, Old Felt Hat, an old lighti h colour'd 
cloth great Coat, a blue grey Waistcoat, old 
leather Breeches, yarn Stockings, broad square 
toe'd Shoes; and perhaps may have taken some 
other clothe with him. He i remarkable 
Hollow Footed and eem crup footed when hi 

' The American Weekly Mercllry. May 18, 172!. 
' The American Weekly Mercury. April 27, 172 !. 



Shoes are off. Whoever secures the said Servant 
so he may be had again, shall have Twenty Shillings 
Reward, paid by William Blair. ' 
Runaway on the 18th inst. at night from on 
board the ship Friendship, Hugh Wright, com
mander, now lying at William Allen Esquire 's 
wharff, James Dowdall, a servant man, a laborer, 
lately come in, but he has been in many parts of 
this Continent before; he is about 5 ft. 4 inches 
high, has short hair, but neither cap nor hat; 
Has on a blue frize Coat and Jacket, a Check 
shirt, leather breeches, and blue yarn hose; speaks 
as a native of this Province; he is at present great
ly infected with the itch and not able to travle far. 
Whoever secures the said James Dowdall so that 
he be brought to the said Commander, or to 
Wallace and Bryan on Market street wharf, shall 
have 40s. reward and reasonable charges paid by 
Wallace and Bryan. ' 
Most of these fugitives managed to elude their 

pursuers and were never captured. 6 In all probability, 
James Logan's reward for Patrick Boyd was never 
coUected. Although the adverti ements place by Logan 
and other disgruntled masters recovered few runaways, 
today these advertisements provide the scholar with a 
wealth of information about colonial costume. 

Historians of costume tend to focus their study on 
the apparel of the wealthy, particularly that worn by 
women. 7 Their bias is only partially explained by the 
attraction of elegant finery. Pragmatic rather than 
esthetic reasons account for this prejudice. Research
ers have chosen to study the attire of the elite because 
more articles of their clothing have survived and are 
preserved in museums. In addition, the fashions worn 
by members of the upper classes were often depicted 
in contemporary novels, paintings and prints, which 
supply the historian with ample documentary evidence. 
In contrast, examples of the clothing worn by working
class people have seldom survived. Farmers and 
laborers probably donned their garments until thread
bare and then disgarded them. Few garments would 
have been preserved for posterity. Moreover, as 
members of the lower classes were less frequently 
portrayed in the visual arts, fewer iconographic sources 
are available today to document lower-class garb. 

The history of costume should not be restricted to 
an account of the fluctuations of high fashion . Schol
ars must turn their attention to the apparel worn by 
members of the working class. The runaway adver
tisements appearing in colonial newspapers represent 

• The Pennsylvania Gazelle, December II , 1740. 
' The Pennsylvania Gazelle, September 28 , 1752. 
' For backgro und informatio n o n indentured servitude refer to 

Karl Frederick Geiser, Redemplioners and Indenlured Servallis ill 
Ihe Colony and Commonweallh of Pennsylvania ( ew Haven , 
1901); and Abbot Emerson Smith , Colon iSIs in Bondage: While 
ServilUde and Con vici Labor in America, 1607- 1776 (New York, 
1971 ). 

' No table exceptions of thi s trend are two recent exhibition cata
logues: Claudia Kidwell and Margaret Christman , Suiling Every
one: The Democralizalion of Clolhing in America (Washington, D.C. , 
1974); and Brooklyn Museum of An, Of Men Only: A Review of 
Men's and Boy 's Fashiol/s, 1700-1975 (Brooklyn, 1975). 

one of the few rich sources of evidence about the 
clothing worn by working people in the eighteenth 
century. This article makes no effort to provide a 
compreh ensive account of working-class a pparel in 
colonial America; it is merely an attempt to initiate 
further study by exploring the runaway adverti sment 
as a fertile source for costume research. 

From runaway notices the historian can infer much 
about typical working-class attire. Indenture contracts 
usually stipulated that masters were to provide cloth
ing, in addition to food and shelter, during the term of 
servitude. As the master provided clothing appropriate 
to the servant's occupation and social status, the 
runaway' s costume differed little from that commonly 
worn by his independent counterpart. Thrift was 
undoubtedly paramount to a master when outfitting 
a member of his staff. In 1759, George Washington 
ordered bolts of durable cloth, shoes, buttons, and 
caps to outfit his retinue at Mt. Vernon. ' 

The servants of more frugal masters were probably 
the beneficiaries of their employers' cast-offs. One 
servant made the error of running away in a shirt 
which bore the easily identifiable monogram of his 
master. Although the indentured servants described in 
the runaway notices may have had little choice in 
selecting their own apparel, they were probably more 
adequately clad than members of many independent 
working-class families, who could not afford to replace 
a shoddy pair of boots or a ragged coat. 

Runaway notices contain a wealth of information 
about the types of clothing worn and the fabrics from 
which they were constructed . These ads have only 
one limitation - they are usually silent on the topic of 
style. As a master described the runaway's appearance 
solely to secure his capture, he printed only salient 
information which would identify the renegade. He 
neglected to specify the cuts of common fashions 
because these would have been taken for granted by 
contemporary newspaper readers. Only when a servant 
wore an unusual outfit, which would identify him to 
a stranger, might the master mention style. To dis
cover the styles of garments worn, one must rely on 
secondary references. 9 

The workingman described in the runaway notices 
cut a rather shabby figure in ill-fitting, unmatched 
garments. His motley appearance was exaggerated 
because many fugitives grabbed all the clothing they 
could get their hands on before taking flight, especially 
if they escaped during the cold winter months. One 
farsighted servant, nicknamed Plumly, absconded with 
several changes of clothes. According to his master, 
he took: 

' Elizabeth McClellan and Sophie B. Steel, Hisloric Dress in 
America (Philadelphia, 1904) p. 244. 

• An extremely useful reference on 18th Century costume is 
C. Willell and Phillis Cunnington, Handbook of English Costume 
in the Eighteenth Cenlury (Philadelphia, 1957). 
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a homespun Coat of a Cinnamon Colour, lined 
with light-coloured Stuff, a Wastecoat almost the 
same Colour; a blew and white striped Linsey
woolsey Jacket; another light-coloured Coat; also 
a very good Leather Jacket, with cross Pockets, 
lined with white Flannel of Half-thick, and Pewter 
Buttons, a Pair of very good Leather Britches with 
Brass Buttons. He has 3 Shirts, one Cotton and 
Linnen, the other two homespun cloth; a pretty 
good Hat, a Scotch Cloth Neckcloth fringed at both 
ends, and one plain one; also a Pair of grey 
worsted stockings, and 2 Pair of black and white 
Yarn Stockings, and a Pair of Shoos almost new.' o 

Selected advertisements from the early 1720's in-
dicate that the typical runaway's outfit included a coat 
or jacket, often a waistcoat or vest, knee breeches, 
a shirt, shoes, stockings, and a hat or cap. These 
articles, with the exception of the jacket which was 
worn only by workingmen, differed from those worn 
by members of the upper classes in quality and styling. 

Workingmen wore loose-fitting coats, unlike the 
wealthy who wore coats which were close-fitting and 
waisted with a full-flared skirt reaching below the 
knee. Masters referred to the coats worn by runaways 
as loose coats, frocks, great coats, or surtouts. The 
great coat, also called a surtout, was an overcoat 
with a back vent essential for horseback riding. The 
frock was a loose coat with a flat turned-down collar 
which was worn over other garments as a smock. 
These loosely-fitted garments afforded greater mobility 
than the tight-fitting garments worn by the well-to-do, 
who performed little physical labor. Double-breasted 
coats were worn by the wealthy only for riding; how
ever, many servants described in runaway ads wore 
this style . 

Coats were cut from a variety of fabrics: broad
cloth, kersey, drugget, frieze, sagathy, fear-nothing, 
serge, camblet, duffle, homespun, thicket and duroy. 
All of these materials were durable fabrics. Coat 
colors were usually drab shades of brown, cinnamon, 
gray, or blue. These coats had little or no or
namentation. Workingmen wore coats with pockets 
before pockets had become standard elements on coats. 
No doubt, pockets first appeared on workers' gar
ments because they were handy for carrying tools . 

Workingmen often wore jackets, which were rarely, 
if ever, worn by the wealthy. The jacket, like the 
loose coat, provided the worker with freedom of 
movement necessary for labor. Jackets were hip-length 
and sleeved, but were cuffless. The terms "sailor's 
jacket" and "pea jacket" appear frequently in run
away notices. Although this style of double-breasted 
woolen jacket was originally worn by seamen, run
away advertisements indicate that this type of jacket 
was also worn by laborers of many different occupa
tions. As the jacket was often described in greater 
detail than other garments, there may have been a 

IOThe American Weekly Mercury, November 16, 1721. 
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great diversity among them. One runaway boasted 
a brown jacket embroidered with hearts . Another, 
named Giff, traveled with three jackets: a dark 
drugget with red lining, a flashy striped Holland jacket 
with a checkered lining, and a third made of Ozenbrig. 

Knee breeches were worn by almost every working
man. These pants were constructed out of a number 
of different materials, but leather, especially buckskin, 
was most frequently employed." Ozenbrig, a coarse 
linen, was a popular fabric for cloth summer breech
es; however breeches were made from every material 
ranging from" Beggar's Velvet" to canvas and striped 
ticking, a fabric comparable to that used today for 
mattress coverings. Occasionally, servants were de
scribed as wearing trousers, which were probably 
similar to overalls. " Buttons of brass and pewter 
or buttons covered with cloth or leather closed the 
front flap of these pants. 

Shirts were usually made of Ozenbrig or homespun. 
The shirt was worn alone or underneath a waistcoat, 
which was also referred to as a vest. The waistcoat 
was made of many fabrics, such as drugget, ticking, 
fustian, broadcloth, flannel, sagathy, or kersey. One 
authority suggests that servants' waistcoats were often 
sleeved and worn as jackets. ') 

Although wigs were not commonly worn by those 
on the lower rungs of the social ladder, some servants 
did wear them. Valentine Handlin, an Irish servant, 
took flight from a ship docked in the Philadelphia 
harbor wearing a brown bob wig, which was parted 
down the center and curled at the nape of his neck." 
Runaway ads suggest that members of the working 
class wore caps or hats in lieu of wigs. Caps, usually 
woolen, were often striped and colorful. Hats were 
either made of beaver or felt. 

Servants wore worsted stockings in a multitude of 
colors. Most hosiery was grey, white, blue, or cinna
mon, but occasionally a servant sported "Scots plaiden 
hose" . These stockings were high and gartered be
low the knee. Shoes were either round or square-toed. 
The majority of shoes worn by runaways were described 
by masters as "new" or "good". Perhaps the clever 
fugitive recognized that he could travel faster and 
farther in sturdy shoes and made certain that he had a 
pair of good shoes before planning his escape. 

A handkerchief or scarf was the only ornamental 
accessory commonly worn by servants. These were 
frequently worn about the neck. The scarf, often 
silk, was usually quite colorful. Plumly, the servant 
of Joseph Jones, escaped in a plaid "Scotch Cloth 
Neckcloth fringed at both ends". Another form of 
personal adornment, although not a type of apparel, 

" Cunnington and Cunnington, op. cit., p. 72. 
" Alice Morse Earle, Costume of Colonial Times (New York, 

1924) p. 248 . 
" Cunnington and Cunnington, op. cit., p. 63. 
"Ibid., p. 91. 



was the tattoo. One sa ilor was deco rated with his 
initials and a crucifix on one arm and a picture of 
Adam and Eve on the other. 

A plethora of information can be glea ned from run
away advertisements about the attire of workingmen. 
These notices are a much less fertile source for the 
study of women 's costume because the overwhelming 
majority of ads are for male se rvants. The following 
notice for Eleanor Trainer and her cohort is one of the 
few to be found in The American Weekly Mercury: 

Runaway from the Subscriber, in St. Mary's 
County in Maryland, the 15th Day of March last, 
two servants. A young man named James Hand . . . 
The other a Woman named Eleanor Trayner, 
black Hair, fresh coloured, a very lusty Woma n, 
and has on a stuff Gown mi xed with Red and 
white, but appears to be most ly Red , a nd a P etti
coat of stamped Calico with a dark Stamp; one 
other Gown of striped Stuff, lined with str iped 
Stuff of a contrary Stripe, a petticoat of second 
Mourning Crape, a Pair of blue Worsted Stockings 
and wooden heel ' d Shooes .. . 16 

Eleanor Trayner 's dres , like the typical outfit of the 
early 18th Century, consisted of both a gown and pet
ticoat. The gown, a combined bodice a nd sk irt , was 
opened in the front to display the pett icoat beneath. 
Women's costumes are also briefly described in the 
following ads : 

Runaway the 17th of this Insta nt October, from 
William Chancellor of the City of Philadelphia , 
a Negro Woman named an, aged about 32 Years, 
havi ng on a Stuff Gown and a new Bonnett Lined 
with Red Silk; She is supposed to be about the 
said City. Whoever takes up the Negro a nd brings 
her to her said Master, shall be well Rewarded. 17 

This Day Runaway from John M 'Comb, Junier, 
an India n Woman, about 17 Years of Age, Pitted 
in the Face, of a middle Stature and Indifferent 
fatt, having on her a Drugat, Wastecoat and Kersey 
Petticoat of a bright Collour. If a ny Person or 
Persons shall bring the said Girle to her said 
Master, they shall be Rewarded for their Trouble 
to their Content. 18 

An adequate portrait of the working-class woman's 
attire cannot be drawn until a larger quantity of adver
ti sements is compiled. 

This article presents only a small sample of runaway 
ads published in Philadelphia newspapers over a very 
narrow time period. Systematic analysis of a larger 
number of ads would yield much more information 
about the neglected subject of 18th Century working
class attire. To determine if there are any discernable 
changes in working-class apparel during the 18th Cen
tury, runaway advertisements could be collected from 
newspapers ranging over an extended period of time. 

" Ibid., p. 104. 
" The American Weekly Mercury, May 18, 172 1. 
" The American Weekly Mercury, October 31, 1723 . 
" The American Weekly Mercury, March 24 , 1720. 

A compa ri son of runaway notices from newspa pers 
published in different cities might reveal regional pat
terns in working-class dress. Most important, furt her 
stud y of these notices could supply information about 
the socia l function of dress in colon ial America. 

Forty years ago, ethnographer Petr Bogatyrev pub
lished a pioneer study, The Functions of Folk Costume 
in Moravian Slovakia. In this provocative essay, 
Baga tyrev urged scholars "to learn to read costumes 
as signs in the same way we learn to read and under
stand different languages" .19 In addition to serving 
the pract ica l function of protecting the wearer from 
the ph ys ica l environment , costume also expresses the 
indi vidua l' s relationship to th e socia l environment. 
Cos tume is a symbol of identity a nd differentiates the 
individual by sex , age, social status, and occupation, 
in additi on to ex press ing hi s personality. 20 

Admittedly, runaway notkes are a poor source for 
stud ying costume as an emblem of age or sex because 
most runaways were males in their late teen s and early 
twenties. Runaway notices are a particularl y fertile 
source, however, for examination of costume as an 
emblem of socia l status . Runaway notices often in
clude the occu pation of the servant. Closer scrutiny 
of these ads may reveal distinctions in occupation 
costume. As these advertisements invariably mention 
the nationality of the servant, one might also di scover 
the surviva l of nationalistic difference in dress. These 
are just a few of the possib le avenues of research to 
which the runaway advertisements in colonial news
papers may lead. 
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Junt 30 _ July 1-2 
3-4-5-6-7, 1')7') 

For The Folk Festival Brochure Write To: 
PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE SOCIETY 

College Blvd. and Vine, Kutztown, Pennsylvania 19530 

The Festival and its Sponsorship 
The Kutztown Folk Festival is sponsored by the Pennsylvania Folklife Society, a 
nonprofit educational corporation affiliated with URSINUS COllEGE, College
ville, Pennsylvania . The Society's purposes are threefold: First, the demonstrating 
and displaying of the 'lore and folkways of the Pennsylvania Dutch through the 
annual Kutztown Folk Festival; second , the collecting , studying, archiving and 
publishing the lore of the Dutch Country and Pennsylvania through the publi
cation of PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE Magazine; and third, using the proceeds 

for scholarships and general educational purposes at URSINUS COLLEGE. 
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